CAUTION
STUDENTS WALKING IN ROADWAY
IN ALL DIRECTIONS

Our high school odyssey began in 1990. We started out with apprehension and hesitation as we anticipated the long, challenging course that lay ahead. At the onset of freshman year, we walked along the same pathway, filled with curiosity and excitement as we viewed all the opportunities that surrounded us. Gradually, our various interests inspired us to branch off in our own directions as we sought to pursue our individual goals. As a result, each one of us created our own paths that defined our uniqueness.

Through the years, we have overcome numerous obstacles, taken many risks, and made countless decisions at those critical forks in the road. We have travelled a long way and now we come together to take the final steps of our high school years as we approach graduation. Once again, we will all move out in different directions, paving new roads to travel on. Before we move on, however, let us take a look back at the memories we've created as the Class of 1994.
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Hey guys, the sign is trying to tell you that the camera is over here.

Follow that sign!

We're just so happy to be in Chelmsford!

country from coast to coast as they point in all different directions.
Gary carries John over the threshold.
The class president is always on the go!

Melissa films the photographer.

Jessica and Cora participate in freshman involvement day.

This is what the clowns of Barnum and Bailey's circus look like without their make-up.
Don't miss that ball - Mr. Marshall is watching!

McHale and Chalmers battle it out with Bisset as referee.

Katie concentrates hard on her English homework.

The Class of 1994 is marked by diversity. From the athletic field to the classroom, from studying music to learning about computers, each student has followed his/her own path of interest. As one can see, the result is a heterogeneous student body united by class spirit.

Aaron, Mike, Kevin, and John just LOVE government class.

Lunch is definitely our favorite pasttime.
The Class of 1994 owes much gratitude to Mrs. Joan Monahan. For the past four years, she has been a dedicated and hard-working class advisor. Her unending enthusiasm has always kept the class spirit alive. Much of our success can be attributed to her efforts.

Besides being a faithful class advisor, Mrs. Monahan is also extremely devoted to her Special Needs students. Her caring, compassionate nature is clearly displayed through her interactions with these children.

We would like to thank you, Mrs. Monahan, for your guidance and support these past four years. In order to show our appreciation, we are dedicating this yearbook to you.
AUSTRALIA:
"Australia is a gorgeous country. I met many new people and experienced Australian culture to the fullest."
-Kristin Grenham

SWEDEN: (exchange students)
"[Our school] is very similar to Chelmsford. Soccer is big in Sweden as well as ice hockey. [We feel that] people are more open-minded here. You are free to do whatever you want. [However] Sweden is the COOLEST country in the world!"
-Olov Dahlbäck and Marcus Carlsson

FRANCE: (exchange student)
"[Our] school is very different. We have more freedom. We eat better. My country is not France, it is Europe. I love my country, [but] I find the States more cool."
-Caroline Bader

CHS consists of students from a variety of backgrounds, as well as students that have been given the opportunity to travel around the world, extremely different from that of their Grenham, Michelle Anderson, Ainex Marcus Carlsson, Jimmy Levesque, and this opportunity. Their travels range way 'down under'. Here, they share their feelings about their experience, representing students who come from all directions.

BRAZIL: (exchange student)
"[The students at my school are all] close friends. [There are] big cities, poor places, diverse places... My stay here has been wonderful"
-Andrea Saldini

ITALY:
"It was one of the best experiences. Beautiful city, the people are open... We think of our host families every day as well as our experience. [There are] huge fields of sunflowers... We will have beautiful memories in our minds and hearts forever."
-Michelle Anderson and Ainex Baez

NEW ZEALAND:
New Zealand is a country of rolling, flat plains and high, rocky mountains; two extremes. It is not polluted nor contaminated in any way. In fact, any running stream I came to, I knelt down and drank from it. The people are old fashioned but unbelievably courteous and giving. The style of living is more of hard labor and less materialistic than America's.
-James Levesque
Enchantment filled the air as the unforgettable night of May 15, 1993 began to unfold. The Chelmsford High School cafeteria had been magically transformed into a magnificent Secret Garden. The alluring ladies and noble gentlemen had anxiously awaited this festive night as their junior year came to a close. The excitement was reaching a peak as the Class of 1994 began a joyous night that they would never forget.

To reach the Secret Garden one had to follow a mystical path. Leaves crunched underfoot as we stepped through a tunnel, over a bridge, and entered the garden. The scene was breathtaking. Sweet-smelling flowers and lush vegetation provided the perfect backdrop for the romantic evening. Dazzling ladies, resplendent in their fine apparel, were courted by their chivalrous gentlemen to the entertaining tunes of the musicians. Between socializing, dancing, and dining on the delicious food, the time passed by and the memorable night was over. The Class of 1994 had enjoyed a wonderful evening in the mysterious depths of the Secret Garden.
Eric Stevenson and Brian Doak are a pair of studs.

Look at this female bonding session; Seems like guys are pretty much out of the picture!

Cha-cha the night away you two!

What the heck are you guys doing? Never mind, we don’t want to know.

These two look enchanted by the magic of the night.
Coby, Alicia, and Karen: Three blond babes taking a quick break from the fun and excitement of the night.

Beth had a headache THIS big, but Excederin solved the problem!

Miranda and Wholey show us their moves.

Jessica's date measures her height.
Melissa and Jason flash us their dazzling smiles.

Scott and Katrina make such a cute couple.

These gentlemen escort their lovely ladies in red!

Attempting a cartwheel John?
The chilly, frightful night of October 23 was perfect for the Class of 1994’s Halloween Dance. The air was filled with apprehension and excitement as everyone prepared to transform themselves. The event attracted creatures from the middle to the modern ages, to the Clinton family, the Village People, the Flintstones, and the Wizard of Oz. A broad spectrum of characters were present in the CHS cafe.

The dance floor was packed as the senior class danced to the exciting music. The wild and crazy night was just getting underway. After reviewing the creative costumes, the appointed judges cast their votes for the best ones. This was one of the evening’s highlights.

The hour hand seemed to go around the clock much faster that night, and soon it was time to depart. The intense night of fun and zaniness had come to an end. As quickly as they had come, the creatures soon disappeared into the dark and mysterious night.

Cops Fay and Maloney are successful in their arrest of those bad boys Lennox and Scipione.

Peace, man! It’s the revival of the sixties.

GIRL SCOUT bonanza

Show us your Charleston thing, Flappers!

It’s Dracula and his wives... and Alicia!
Raggedy Andy and Anne are a picture-perfect couple.

The Harem girls and their friend from the fifties.

Yabba Dabba Doo! Looks like Barney is up to one of his tricks again...

BILL! Save it for the White House!

They are off to see the wonderful Wizard of Oz.

Robin Hood and his beautiful Maid Marian.
Beware of the CHS Mafia!

The Village People put on quite a show with their rendition of YMCA.

And now entering the building... the cast of Jesus Christ Superstar!

Claire, Petra, and Mindy: the 3 Musketeers
Ainex and Andrea look Halloweeny.

For those of you who are wondering, Mike Sablone is supposed to be a gopher.

Looks like the Star Wars gang and a random beekeeper landed on Gilligan's Island.

These girls look all ready for a slumber party!
CHILD ON BOARD

Pam Stavely
Charlotte Capogna
John Wholey
Joe Balan

Monique Dumont
Jessica Cavallaro

Sharon West
Katie McSheehy
Cheryl Proulx

Bekki Weir

Lauren Moetsky
Mike Batson
Amy Rowe

Melindy Ciulla

Patricia Priola
Robyn Frawley
Linda Tanini

Tim McMaster
Djwan Scott

Jessica Dwinell

Patricia Priola
Robyn Frawley
Allison Odle

Dawn Pelletier

Konstantina Karanastasis

Kerri Saulnier
Jason Fredette
Erik Linstad

Dan Dronseiko
Matt Giusti
Ruta Nene
Lindsay St. Onge

Elizabeth Arsenault

Joe Incatasciato

Katie Powers

Aaron Bates

Danielle Day

Jacqui Larsen

Mike Laffin

Andy Erickson

Peter Tello

Charlie Schramm

Dean Kelly

Jamie Steeves

Beth Cady

Bill McCarthy

Tracy Berling

Adam Needles

Holly Eng

Debbie Liakos

Tara Kennedy

Julie King

Nicole Betts

Lisa Gordon

Melissa Turner

Scott Heines

Danielle Bartholomew

Michelle Galpin

Sonali Parekh

Jeff Troughton

Cindy Belleville

Mike Moriarty

Cindy Laughton & Doug Grey

Charlene Wooster

Lauren Young

Michelle Anderson

Stephanie Quinn

Matt Stanton
(Right) Becky and Danielle; two gymnastic stars who "shine" for the camera

(Right) Debbie Wood looks proud to be a member of the Outing Club.

Sorry Brian, we didn't realize the flash could be so scary.

These boys have drained CHS's chocolate milk supply.

Here's looking at you, Meg.

Sam strikes his model pose.
(Top) What should we have for lunch?
(Bottom) Kelly and Camille are inseparable!

As Ryan falls over, he smiles in time for the picture.
UP, DOWN, ALL AROUND

24 CANDIDS
Mark Bertulli  Brynn Oliver  Kathryn Taylor  Malkiva Tickoo  Frank Flynn  Lori Sandler

Jason Barrett  Erin O'Donoghue

Shama Shah  Dana Derosiers

Todd Coby  Ana DeCastro

Christine Egan  Margie Kalogerakos

Stephanie Moore  Christine Sousa

Donata Jerome  Kathy Sullivan  Tammy Sousa  Greg Marques  Rich White  Wade Paquin

Melisa Fay  Jim Levesque  Kevin Shine  Valerie Mancusso  Mike Gearin  Andy Rubenstein  Ryan

Lyndsey Robinson  Joanna Theriault  Karen Ready  Cynthia Buttrick  Scott Folger  Scott Chalmers  Brian Dionne
(Top) Donata and Becky hit the books.

(Top) Don't they look picture perfect?

(Bottom) George Washington leads his men across the Delaware.

(Bottom) Let's pose by the library books.

No injections during class!

These girls just can't wait to go to their next class.
(Top) Andy and Lynne show us their winning smiles.

(Bottom) Sean makes some new friends.

(Top) Nick Kane says "Don't I look stunning in this tie?"

(Bottom) Hurry Mike and you'll only get a T5!

Are you fellows sitting on your food?

Mike and Mike are Laffin'!
Dear Class of 1994,

As your class president, it has been an honor to work with and around our class. There are no words which can express how truly grateful I am, but I believe my personality and actions can, and will, speak for themselves. I would like to personally thank the class representatives along with Kirk Bishop- Vice-President, Joe Balan- Treasurer, and Heather Mahon- Secretary for there hard work and spirited attitudes which made all of our class events possible and successful. I would also like to give a special thanks to our incredible advisors, Mrs. Joan Monahan and Mr. Edward Rubin for all of their help and patience.

There is no other class besides the Class of 1994 at Chelmsford High School that I would be more proud to represent as class president. I will never forget you as a class or all the good times, and will remember you in my mind always. Good luck to you in all the different directions you may travel.

Michael Kasparian
President
Class of 1994
Our class has been extremely lucky to have such a dedicated group of individuals working for the benefit of our class. The Senior Class Representatives have worked extremely hard in order to make our senior year the greatest ever. From this year's Prom, to car washes, to candy sales; from the magazine drive, to spirit week; the class representatives have strived to promote the unity necessary to any graduating class. We know that we have succeeded to the full extent.

Under the guidance of Mrs. Monahan and Mr. Rubin, we have been able to fulfill our title as REPRESENTATIVES of the class. They have taught us that sometimes it is more important to place our own interests second to those of the class as a whole. After four years, our class has matured and united together through the leadership of our class representatives. We may have entered the high school as young freshmen, each with own group of friends, but now we graduate a group of over three hundred of the best friends that this high school has ever seen. Throughout all of the hard work we have truly had fun. Years from now, we will all look back and still feel that it had been a privilege to represent the Class of 1994.

-Aaron M. Bates

First Row (L to R): Kyle Blackburn, Dave Flynn, Mike Sablone, Cherie Boermeester, Mike Gearin Second Row: Adam Needles, Michelle Anderson, Meghan Toohey, Katie Feeley, Ellen Rondina, Becky Harris, Brian Sinausky, Mike Kasprian Third Row: Mrs. Monahan, Lee Aboye, Kevin Scanlon, Brent Conway, Margie Kalogerakos, Charlotte Capogna, Danielle Bartholomew, Kelly Gouldson, Jen Oliver, Joe Balan, Aaron Bates, Debbie Wood, Kelly Russell, Heather Mahon, Debbie Liakos, Mr. Rubin
Edward Rubin and Joan Monahan have been our dedicated class advisors for the past four years. From organizing freshman fundraisers to Senior week activities, these two individuals have been extremely supportive in all of our class endeavors. They have gone above and beyond the call of duty to guide us. Without their continual efforts, none of our class activities would have been successful.

Our journey has now come to an end, but before our departure from CHS, the graduating class of 1994 would like to give recognition to two of its most important assets, Mr. Edward Rubin and Mrs. Joan Monahan. We sincerely appreciate your contributions and hard work. Thank you for everything!

To the Class of 1994:

Some astute educators say that what makes one school stand out over another is the depth of the curriculum, or the quality of the teaching staff, or the design of the physical plant. Although Chelmsford High School excels in all these areas, what makes it truly great is the quality of the people that are called students. The class of '94, through its leadership, service to the community, and efforts in the classroom, has shown why Chelmsford High is great. It has been a pleasure to work with you as your advisors. Good Luck in all your future endeavors.
Seniors

At last, the long awaited senior year has arrived, after four years of traveling and exploration. We now approach the end of the road. As we embarked on our four year journey as freshmen, our steps were timid and there was no set route for us to follow. As time went on, and as we became more cognizant of our surrounding, however, our steps became bolder and definite paths were created and pursued. As we reflect upon our life at Chelmsford High School, several realizations come to mind. Due to the richness of the curriculum and of sports and activities in Chelmsford, we have been exposed to a great number of opportunities. As a result, our class has been able to produce a group of diverse individuals with each one having his/her own particular area(s) of pursuit. Also, the excellent faculty and staff have helped to enrich our ever-growing knowledge of different universal topics. Chelmsford High has created a class of well-rounded students, with high aspirations and goals in mind. The Class of 1994 has been prepared with a preview of life’s journey as we all set out in our own directions to undertake our next journey in life.
JG +JK- THE HECKLERS
Half-Day Denny Runs
KB and the lawn Boy
Gurrized by MS
Mom + Dad-Thanks, You helped so much

Kathleen Ahern
Too win the respect of intelligent people, and the affection of children, that is to have succeeded! I love All you Guys! CD, BA, AB, NA, LS, KK, KR, TD-Summer of 93Shae, icecream & me, Stuco-Hungry? SYZ

Michelle L. Anderson
Rochelle * Italy 93
Jenn: I s'ppose BBC
WTIW BJ
Lisa: Thick or Tick
*Yanick*
Are You hungry?
Tag Team Fullbacks Kathy
Track3 Shine on
Berl & Digi
Love to Mom, Dad, Jen, and Dave

Stephen Anderson
Thanks Mom + Dad Love you Keri 11/8/92 "Soldier" Tangerine, runway9, M, E, J, H, EW, Pro-golfer, "I'm not tired" DD Fox, Boris, Sciraco, "Openarms"
"IF YOU CHOOSE NOT TO DECIDE, YOU STILL HAVE MADE A CHOICE!"

Elizabeth A. Rosenmuller
"Don't miss the beautiful colors of the rainbow looking for the pot of gold" Love you Mom, Dad, family and friends.

Christopher Avery
ARMY BOUND!
Wanna Run That Thing? Ya! Remember all The Good Times with The Da Boyz. The Statues on the connector, IROCZ. My LOVE To: MOM, DAD, Craig, AND The STUARTS, Lost Without Cindy

Rochelle • Italy 93
Jenn: I s'ppose BBC
WTIW BJ
Lisa: Thick or Tick
*Yanick*
Are You hungry?
Tag Team Fullbacks Kathy
Track3 Shine on
Berl & Digi
Love to Mom, Dad, Jen, and Dave

Nancy Nguyen
Far away are my highest aspirations. I may not reach them but I can look up to them and try to follow where they lead. Love you MOM, DAD, Mags, Mario, Maria, FRIENDS, ESL, RD, SD, AB THANKS! NETO BURRITO! "454"

William Bacon
How can you sell out to a feeling you said was so strong? I'll never fall- ONE LIFE DRUG FREE-RayRay, Planet, Studibacker, Robbie, Mom, Dad, and Chris. I Love You Susann GOO!
Look out world here I come. Friends: you know who you are.
Best of luck to everybody.
Thanks Mom and Dad, Eliz.
Feliciter Susan!

Carl's Kids
Hey Chris-Where's the oriental rug sale? T.P. wars-GIRLS WIN! Love and Laughs to all.
Thanks mom for being my inspiration. I love you.

"YOU'RE NOT A REALIST UNLESS YOU BELIEVE IN MIRACLES" SWIMMING, COMMITTEES! STU COO, MOOSICAL, MAHTHA'S VINYID, CAWTEE TAWK W/ THE CAWTEE CREW/ DECA NATIONALS FL SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FAM LUVYA!
Michael E. Batson

Best times With JS, MC, JI, YO, TB, EB, Don, Mookie!, Loudon, Fullmoon at Russell Mill 4-Wheelin with Cook. $1500 Date I'll always remember 10-24-93 Special Thanks and Love to Mom, Dad, Tracy, Nana, Papa, Ann, Mook!

Cindy K. Belleville

GIRLS NIGHT OUT
NEW YEARS EVE 93
GOOD TIMES WITH AG BW
DJ LOVE YOU JAMIE 3/93
THANKS MOM CHERYL
AMANDA NANA "MISS YOU GANPA"

Michael T. Battle

BATTLE The run
The Expedition Friends: KM SM RC, JS BR 7-Land Sundance
July 4th week Lollapalooza 91 922 APWLL Driving with KM Pally *UMASS* Thanks Mom Dad Bern Kev Hefa

Tracey L. Berling

"BERL" FRIENDS:
JI-97 LOTS, Tenn with SGJR, WAS
THAT A BIRD? BB, BO, CM, Shine On MA, KD & guys.
SteveO,Thanks Dude! GOOD LUCK! Jen, it's a maze!
Babberann #5 Tamale "MEMORIES" THANKS MOM, DAD, &BOB- LOVE YOU

Theodore Bearor

"Teddy Bear"
It all went by so fast 150mph
1990 Yamaha FZR-600
Friends-You know who you are College?: Laconia '93 The fort
I owe it to those who helped Love + Thanks Mom Dad +
Girls

Mark Bertulie

"Tulli"
Friends: AB, DK, AM, MM, MJ, JB
Lindros/Gretzky Connection -
DK
88 Prove himself? - MB I win JS
Scavenger Hunts/MB Chase
ABSBSB
AM's SM Crash TP death
 Thanks Mike, Mom, and Dad*

Samuel J. Beaubien

Sacred Sam
The Porcelain Goddess Lives
Forever! The Ice Cream Man is
coming! I Need my Tape! Where
is my 'royal Tape? Jolly Rancher
anyone? I'm not crazy, I'm just
different. Where am I

Nicole Bells

It's About Time!!
I WANT TO SEND A SHOUT
OUT TO KW, DS, LS, KT THE
BOYZ ON COLUMBUS AVE.
TO MY CUTIE & KABOOKI
SEND A Little KNOWLEDGE
TO THE PLAYED OUT
PEOPLE HERE I COME
AG, HV, THANK
YOU, MOM, FOR REAL!
"JO-JO"/"ASKA"
MELISSA REMEMBER OUR BOOMIN TIMES WITH ED AND TED? HELLO PUMP 41? THANKS TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS,YOU ARE THE BEST!!! "CONFUSED" THANKS MOM AND DAD, YOR ARE THE BEST! I DID IT!!

Hick G. Bishop
"Bish" Hockey #23
Bowled with MK, MN, MM, WD, MTJ, BM, MH, CF, MQ, T-Land, thanks JS Fay
"I'll Drive" Princess CW
Hey DG, MN, MK Candy's Pitching Stogies Mint TT Boy Cherry
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mark, Sisters

Jason M. Bisset
"Stallion" "Bis"
The Posse-Night of CSF & APWLL Classic SS/Tennis Capt. South Row T-Land
Today is the greatest day I've ever known/-SP-NTL
Thanks so very much Mom Dad & Al, I love you all so dearly.

Kyle J. Blackburn
SOCCER CAPT. #13
"ON THE CORNER"
Put That Goose Back
Rolling on the river Kev PJ SR Coaching with Blove #1
Lisa I Love you good Luck! Love U Mom Dad Gram BJ KB SB

Christopher Blogg
Time it was and what a time it was. It was a time of innocence, a time of confidences. Long ago it must been. I have a photograph, preserve your memories, they're all that's left you.-S+G.

Jennifer Blome
"Of all the things which wisdom provides to make life entirely happy, much the greatest is the possession of friendship." 218 coffee talks
TMAF POWER! I luv U guys!
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sharon, Adam, + Stef

Cherie Boermeester
Soccer #6 "BO"
OH Lord Calvin! Curbs! 99?
Woe Nellie - Route 128 - SOYCD
L&L Blue Devils M.G. -1/3 of $1 Dancing & Camping
Hog & Italian
MUCKY PAP MOOSE
Babubba OPPS!
Thanks Mom & Dad Good Luck K&B

Edward Boisseau
The "FORT"
Nice Head Escort 5. O Yeah!
Full Moon at Russell Mill
Friends: TB, MB, RH, MQ, JB, AH, and even AD Good Luck Kyle, Ryan, and Nicole Thanks Mom and Dad
Andrew J. Booth

"Bother"
To Everyone Good Luck In the Future. Had a great 4 years. Good Friends Are Hard 2 Come by I got lucky. Snowmobiling and Hunting in NH. Thanks Mom Dad and Laura. Love You All.

Leanne M. Bradford

"Leo"
Thanks to: CD, BC, CC, LT, PD, RP, PC, SB, MB, MO, GW, AC and The derbs Freakville, Beefsulf, Dino the Suburban, Toto the Rollerskate No fish abuse

Traci L. Boyd

THE BIG THREE
Miss You Guys-Let's play pool! Melissa-You look like a teach. Soccer "Oh Lord Calvin" Jenn-Want a Chicken Wing? Thanks MOM AND DAD- LOVE YOU GOOD LUCK DAVID AND MISSI

Anthony R. Brown

Life is not a mystery to be solved, it's an adventure to be experienced! Thanks to all those who made everyday an adventure! CT, EK, DL, SB, JP, MD! Thanks Mom and Dad!

Stephen Buckland

"BIG BUCK"
Class of 94 HOPEFULLY FRIENDS: DT, PT, JL, AC, CB, JAIME B MAC DONALDS, FOOTBALL GAME THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES LOVE YOU MOM DAD AND FAMILY

Paul B. Butler

Look Jerky!! SF-Can I have a ride home? Hampton Beach 89-93: JO, TR Good Luck to all my friends Thanks Family, Love you

Cynthia Buttrick

"Cindy"
Jacqui-who's the guy this week B.F. always, Thanks for the laughs and being there JL, CA "Don't touch my truck!" Lost without you too Chris. Love to Mom and Dad even DONNA

Elizabeth L. Cady

Thank you aunt and uncle for everything, I Love you both. Thanks Dad and Mom for sending me here to the USA Everything I did, I did for you I Love you Mom and Dad

"JSYSS" FRIENDS: DEMETRA, KAREN, SLITHER2, CHICA, PRECIOUS, RF, CM, AT, JL, REPTAR...
FLORIDA '93, ORANGE PIE 411 VS 911, SCARYOKES, FRIENDLY'S LOVE AND THANKS MOM AND DAD STEPH GOOD LUCK!

Football #8
SS with the posse, APWLL, night at CSF, night in my room with Freddy, Killer bees, spoonstyle, paintball, no deporte Paco!
GOOD LUCK Jen M.F. A.P.
Hey Slush S.A.B., Thank you Mom, I Love You

Goodbye, my friend maybe for forever. Goodbye, my friend, time waits for me. Who knows when we shall meet again, if ever. Time is flowing like a river to the sea.
-Alan Parsons
Cedar Chan

I would like to thank all those people who made my senior year the most memorable year in high school for me!

THANKS MOM AND DAD

Amanda Chehna

"Panda, Mander"
England '93 w/Bill/Dawn, My other 1/2! I SEE YOUR TRUE COLORS ARUBA '93 DUCK
B* Me O.O.C., LIL, BLUE DEVILS D-Nights! SPIRIT Friends-Good Luck!

THANK YOU, Mom, Dad, T, R, +J.gK+K

Louise Chen

"I am not afraid of tomorrow for I have seen yesterday and I love today" Jen how are we going to get home? Lindsay anymore strawberries for the shampoo? Thanks Mom and Dad!

Man Ching Cheung

"Katana"
Good-Bye-Rufus Porter, High Grand Poobah of electronic Communication and Becca. 6 times 9 doesn't = 42, JF.

SO LONG & THANKS FOR ALL THE FISH! THANKS MOM, DAD, AND KALI

James Che

Tyrolian Flyswatter Whoosh! Uuurrreh! Doogly! Patocy Always eat with a fork!

I'm not Chinese, Seriously! Cover yours cars when Josh is around! Oh yeah, Thanks parents.

Melinda M. Cartilla

"SMILE!" BC sing it again, BIG MEL, OOPS? I wanna Bejo!

Car, Quick HIDE! What's in my Locker? yrso lunch 2w/ Nady FlaminRed Ima Lit' teapot... ZOOM GREEN HUH: There are no set Limits... just make-believe boundaries

Gregory P. Clark

SOCCER #12
Code 9 code 10
Friends: AP, K3, DF, GG, MA, etc

The DF and JD AFFAIR

Thanks Mom and Dad

Good luck Tim and Jeff

Todd Colby

SS WITH DA POSSE
AP WLL KILLER BEE'S OPERATE LE'S THE TROT PARTY
AT CSF POOL & CHICKEN

IRISH WALKS ZERO LUNCH

THIS IS NECESSARY THANX FREDDY, JASON, MICHAEL, FAM

XIOLA GOOD LUCK STEPH, SLUSH, DF
Michelle Cole
"COLEY" 1994

Bridget A. Connor
Charles in Charge
Goodtimes in Freakville. Big Mel's furry friends. Singing in lunch. Amy digs the snack bar. The Flick. Tiffs with the freshmen. Benoshers can't fly. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Zoom.

Laura Conover

Brean Conway
The Waterfall Lets build a Bridge
The attempt on the president's Life; Memories are only forgotten, never lost thanks a million MOM and DAD
Doug H. Never Forget ya Kid!

Mike Cook
"Cookie"
Finally Made It
Friends: CM, MB, JJ, PM, GPD, TPD, Ruay, Don, RP, Mg
$1500 Date Four-Wheeling with MB Fencing, AWESOME-POSSUM, Lobster "Here-Comes-Yankee The-record" Thanks, MOM, MrT, Gramp, Elizabeth

Rachel Costello
WE'RE ALL DONE!
Remember all the Good Times! KK thanks for the T2's Good Luck Lee Lee and Please throw out the PB tape, don't forget Augustine's: Thanks everyone and Good Luck!

Claire M. Curley
"Clair Bear"
Music is a gift from God. unwrap it and listen. Great Fun.

Clev Dahlback
"SWEDE #1####
Football #96, BD, WM — homey KD, KO, MM I'll never forget you
Thanks to my families
I'm gonna miss you U.S.!
Chantelle Daigleault

"SHO"
Summer of '93 Arrested w/ SM LL CC VG Thanx Missy friends. 4eva Trips to my car w/Jacqui GOOD LUCK TO ALL MY friends Larry I LOVE YOU GOOD LUCK BD-AD Thanx Mom and Dad I did it!

Cora C. Danielson

Jessi(RM), Id, JB
Manfish, Shahn, Shaz, K.T.
Against All Odds
Gluck Al-Sean! Thanx + luv M + D
"She had a date with fate in a black Sedan..."

Danielle J. Day

CAMP-That which tears us apart unknowingly brings us together for we are all going through it "D-DAY" If U can't be with the one U luv, luv the one you're with"Kris" Thanks family, gym And...Goodbye

Ana DeLostro

Jessica DeChane

"JESS"
"I AM NOT AFRAID OF TOMORROW FOR I HAVE SEEN YESTERDAY, AND I LOVE TODAY."
PALS: GOOD LUCK, KEEP IN TOUCH
JOSH AND NIKKI: NEVER GIVE UP!
THANKS MOM AND DAD I LOVE YOU

Christopher A. Domas

"Show me a sane man and I will cure him." -C-Jung. I can't believe its over. A equals P! Simpsons, RATM, Rufus. Pole vaulters are bodacious. Thanks and good luck to all. "Wherever U go, there U R." -BB

Matthew J. Doremor

I'd just like to thank all my friends + family for their support...
It's been real...

Susanne DesFesse

"SUOP"
Seen with NC, JC, AD, BD, KL, KG, LH, AB and Jack
It's been a simulated facsimily. Remember Alan C and Kevin G. Thank you Mom, Pete and Jim I Love you!
Lunch was crazy: Bridget's & mel's performances & Bridget is Natalie (I wanna be Jo) & zoom. Rocky Horror & JC Superstar. Ed-in-Chief, Mosaics; APS, FHS, NHS, Tennis. Click Click Girle. 'Know thyself,' said red.

Dana Desrosiers

Class of 94
Friends: TG, RH, RB, TB, MB, MM, SC
Don't TOUCH the Doo!!!
Here it is!
GOOD LUCK TO YOU ALL
THANKS Mom and Dad

Helen Digiorno

"Digi" Soc CAPT.
O Lord Calvin Curbs?99?
SOYCD LM-YDLMA
Was... (trines-Army) RT 129 D.
Nites L+L Blue Devils jammin' -
Hog + BO OD It's FUN MC Miss you.
'LO It ALL 2 U Madre,
Dad+David

Brian Dimos

"MOCHA"'94
Raving the US, Canada.
Crusing in the Bostonian
Keep Rolling the good times
Friends: MM, AC, CH, JC, DG, SD, JT
Live for Today gone
Tomorrow Love you Mom
and John

Brian D. Donahue

CANADIAN NORWICH
Football hockey track#24 Hey
Bill Bega stevensons soccerfields BELL SO WHAT
night 86 CAMARO
TOYOTA Pwr rides home from beach
Goodtimes MH SC BD BJ AG
BP ES
Thanks MOM DAD LAURA
Good Luck CAM

Steven J. Doole

"OTOOLE" DUDE
MILITARY POLICE CORPS
WABBIT
"RIDE THE PONY" ALABAMA # 7
DMB4 "THE TOWERS OF POWER"
IRISH MY PALS: KARIANNE
TRAY TINA RR
MRS. DUDE JC BD CN MOM
AND DAD KRS
MCDONALDS NO I'M NOT
SHORT OK

David Doug

"SUPER DAVE" IS
THE BEST OF THE CLASS OF 94
BECAUSE OF PEOPLE'S HELP
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU
ESPECIALLY TO MY PARENTS
AND MRS. MACDOUGALL
AND MR. HANSON. GOOD LUCK
TO YOU.

William C. Douglas

WOW I AM A SENIOR
1980 "BIG BLOCK" CAMARO
Z-28 ERICS GRILL,
CHELMSFORD POLICE
DEPARTMENT, WHIP CREAM
FIGHTS, GOOD TIMES WITH:
BD, AG, PT, DL, KG THANKS
I LOVE YOU MOM, DAD+
CHARLIE
JESSA Best Buds
AF: Wanna cry? CS: Show your BUTT SM: Summer talk
TGREAT Friday
MARK7-73-92 I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU HESS JS: Nice Dress
HAMPTON MOM, DAD, JOSH, TODD, JAMIE: I LOVE U

Petra Doyle

"Pete" Squirrels & Goatheads, Bridget IS Natalie.
Weird is good. Hey! Are you gonna eat that?
Mel, what's up with these exchange students?
Car! Quick HIDE! "Don't let anyone take your dreams away"

Daniel Bronshtein

Love to Mom, Dad, Chris, Keith, Bro, MM, SH, GT, AW, AB
"I will forbid myself to live a life of unclear thought and sight, and I will hold myself apart. -- Flagman
Stay crazy to John in Germany

Paul C. Treat

Soccer #25
VAN HALEN 93: EW, BM
Friends: BM, EW, JC, RS, JM, JW, MU
Deli Day Rules
Thanks Mom and Dad
I Love You Jen G.

Gary Lunde

"WE OUT" "WE OUT"
Good times with:
JM, JJ, PL, MV, RT, MB, DL, JD, MA. Take it easy SR!

Matthew Edward Duff

"DUFF" VBALL #21
THE GROUP: JC, DF, JL, MS, FUN AT AMHERST WITH DENMAN AND FORCE
"ANYONE SEE ANY CORolla PARTS? "WHICH WAY TO CAPE COD?"
LOVE YOU JENNY 5-1-92
THANX: AD, JD, AND DAD

Monique Dumont

There's nothing you can do that can't be done.
Nothing you can sing that can't be sung. Nothing you can say but you can learn how to play the game. It's easy.
J. Lennon love to 218: CC, BS, TK, JH, PM, CM

Jennifer A. Darbin

Two N's Please
Shark Bites, Chiclets, WALDO
GW'S, Puppies: PLL
CORNIS NATCHERS Track 8
Rochelle: B, B.C., WTLW
SYZ, SEA MONKEYS Yeah but still *VENUS* Cranberry sauce P.L.O. Love to Mom, Dad, Coll, JJ, Shawn
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Tom Durbin
"DURK" or "Tee"
Friends: RB, MG, JM, EJK, CB, EL, BM.

Holly M. Eng
HOLLYBERRY #24
FH Capt ENGER Track Saga7 L&L W/ Blue devils #B Buddy Clear P! "Becky-if you play your cards right-" who's Grumpy?
Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris - Best of Luck Mike Forever in my heart-

Jessica Divine
"An unhappy fairy Dies Just A little" What? I Don't get it "I shall forever be grateful for the years we shared ... my heart will never be the same" Love ya forever JONATHAN,
Thanks mom, Cora, TD, Robamog

Andrew C. Erickson
*****ROY*****
DA Boys: SF, SG, JD, CJ, JS, SC, RG
Hanging at "The COVE with S2, "Claude" and "Beavis"
They are all "COO-COO"
I made it Mom and Dad!!
YIPPEE

Phillip Eckelmann
"Fill" of Swabia
thanks Big Al, Pat, and the guys
Thanks, friends, Mom, Dad and Family! "Onward and Upward" "If the future looks dark, We're the ones who have to shine" CHS swim Team

Chad M. Jay
Soccer CAPT #2
"BS" with MATT THANKS
ROB DUNN PLASTIC CAMERAS "Dr. SHAWS"
"I'm A SHEPHERD" BOWLING BUDDYS
"SERIOUSLY" T- LAND
"HUNTER" WPD I CHANGED BY NOT CHANGING AT ALL
I LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, BRETT, BISH

Christina Egan
Good Luck Jerry
Carpool+ All Big Al's Girls" All Our Dreams Can Come True if We Have Courage to Pursue Them, JQ KS, Parking Lot P + BROWN BANANASKF
DelawareJust Follow the Yellow Brick Road! Thanks
Mom+ Dad DF?

Melissa Jay
#12 - Volleyball
Never let them see you sweat!
I'm so confused! Smile!
I do NOT look like a teacher!
Thanks EVERYONE-I couldn't have done it without you!
I Love You Mom, Dad, and Jarrett
Kathryn Frenay

Mettes & Settes
<Capt> FIRE! HE! He, NYCx4!
Class Rep & Stu-Co, NASC-Del!
Fun times with-
Al, Chris, & Snub
We're not in Kansas, Toto!
Thank you Mr. O'D & Mrs. Dunn
I love you Mom, Dad, & siblings

Andrew C. Ferrante

Hi There, I've got
to make it show, yeah! Truth
seeks no corners. Righteous-
ness is a straight line, and
always is the shortest distance
between two points. Keep
Praying, and learn to forgive.
Luvah

Joshua Feuerstein

"Jodaf"
RIFTS[M2,GM,MCC,MM,SB,PJ]DA
The immortal TW lives!
DONT PANIC! 6x9=42
Mystery Science Theater 3000!
"And now for something
completely different!"

David Flynn

Does Eddie have
a cold? Ahhoo to GG and
others. GC remember the days
with KZ and AP. Is there too
much tomato sauce JD? Why is
everyone mad? PJ is God. That's
all folks! Thanks Mom and Dad.

David Flynn

If Da Vinci were alive today he
would be eating microwave
sushi in the back of this
limousine with the both of us
"You are all weirdos."

Frank Flynn

"FLYNNY"
Finally out of Here in 94
thanx to Friends DD, TB, MB,
KL, SC, YO, and the rest of the
gang Christmas caroling in
November Northeastern Boud.
Thanx to Mom and Dad Later

Melissa Flynn

"THE WOMAN"
Thanks MOM AND FAMILY
GOOD LUCK-NF, LH, BH,
BM, MG, MK, MT
ALLIE O.-YOUR THE BEST
TWEEKIN WITH SARAH B.
8/27/93

Scott Feltge

"FOLDERS"
YO GUYS!
PB, SG, AE, OD, DD, MG, JT,
TU, EW, RM, JM, JG, Meg n the
rest of ND's finest!
Rem: Wyman's, Claude's
Cove, Billiards, GPN, WHO'S
WHO? Medical Specialist!
THX: MOM & DAD See ya in
F.KNOX
Daniel Forcier
"FORCE"#11 VBall
"At least I can still walk" UMass
bound with "Dew Man" &
"Duffer" Come on Richie you
can do it! BASKET case no
more! THANKS Mom & Dad

Andrea J. Fraser
"DROID" Friends:
JD Let's Cry! CS4yrs. &more SM
LONG Talks, "TGREAT
Friday! I love you ALL
"Doug, S/B '93, Forever," I
sweat... "Thanx MOM,
Dad, Lane, Karyn. I LOVE YOU!

Robyn Freasley
Cheering capt.
"Get a grip O.K. sweetcheeks?"
Robby-Pals: KK, JH, DJ, TS, KS,
SQ, Mi Nadia's house
skimnies: Pic. booths-
Scarlyke- JT concert '92'
Love to "RJ", 10-25-92
Love You Mom, Dad, Land J

Jason Fredette
"Freddy Football
Wrestling, Baseball-Fun with
the Posse (SS and Party at CSF)
APWLL-BOYScout Invasion-
PumpUp Paintball-Maddens-
Thanks CO#35 Good Luck to
the Posse-Mom, Dad, Slush, and
Melissa I Love You

Michelle Falja
DON'T LET ANYBODY
TELL YOU THAT YOU
CAN'T. Thanks FRIENDS CB 1/3
of $1 Re-shi-r-dan, you've
stolen my heart. Kath- my best
buddy. Mom & Dad, Thanks for
making me go outside to play.
Love Ya, L&A.

Gerald Garvey
WHERE AM I?
MS Saved Me XCountry MVC
Champs Thanks JS, ML, EK,
AF, GC, TRACK FRIENDS
Daffy: Ahhoo! TO YOU
Does Eddie have a cold? I've
got your money SM Thanks
MOM and Dad Miss you MC

Michael P. Grujicin
Thanks so much Mom and
Dad Always remember
Denny's Runs Thanks for the
memories Jess.
Who knows what lies ahead?
Can't forget Slacker
Sorry Alice
Amy Goldberg

GIRLS NIGHT OUT!
"SMURFETTE" THE SHOWER
"Volery" THERE'S A FIRST
TIME FOR EVERYTHING-Hey
VAL WANT A PIECE OF
CAKE? "YUICH! I COULD
NEVER LEAVE FOR GOOD!
DO YOU WANT TO SWING
BRIAN THANKS TO MY TOP 4

Takako Yennetian

Thanks Mom and Dad
Good luck DANA
Had Fun Year with Danielle K.K.
I love you
Class of 94

Thomas Gibson

I'M DONE FOR NOW
"GIBBY", TK, "ACE, PD, MO-
REMEMBER FLEPPER, IS THE
CAR IN YOUR DRIVEWAY?
VOLLEYBALL 2, 3, 4
ROAD TRIP IN N.H. LUCK
TO PAM, THAXN
MOM+DAD: MORE FOR
JON!

Richard Dinsmore

Concord with DP, MC and DM
"Supernaut" Boston trips Mofs
Hey KM "Its burnin me" JOY!
"UIKLBW" The Village People
Strictly for my Longnecks*WP*
Thanks Mom and Dad "HEFA"

Matthew J. Gusti

"JUCIE"
"TAKE A WALK ON THE
WILDSIDE"
"SPIT FRIENDS: JF, BD, ER,
RH, MM CAMAROS WITH
CYPRESS HILL RULE
THANKS TO ALL OF MY
FRIENDS LOVE YOU MOM
AND DAD, I LOVE DI

Colleen Gleason

SOCCER #13 CAPT.
O Lord Calvin Nvr Frgt Good
W/F Flynn, Kassy, Koons, and
Gaudy Trines-The Field K-
COTD SPIRITS! Ltl W/THE
B. DEVILS
THANKS MOM I OWE IT
ALL TO YOU

Alicia L. Goldman

"Leisure" OOC
England 93 VB#15 DISCUS
Citation Ski Nashaba?-Go
West! *Spirit* What band?
sd@bp BDS-Keep in
touch*Love + Laughs
Mom, Pop + Ang-Thanks for
being there ILY
"We've only just begun."

Jill Goldberg

"Jilly"
Florida 91
friends: MK, DK, KV, DF, EM
Summers 91-93 SKING The
Beach Loving You J.O.J. "89
and on. Thank you Mom, Dad
and Cindy
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Lisa Gordon

MISS FRIEND MF, SM, AM, KA, SK, KR, MC&R&MR
REMEMBER THE COFFEE BREAK SHOP
LOCKER COMBOS ART
WITH KELLY AND OUTREACH LOVE YOU, MOM

Kelly Gouldson
K-8 Swim Captain
Keep "Shining" pink swimmers.
Latch onto a star,
BLUE DEVILS
MV '93 Thanks for smiles Jen-O!
"Life is now in session and
I'm finally awake."
Love and thanks, Mom, Dad &Sean2

Doug Gray
Finally
Thanks Mom, Dad Good Luck Ethan

Kirk Gray
Wish You Were Here Dad.
Thanks for the good times
Guys Hey D6, I made it in four.
Love you Mom. Oh by the way
which ones pink?

Cynthia Grieve

"CHICKEN? I LOVE You Sam! 3-24-91
FrYends:*MB*BC, YW, AB, LL,
SM, KE HaYrdressing, The 50's Girls, Hampton Beach,
MissYons Completed,GR Concert, Sweet 16 Bash,
PYctures Thanks MOM, DAD, BOB LOVE Ya All!

Kristin Graham

APS AUSTRALIA
"Some people feel the rain,
others just get wet."PSU, LNCS,
Let's Get Physical!GHS.LOVE
Ya Dan & Mike. Thanks Mom,
Dick, Dad, Eileen, Bob,
Michele, Mr&Mrs Day.
Good Luck Al, Ca, Ky, Glen,
Ch, Rob

Andrew Griffin

Here at CHS NUTS is NOR-
MAL! Don't just float through life.
MAKE WAVES!
Swim Team! Tough Men Who
Shave SABIB Love + Luck
KR,DN,ML, KK

Indroop Gulver

It was a great time at CHS.
Thanks to Mrs Mac Dougall
and Mr Corninos who helped
Love to Mom & Dad, MS and GPS. What would I have done
without you. Good luck to all my friends.
I will miss you all.
"My name is peace, this is my hour. Can I get just a little bit of power?" - RHCP
ANGIE, DAVE, "DOUG", FAMILY, UNO
"What else is there to say but everything?" - Gwen Brook-CAR

Pals BM, BL, AM, MM, NG, RB, Kath there is always a place 4 you in my heart. BM-Montreal were lost! Amesbury. #78 Football (BURGER), BURE, HEY IS THAT BRIDGET FONDA... MOM, DAD, JEFF love you all THANX.

Nice Head
Night at Russell Mill
"MOON" Buying for Ed+TED Friends: EB, TB, PT, DT, SM, BD TRANS AM "455"
Thanks MOM, DAD, Grandma, and Papa

"HARRY" Gymnastics-Capt. L&L W/ the blue devils Summer sledding at 5' Holly-play those cards right! "There is so much left to know, & I'm on the road to find out." Thanks Mom, Dad, & Family!

IRISH
ES,WANT SOME SUNNY D?
SC, BE CAREFUL WITH GOLF BALLS
GOOD TIMES
WITH: JS, SC, MM, ES, BD
THANKS MOM AND DAD
GOOD LUCK LIZ AND DAN

"What else is there to say but everything?" - Gwen Brook-CAR

Vball #40 Keep laughing My brain hurts! Rage, Tool NOFX OOH DB, CD, GM, DF, JS, JK & the rest-Thanx 10-q Mr. I-. Thou art my god. JS Tony To CD buying donuts, the hingle I love you Mom, Dad, Russ-ur. r.a. genius

"Before there was Elvis, there was nothing."

"Dawn" "Be Nice to Dawn"
A.C. U Have All 'TRUE COLORS' ARUBA'93
ROLLOVER-Laugh & Tressw/ BD 'jammin' Skate-C food My little TRINA#81 Hunt 51793 Bestnite S-Da&BPLove YOU MOM&DAD! Good Luck Katy.
Matthew Kevin Higgins

Thanks for a great 4 years. It’s been fun.
Notini how was that Palmolive. Remember Vermont. Wake up! Sorry about the coach Mrs. K. Thanks mom, dad, Nana. Good luck.
Kate and Chris.

John Hillz

30 Extra Spaces?
It was hard enough before?
Hey Lisa, Wanna Drive?
WHAT QUARRIES!?!?
“Nothing’s Gonna Change My World”
Thanks MOM, DAD, AMY

Jodi E. Hinckley

“BIFF”
Summer of 93-Cape Cod (DJ) Maine Hampton Beach, Cruising in the NOVA. Good Times with RF, DJ, KK, TS, KS. Melissa—never forget all the good times! BEST OF FRIENDS Thanks Mom, Dad, Kevin LOVE YOU!

Elizabeth Hollemans

Friends:
Lisa, Lyndsey, Glenn, Steve, Christina, Cheryl, and Jenn.
Trainers: Swimming and Diving Remember: 2-92, 4-17-93
I LOVE YOU Mom and Dad, Andrew + Nick

John E. Holmes

Capt. Golf-Hockey
“Holmes’ nite trips + Plastic cameras w/ The Boys! Humpy! ROB D.
T-LAND ‘Seriously”’JJJ”’Love those Marleys’“Good friends Good Times’ Love you MOM & DAD

Melissa Tacano

Hanging with the girls: MW, JH, KS, DJ, KK, TK, JK, DP, RF Hampton Beach 93 *Cape Cod concert JT nadia’s Best friend Biff Maine4 Willy—your kidding right? Thanks mom, nana, gramps, Good luck Timmy and Sara!

Joseph M. Incalciato

“GUISEPPE”
Word to the Herd: MB PL GD YO MC TR AD SL Remember: Ode to the Farm Animal (TS +SW) CHOWDER Este Loco E-Brake on 3A-Moonover Russel Mill Jetta NO2 5.0 THANKS: MOM, DAD, STEPH, MOLLY

Denise Jarvis

MY BBB-JT! Don’t forget fun world: JH, JT, RF, AD, SM, TK. MI-Your kidding right. I LOVE YOU ALAN!! 4-7-93* York Beach RF-SKIMMIES! AD-AND AHH!! THANKS MOM, DAD, SANDIE—GL KSB!!
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Donnie Jerome

GIRLS NIGHT OUT
FRIENDS: BW, AG, VM AND SM! *PSU*Summer of ‘93
STEPH*The Apartment* VAL
HELP, my garden is empty!
Miss you, Doug and Sean.
*CRA\*SH*FF-BRIAN THANKS
MOM, DAD AND ANGELA:
GOOD LUCK JULIA!

Allison M. Jones

Well, this is it!
Watch out for the trees CL!
Hey Ceg, "JUSTINE" SuperJerry
Sparkle on "l\'il ducks. Thanks
family & friends. This is the
end, there is no more, unless
that bear comes back once more

Jeremy Joslin

JEREMY JOSLIN
Class of 94
Friends BL, MG, GR
BR JG
The Lion
Thanks mom

Margaret Kaloferakos

Everything Presses on Towards
Eternity; Follow Your heart +
be the best you can be!
GLED'S W/LLZ-
*3AMSIRENS*KK-
GULLABLE? THE FRAT
PARTY -CS-WILDW/CUZ*
LOVE+THANKS MOM, DAD
+FAMILY GOOD LUCK
STACY+TONY-KIT/94

Edward Kolpaw

Big Ed, Steady
R.D./C22, The Paperclip, 8 c/s
MASP '93, Boat AB, Code 10
Peach, I'll miss you
Good Luck Peter and Laura
I love you Mom and Dad

Nicholas Kune

"Ned" is forever!
Thanks; Laws of Physics,
Sesame St, Act Class for
messing up my mind, U2+ACDA
Bvds: TK, PD, MO, TG
Your ALL FIRED/CRIMEY! Remember
the Alamo. I LOVE DR
SEUSS

Konstantina Karanastasis

"NADIA"-GREECE
Good Times with: RF, JH, MI,
KS, DJ TS, NL, PH, WB, NN.
Best FRIENDS-RF 3AM
SIRENS-MK, BUSTED AT
WB'S!! HAMPTON BEACH'93
ROLLER KINGDOM THE BIG
NIGHT*RL*3-6-93 PROM'93
THANKS MOM, DAD,
GEORGE-LOVE YOU

Joel K. Kasey

...
"KASPAR"
Friends; Friends,
"PV: I think I bit my tongue!"
P&C, Sat. Rock & Bowl, Reps
"Let the good times role ..."
Holly: "These were the days ..."
Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave, & Buffy

SS With Da Posse
"Chimney" Posse Party CSF
APWLL Basketball Baseball
IFTITAPAIYV Good Luck
Stush Thanks, Mom, Dad, Brian,
and Jen Spec Thanx Steph

"After to Love to Help is the
most beautiful verb" RUN
HAPPY!! Cha Sis, Deus Stand
Along, Karl's Kids, Argentina,
King 'Tut', Tat, Eli Forever
Love you Lolo, Mom, Dad, Bert
"Life I love you, ALL IS
GROOVY"

Friends TG PD NK MO "Lets
see whos the idiot who spills
the pepper?" "We still have
AAF, we cant be too far north!"
I can walk at the speed of light
Thanks MOM DAD DAN
MATT And everyone else! Bye
Bye

"SKIPPY"
HOT CHOCOLATE 92 FOOT-
BALL GAME
FRIENDS: JD, WT, AB, CR,
GIZMO, CL
BIG RED STREET LIGHTS
CHINCHILLA I LOVE LD
THE RIVER
RUNAWAY THE FIRM
CLOWN SUIT

DEANNER"
"It's kind of fun to do the
impossible" - WALT DISNEY-
take me 99 + Kings = CUP?
*GOOFY* MB Chase!
GRETZY/LINDROS Connect-
ion-MB
Bad Boys: MB, AM, AB, + Beak-
H2OIL
Keep dreams alive
owe LIFE2FAM.

Cruising Lowell!
Wendy S Burn Rubber Cool
MO-D December of '63 Did I
Cry? K-mart Little Caesar's AU,
SU, EP, I love you man! PF, KF,
CG, She doesn't wear what?
Thanks Dad, Mom, and Molly!
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Dennis Keohane

"DENNISSAN"
THANKS: MOM DAD and Everyone I LOVE YOU ALL

Michael Keohane

HT: 5'10"
WT: 150 lbs.
EYES: Hazel
HAIR: Brown
Anythings I had to say are said, I'll keep the memories in my head. Thanks all

Kristen Kudler

I WAS PUSHED GIMPY
McCarthy '93 K-K B/F aifutine Wheream I gonna go, Adam? St Stu-Co Those memories will always make me smile The roller coaster ride we took is Neary At an end-But WHAT A RIDE IT WAS!

Julie King

"JULES" "TENNIS"
Save The Queen-PP Lets Be Kids Winrifter-SP Bowling? Dance? Friend Best-LM Hobart Lane Friendlys Amigas; LM, LY, PP, SP, LS, JD, MI, JH Love To Pete 7/92
THANKS MOM AND DAD I LOVE YOU!

Jon Hrisko

I am outta here!
Class of 94 rules!!
Friends: GR, LW, LH, MH, NV, DK, All
I am on my way to College! Wish me luck to entire Class of 94 Goodluck

Theodore Kousounadis

"RULA" "BIRTA"
Don't Worry Just Be.
Hello Friends.Mike Elephant Shoes.Pola I couldn't have done it without you.Pete. stay strong. Love You Mom+Dad.

Coby Krzowski

Swimming Capt.
Sparkles, Pink + A Duck "Blue Deavl" It is time to discover a new light. "So plant your garden,+decorate your own soul, instead of waiting for someone to bring you flowers."

Susan Kramer

"To every thing there is a season...a time to love, and a time to hate; a time of war, and a time of peace."
Thanks and love to Mom, Dad, Jason, Heather, and Friends.
Michael Paffin

Thanx Everyone I know
"Eastern Siberia does not look
pretty from above" I didn't
WANT to see Nirvana.
Ah, Oh Yeah, I forgot. Thanx
for the memories
DANGERMOUSE, #2K, SM
MM, SB and the rest. Remem-
ber FLR

Elizabeth Lake

Phl Lendsteiner

Good Luck SL, JJ, MB, GD, TB,
EB, RH, TR; Remember:
full Moon at Russel Mill: Este
loco; Endless tickets $495 + the
beach Last one there's the
loser; The chase in Westford
MOM, DAD & Scott

Jacquelyn A. Larsen

"Jacqui"
Hi MG- How ya doin'? Hamp-
ton 93 Girls what's my weak-
ness "MEN"
Thanks to all my friends: Cindy
Best friends- 4 eva Thanks to
my family- I did it!! Good Luck
Jannine. I'M OUT!!

Cindy A. Laughton

"LAUGHTON!
SWIM TEAM MAY THE
POWER OF THE DUCK BE W
YOU! ENGLAND W BILL!
L&L BDS DNS KM CM KT ETC
THANKS LGC W DG & KM
H2O POLO?!! LNBG&B LOVE
YOU FAM G&G D&M

Brian Lawrence

Terry Levine

Dean Lee

GO SENIORS !!! GOOD LUCK
TO ALL OF YOU HAVE
MUCH SUCCESS IN YOUR
LIFE THANKS FOR WHO
HELPED ME THANKS MOM,
DAD AND MRS MAC
DOUGALL FOR YOUR HELP
GOOD LUCK TO ESL STUD-
ENTS GOOD BYE ESL
CLASS SEE YOU AGAIN
Free! I am nearly free. I have been waiting for this a long time, that's great! Thank you to all my teachers, Mr. Comminos. Good luck to all my friends. See you again!

"HAPPY HAPPY JOY JOY" That's all I can say. "HAPPY HAPPY JOY JOY..." Oh I almost forgot to say, "I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD, AND THANKS FOR THE HELP MRS. MACDUGALL".

Soccer *Captain* #16/GK? Under the Buybs "Lenny" "Seriously" Thanks Rob D.Cali. with Scappy Bowling with TBoy JH, JB, CF, WP, MK, KB *MEG* $MAY the world be gracious$ Clemson? Love you Mom, Dad, GM, and John

"Jam-es!" (HM) "Good friends are hard to come by; I got lucky." Carl's kids AFS New Zealand CHOC 6/93-8/93 The Group: JC, MD, DF "Ed" "CH" Drama, TG, Musicals: Brofriends SM, Director Love You Family

"LIAKOS/England w/ Bill '93 Dudes-Bluedevils" BB 00C B'se-me *SPIRIT" Citation Ramble on Rudy! DatBP wicked DDRuns M-smacker...so let me take just one last look before we say good-bye...Thanx-DMA

I'M ATTRACTIVE 2 WRESTLING CRUNCH GOES MY ANKLE COMMON CLEANUP CREW W/ JT+MS KAREOKE W/ MS +JT CRUSIN IN C27 E, FOOTBALL #71-BBJO 7th PER- DK'S BEST FRIEND-DUETS W/ JT, THANX FAMILY, STANTONS

LIS-A, Jenevieve #17 Capt, V-ball 2X MVC CHAMPS! Yahooo M, AC, J Pals-Everyone! TB/91 lots, TN, Bird/Sav-Not! TS CM, M, $4 CS-BobT or S, Mumby +Lis-#Combo SR-Fm growing up Sweets+I LOVE YOU-B+3-Smile!
Mark Lonergan

BUDS:DN,GG,EK,AG,
JT,PAT,Butterfly Boy.
SPEEDOS:DM, DC, DR, SC,
TG, PK, Sexy.
SGT:FLEMING:SD+, J, the
Club, ROB. The Lonergan
Bus MP, TL, JM, DW.
Love you always: Mom, Dad,
Pam. I am the walrus.
GOGOGOGOJOOB.

Jeffrey Levey

Kerry B. MacDonald

FH #48 STATES TRK
MT let's Make a phone call
TC&S
CM Don't be prudent-KT-
S, box HII
Elks MVmpdxs ATTIC
Skid pro LGCW/CALDG
L&BD Tlands KiGravity K2
*OBD CG NA MM etc xo loaf
you mom Dad Kaley Colin
*Miss You CalO'K

Michael C. Mulhern

"BASEBALL" #7 2B
Great Times with BF'S: TR, RR,
RT, JW, AP "I would be ruly"
"THE CRASH" "QUARRIES"
"I need some contac"
FRIENDS FOREVER THANKS
MOM, DAD, FAM, I Love You

Heather Mahon

Heather! NORM CH.
Capt: Victory is our battle cry
Track 7-SAGA Good Friends
are hard 2 come by I got
LUCKY=L&L
BD'S, D-Days, Chic A-BOM-
Cit OOC
SPIRIT-Eng 93-Bill[JJS]-JAM'N
Love & Thanks Mum

Michael M. Moloney

"TT Boy" SMP
Soccer: LC, MQ JH
KM, KB, RG Thanks Boy D.
Bowling with: WP, MK, CF,
RL, KB, JH TROOPER
T-Lands Plastic Camera Crew
BK & A DP w/KM Fun in the
Attic w/KM Luv you Mom
Dad Bridget

Valerie R. Munoz

"Girls Nite Out"
Lost in Boston,
My buddy "Steph"
Scen with: YO AG DJ BW LL
DP AD
Amy, Snoop Doggy Dog
Rules: Liz, Where's the Z28?
Doug we miss you. DH YK SD
Cons., I love you!
Best to: Dad, Mr T and Baby
Dylan.
CC#1 MVC CHAMPS
Good Luck Freinds CC+Track. Bowling-188 Road/Beach Trips Edoms-M/BCC wins TP war on GCC/No Job yet "Get out like a BigB! Kicked off by PW. Thanks Mom,Dad,Peter,and Lisa!!!!!!!!!

Gregory Marques
ROAR, I SAY! God rules GT Ni-Fu PCCTR Vaulting Foul SPLLEEN JUICE CC-We Will eat you! ELGAR, I wish I had some dynamite-ZARQUON Almost Dying w/DF+RS. All my love to Kerry + my family, Thanks Dad

Gregory Marques
HAPLO=demigod Keep away from my sister; MCC What's a herring way? about 1 lb. HI-KEEBA "Who's the Master?" MYSTERY SCIENCE THEATRE 3000! Thanks Mom Dad and Becca Cya "We eat ham&jam&spam alot"

Andrew T. Martin
Baseball #4 Drew Good Times with the Guys: DK, MB, MM, AB, W-Ville Tales: "That's How It Happens Livin' Life by Scavenger Hunt + MB Chase AB SB Love to Family

John Gregory Martin, J.R.
"Greg" "Mascot" "Economy Man"-VBall#32-OnTime! The bands: Catch 22, Flipjack Fairmont: Ultimate Road Machine computerNerd-XC:MVC#1 Sodacans Don't call me "John!" fonkay Purity: Minimal Wage-Thanks SSM

Stephen McArthur
Van Halen "93" Thanks Jen H. Thanks Mom, Ryan, Marty, Dad

William J. McCarthy
The Out Run of the Rent-A-Cops.PO, N+ Sebage93 Friends: PD, EW, ZW, GM, MG, IG, JM Merlin-Iceman Rule! VBall#28

Patrick McCuller
More Friendsthan I could count: AC SB LC KW SS TL DN IL RC ST ET BS LM LM MC and so many more. To the ones I leave behind, the best advice I ever received: go with your heart. Elize: Pawn to King Four
"My Creation is my Reality."
-M. Lemper

Mom Dad & Friends
I Love you

Timothy McEvoy

"Grub"
Basketball, Spring Track
Cross Country Fan, Bowling #5
APWLL-Punishers-Death Bowl Champs
Spleen Juice
Thanks: Mom and Dad, J and T

Carlynn McManus

R U Serious?K2CL
*Attic-BD,KM!Motivation-KT-U2 What guards?MV-MPds,
HH* Sknydpn
TLand-Elks-Get the anchor out!
L-I, BDS-JK, No Car... Snowstorm- Btr than Cof IC?BO-
IOU!MK, TB
Thanks Mom, Dad and Fam, G.L.BN!

Melissa McEwen

SADDS&StuCo&UP
Hampton Beach: SH, JM, GT, JG, AK, SN, MG, JV&KC(92,93)
Hay Mike! Andrea-The Hot Spot!
*KC(10/24)&DD(81)-I LOVE YOU GUYS & YOU'LL ALWAYS BE MYBEST FRIENDS!

Brian McHale

"JOHNNY MAC"
Class of 94
Capt VB #42
Hangin with BB, JT, JO+his VW, RP, TD, MG
Thanks Mom, Dad, Rob, + Dee

Gregory McKeown

! That Might Not be mayonnaise
Thanks ma, pa, cheese, ni-fu, The W.S. Merchant Marine Fleet, geophysics and the Amish.
????????????????????????

Kathleen McShevy

EVEREADY BATTERY
DKL,"CLICK" SHHH! =) Goofy Bubbly SW, Secrets! Nachos?
CD, Fight Us? Summer Fun w/ the Gang!! "Duck" DOOT DOE!
COFFEE? WAVES! COWS! Luv 2 All the Music & Drama Geeks Love & Thanks, Mom, Dad, Shaz & Derek!
Aim your Sights High, search your true feelings, and Reach For the Sky. Who Loves you Bekki! Love you Mom and Dad, Jim Hey Guys thanks for getting me in so much trouble.

Shannon Merrill
S+M-ettes/capt.
PALS: JD-long talk TS-All Niter AF-SBS/92 CS-Wanna Get Sloppy "T"-Great Friday! JO-BFF: Thanx

Jason Mosiello
"REX"
Thanks people for 4 cool years Good luck to JK, SB, LC, MM, TB JF, DA, JP, LT, GM, MCC, GS, SD, C.D.U and others. Thanks also Mom, Dad, and God see y'all in the "Real" World!

Cheryl Michalyszyn
Let's Polka Heavy Metal Night— Coneheads I'll get you my pretty! A Little Salt For Good Luck! Alison, Bubby, Steph, and Beth Lynne Best friends always Ma, Dad, Joel, Nana I love you

Amy Melinozzo

Marc Miltzer
"10" "Miller"
Thank Mom Dad 2JM SB JP JF MCC GM DA TB CS "I'm not Dead yet" Praise the Porcelain goddess! SB "Skottie bug" Thanks Sis Casper the friendly oven god! R2D2! Beep Beep Beep! Whistle?

Re-Shin-Du Miranda
PHILIPPINO/NORWEGIAN DANCING MAN. TRACK 94.TO ALL MY FRIENDS A-Z LUV YOU ALL MICHELLE THANKS FOR ALWAYS BEING WITH ME THANX MRT, MR MAC THANX TAYAG AND GALPIN FAMILIES.LOVE YOU MOM+DAD+RE-SHIR-ANN

Stephanie Moore
*SAM* FLORIDA-93 Girls Night out! BFF-BC "soap Buddies" Moonlight* Walks w/LL. Val get over here! Arrested so "93"w CD LL CC+Vick. LUV + LUCK to Friends. DJ, "The Apartment" Luv ya Mom,Dad, carrie+meg!
Hi, Mom Hi, Dad
Worship the Porcelain Goddess.
Good Luck: MM, SB, JP, JM, JF, MCC, GM, DA, SJ, TP, KT, CD, and even, CC.

James Morgan

The boys "OK Kittykater" Night rides w MB "T-LAND" Laughing games Plastic Cameras "NC trip w BR" Givin Quigs the Face "RG" My *** is Burnin "MM" Look at the sky its the big dippa" Thanks M&D

Beach House 93
"Out Early"
Good Times on Qstreet
Thanks Family & Friends

Ryan Vincent Murphy

Michael C. Moriarty

"Beaker"
88 still hasn't PROVEN himself
Good Luck MB, AB, DK, AM
Waterville Stories AB Snowball Scavenger Hunts RD/Fruit Loops
N Lippin' 2/22/94? Tucan Sam Thanks Mom and Dad

Lisa A. Morlock

"LISER" Your like a sister to me Jules,
Friends Bests Forever, Kyle, I love you, Don't get flip with me, GOOD ONE, Thanks to all my friends who've been there for me, Love you Dad, Mom, M and M.

John O'briosus Myers

"Myers" Punisher Death Bowl Champs The posse * All zeros much fun to be had in CSF Election Day Bowling Turkeys Mentally Lazy? The Den Cowboys & Burps J0is 'the nuts' Always Welcome Thanks w/ Love M & Good Luck KBG
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Adam Nettle
LIGHTING GENIUS!
THE TERRIBLE TECH MEN:
JK MTEK LA JG IL KJ
RAPPIN W/ MEG TWO
Latin Scholar: DUM SPIRO
SPERO
Thank you Mom and Dad.
Good Luck Jeffrey, FLY HIGH.
One day I will own the world.

Matthew Nolins
FRIENDS:MK,MH,KB
DOUG, YOU UNDERSTAND
ME. Thanks SUPERNAUT,
FLINSTONES,Vermont
at 2:AM,FIRE on
MT. WASHINGTON
DG-KATE, I'll be on the Docks.
For you-I'm not finished-LOVE
YOU, Thanks MOM, DAD,
TRACY, KATHY

Dustin Nolld
Friends:
AG,M.LAM,TG,KR,KK,CS,The
Beach Gang (H0,PH,KR), Thanks
to: SK and MRB.
Dad and Judy-Thanks, I Love You
Mom and Don: Please charge my
mistakes to my head and not my
heart. I will always love you!

Erin H. O'Donoghue
HANDI LIKE BUTTA
88 *KS* CAPE COD 93 THE
CRASH
FLORIDA PUSHPOP MON-
SOON SCLTAB
*SC I LEAVE YOU PETE &
BJ VOICE
MOSHING WJD R W RICO
GOURDS
LOVE TO MOM & DAD

Stephanie Held, Nolld
STEPHY FH#15 SB#8
I need to remember this, so
baby give me just one kiss, and
let me take a long last look
before we say goodbye Clear?
stories-KT Poppy summers
Tink VICTORY Love You
Mom Dad Geoff

Keith C. Neil
"Real Deal"#22
The Last Supper at Denny's
Friends:RT,CS,TB,CL,CM,LS,LA,CM
Mr. C-Durk.No more Monu-
ment!!!
Good luck Lauren keep it up
Spanish 2+3,HAT'S OFF BYE#2
Thanks Mom and Dad, MrP-
TRACK!!

Alison Cile
LIFE IS SERIOUS BUT
ART IS FUN!!
Noodles,Chocolate and
good luck to all "The lot or
portion of life is seeking
after thee; therefore be at
rest seeking after it" ACJM
Christinakins jen SOD LOVE
Y'ALL
"TRINES"
R128 COL, the field DIGI-ARMY
"Ron", "Sorry4 the Shadows" "1.B"
Original T-land "K2GRAVITYK"
COT'93 D-Nite (B.D.)
C#SHUNTw-DH
Things Aren't Always How They Appear
CORKY "MOM" SHIMES
"FAMILY" THANKS

Matthew Ossen
"FLEPPER" Hey DP
That's pretty funny PALS;
TG, TK, NK, PD, BS, DP; "Time
has wings-But we have to fly
"NPeart;Hey Nick-SMOLY
HOKES! Tom-Is there
anything a donut can't do?;
RUSH, YES, DM; Thanks Dad,
Mom, Jen

John Croton
"OV"
Richie Slush, The Skid, After 8
Friends: NP, TK, JM, PB
CW I Love You Thanks
Volkswagen
Thanks Jeff and Joanne
Love You Mom and Dad

Eoghan M. Dwyer
"KC" Thank you for
being there when I needed you
"KR" Glad we're friends again
after so many years "HP" The
last four years have been fun
"Froggie" You're a good friend,
never forget me, Mom + Dad
thank you

Katrina Cohan
"TRINES"
R128 COL, the field DIGI-ARMY
"Ron", "Sorry4 the Shadows" "1.B"
Original T-land "K2GRAVITYK"
COT'93 D-Nite (B.D.)
C#SHUNTw-DH
Things Aren't Always How They Appear
CORKY "MOM" SHIMES
"FAMILY" THANKS

Yoshi Chii
The Japanese in the Jeep
seen with: AG, VM, TB, MB, ND,
ACTED, YKJIM, The fort,
Hampton
"93" San fran. My best buddy Val,
I'll Always Love You Ames,
Good luck everyone partie hard
Thanx Mom Dad and Ed I Love U

Bryan Oliver
"Something we were with
holdin made us weak until we
found out that it was our-
selves - RF UZ Cure Loll'92
CM-NHEI Cole- Thanks for
your help
Ber-men? ST;oves? flying?
if ever we meet again...say hi

Jon Oliver
"Jen-O'B-BB-EL7Per
Doing nothing w/JM, FINE!
SM-BFF "SPIRIT" MV '93-Thanx
Girls#12-Hoops! Roaring 75-
dipping B-Devils!
Trying to hold back the tears
cause nothing here is wrong
ntbf KG, Luv you M, D, C, K, G
-John

Jennifer Elington
What lies before you and what
lies behind you are tiny matters
compared to what lies within
you -RWE
Thank you Mom, Dad, Kevin-
Love J4
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Joseph Prolli

Late Again!

Wade Paquin

*T-LAND*-TING-TING
Nite trips with JB, JH, KM, MQ
"SERIOUSLY" the Laughing Game 5th @ RG "HUMPY" tattwo
HE-HAW VILLAGE PEOPLE
VoF/M/Paragon nights with CF, MM, RL, KB, MK ditopac
Thanks Mom, Dad & Jodi

Robert C. Paradis

PARADEE SEEN
WITH THE CREW, GOT TO
GO BEARHUNTING. JAY
LETS GO TO UNCLE
JIMMYS. IF YOU LOVE SOMETHING SET IT FREE IF IT
COMES BACK ITS YOURS FOREVER, KC, BABE THXS
EDDIE, FAMILY, MR, T, PJ

Sonali Parikh

A Whole new world...
With new horizons to pursue
SS & RN- treasure the good ole
days YB94 Bayed "I'm bc?"
Lost in NYC Heart2 fun w/GYC
trips to 190-93 "DARE TO
DREAM" MOM&DAD. Thanks I LOVE
YOU

Donald J. Pascucci

HI AND THANKS TO
C, PARKER, A, SHAW, BENY
G, DIZZY G, BACH, RUSH, etc.
DA, G, AH, MQ
LOUIE SPE DOUT AND THE
CORK-MASTER SAX! "I
HANKER FOR A HUNKA
CHEESE! YAHOO!" -
MR. TIMER

Hina Patel

ARNF Bundi, Pollo,
Mecca, Chestnut Hill, is, Pits
Bash
1&2, Look into my
eyes, Movies, Carniva, Clan,
Eagle MORE
AJ, 2-10-92, Final Analysis, BK,
HJ, 10-10-92, Riverside
Stairs, Rain cats, Pupy, owl
Thanx Mom

Camille Patterson

times together
under the evening stars left
me with memories to treasure
forever the stars of the
heavens are so brilliant
and their number without limit
I am still in awe

Dawn Pelleter

We're out of here
Good luck to my friends
memories: Val and Dawn Tag,
team
Parties in Lowell with the band
Dawn and Scott for Ever!
Thanks Mr. T. and teachers
Love you MOM, DAD and
family!
Lyne Peniel

Courage! wish I were king of the forest! Good luck KF, AT, KM, SW! Cheryl BeFri Always! Andy I'll Always love U Aerosmith & Meatloaf! I Love U & Thankx Mom, Dad and Leslie!

Bonita E. Blair

"DETRA" CHEERING*-OK I'LL REALLY DO IT THIS TIME! AMIGAS-JYSSM, KS, Slitha*, Precious, MEL, KATH, TS, CHICA, ETC, FLORIDA '93- SCRORYTHAT'S RIGHT! AN UMBRELLA! YES- NO! THANKS & LOVE, MOM, DAD, C, S & A.

Stacey L. Pitchman

CRASH-HEY KIDS LATE NIGHTS WITH LY- WINDRIFTER WITH KLMNOP- SALEM IN THE RAIN -SAVE THE QUEEN-IMPERSONATIONS THE SHADOW 47-THANKS MRS. S AND MRS. T-LOVE YOU MOM, DAD, AMY -GOOD LUCK FRIENDS

Kathryn Powers

Will miss friends MF, SM, AM, KA, SK, KR, MC, JR, REMEMBER THE COFFEE BREAK SHOT, LOCKER COMBOS AND ART WITH KELLY I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD

Patricia E. Priola

"PATTY" Hi Kids! Phobia U Mass/Hobart Ln. Save The Queen JK Bowling / Frendlys Impersonations / Exaggerations! BK YN 'MR/HOODSIE* Pk? Friends JK LM, LK JD LS (VYV), Tan POLO etc. Def ep #1 Love to Family!

Cheryl A. Pruett

MEMORIES-All of them I treasure:FRIENDS TS, EH, KO, JO, EM, SH, JB, BR, SH, WP, CM, DM, SR NAMES JC, MW, MEN. DENNY'S Concerts All nighters what fun!!! Although not said I love you MOM, DAD, FAMILY.

Matthew E. Quigley

Swimming *SABIB Night Trip at JH w/KM, JB, WP, MT "swimming bag" & HUMPHY "Lippa Club" THE VILLAGE PEOPLE Dr. Shaw's! 7@ RG-B&D. I GOT CHARGED-CB, BL. Thanks Rob D Miss ya Dana. Thanks Mom, Dad, Mel & Bish-Luv ya

Stephanie M. Quinn

"SLITHER" FRIENDS JYSSM, CM, ALKS, JL, TS Precious, Chica, RF, KG, JS, NB, AM Detra-Yes /No Scaryoke '93- Bookwork-UGH-I Fell upstairs Quinn-Saved the best for last ADIOS! Love Ya MOM, DAD, DCBEKKT
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Karen E. Raftery

"SPRAFFY" England
w/Bill’93 Blue Devils-D-Nites
“OCC” SDatBP
Co-ed Sleepovers
BME Me Steve’ Billy Wicked
“Somewhere back there in the dust is that same small town
in each of us...
LuvyaMarm&Dard

Thomas C. Balls

“LOU” BASEBALL’99
Fireower Redman
“THE CRASH”
Sunday nights-KC
DUHTUBING
PALS FOR LIFE RT, MM, PB, RR,
JW, JI, JS, JO KIM LOVE AL-
WAYS and forever THANKS
KATHLEEN and Sarah LOVE
YOU MOM AND DAD

Karen D. Ready

I’ll take w/me the
memories, 2 B my sunshine
after The rain; Marty;
USAS; K&K B/F
Afutine; Cashews;AG,my love
always I believe in the power
of M&Ms “You’re mountain is
waiting. So...get on your way!”

John Schulte

“RHUDE”
Class of 94
Friends:Ray,Billy,”Sammy”AF,Rw
Friends:EH,TC,CL,MUS,DP,BM
UMAINE Bound
Swim TEAM
Thanks Mom and Dad

Colin Richards

“SPARKLES”
HOT CHOCOLATE ’92 FOOT-
BALL GAME
FRIENDS: W, AB, DK, TL, TA;
CR & SD FOREVER? IS THAT
VELVET?
I NEED ANOTHER QUARTER
STREET LIGHTS! CHINCHILLA

Paul Rigazio Jr.

“P.J.”
SOCCER, VOLLEY BALL,
N.H.S
“ON THE CORNER”
ROLLING ON A RIVER
“WHAT’S THE SCORE?”
THANKS: MOM, DAD,
JANET, JUDIANNE, STEVE,
GRAMMY, & GRAMPY

Lindsey Robinson

To The Memories...
Summer of 92 Don’t Fall Kath!
Hide + Seek at Dave’s Saved?
Run, the Van! Camp P VBall
Crazed by BJ + BS
“Oo-h Child”
All of the Good Times with
Friends...and a New Beginning

Jennifer J. Regan

Thus, life begins
Follow your destiny & dreams!!
To my best friend Louise
Always remember
Harvard,Boston
and VERITAS!
Truth, trust & faith
Thanks and love to: Mom, Dad
Kathy, Steve, Chris & friends"
“We are the music makers and we are the dreamers of dreams.”
-Willy Wonka

“ROSIE” “ELGAR”
THEN: Ni-Fu, Spleen Juice, Jolt Warrior, Elusive Fish
NOW: Posse, Punishers, “Bowling”
Posse Party at Carlisle
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sarah + Cookie

Amy Lynn Rowe

“Sears”
Thanks to my family and Nana
Mom and Dad you been GREAT!!!
Best Luck to friends: CK, NV, DK
Remember-Keep in touch!!!
I LOVE YOU Chris '9-17-93'!!

Kristen Rowe

Time to go our
Separate ways Always will
Remember The sweet memories
friends: MP, RM, BP Friends And
dreams Make life worth living
Thanks Mom DAD Amy And
jason

“Stein” steineses God of Vocab and Floor Tennis
Oil Oil Creak Creak
UVM Bound I hope
What a long strange trip it’s been Hey Lynne 7 Months

Kelly Russell

The secret of life is enjoying
the passage of time.  
-JT
Till later... CSD M’Thanks guys
KEEP SMILING

Faissung Roger

“DDUCk-JT”
“MAN-sae” “YA-HO”
FINALLY! I GRADUATE
FROM CHS HA! HA! HA!
SHIN-NAN-DA, FRIENDS: IL, SL, KL
DONG-SANG: DJ THANKS:
MOM & DAD
SPECIAL THANKS: TO MRS MACDOWALL

Michael P. Tabone

“I know all and tell nothing”
SALAMI CC #1?
FLN, FU, Green Team-Red Team, PCR, Jolt, Merlin, Jester,
EDOMS-S
MM- I will beat you. DECA-
Florida ’93. Kev-right rea, X
Thanks- Mom, Dad, Steph,
Chris
Joanna
HERE WE GO!!
I hope to meet you again and say that sentence many more times.
with love ANDREA SALDINI

Lori Tandler
It is better to light just one little candle than to stumble in the dark. Better far that you light just one little candle. All you need is a tiny spark if everyone lit just one little candle....

Christina M. Sanford
10 V-BALL S-BALL
"WANNA C MY BUTT? U LAUGH LIKE I'M JOKING"
THE BEACH-JD, AF, SM, THE FRAT PARTY BOBT'S, RAISE 1 EYEBROW, ALL FIRED UP, SCOOPIN-J I SAV I BROKE UR STAIRS, KARAOKA, THANKS MOM, DAD, LORI, JIM KIT 94

Jamie R. Sarkissian
Aruba 92 with Amanda
Friends:Good Luck, you know who your are. Cindy you will always be in my heart.I miss you.
Love you Mom, Dad, Wendy, Cheryl

SKI RACING Cape Cod 93'EO*The Crash CE Look at that man in suspenders'RWRCO- Hola MA 88.9 SC ya Jerry Florida- Giggle Noodle-Push Pop- "The future is ours to create" Thanks for everything Mom, Dad & Nan

Jeffrey Saviano
"SAV"
FB#3 Jumped the fire at T-Land. -Fucha cpt. of Bowling FM "What's her name?" Won't forget my friends'Billy"-Good Luck!!! BMHS: JG, MM, TJ Thanks for good Times! Love you Mom & Dad! "Sam"

Kevin E. Scanlon
"Scan"
"Live life as an exclamation, not as an explanation." Thanks to friends, teachers, bald guy. "Smile whenever possible, it keeps the joy in life." Love you Mom and Dad, Good Luck Sean

Keri Anne Schopp
O-Kay; Keri-Cam!
My Gum, Holy Bajama: Wow! Donk! Tool; Good times with: SM, FF, MD, JJ, JM, JH, KS, LL, DD, MO, JB, PB, GS, SB, I don't know! I'm confused!
Flapper CC #1!!!
i will say nothing of the such
Dark-bill-Pop Warner? CC
Party at OE. CC Buddies-oe,
JM. RT, MM, SM MM, MS,
MB, AF, SW, KC, ML, MK, DK
Toilet Paper, Home Videos OE
Thanks, Mom & Dad & Sister,
M+B, K+Mj

Shama Shah
"It is not the mountain we
conquer but ourselves."
S'RA-
Remember all the good
times/RA-PA "Bongonot"
"Dancing,SP, Summer of '93
Bday cards U2 the guy & the
popcorn
Love you mom, dad, Such, &
Ameem

John R. Sheely
BIG RED
FOOTBALL #12 O-LINE
PRIDE ANW! HOCKEY #11-
JH "THE DOGS"
SS with the Posse at CSF
APWIL #11RISH No deporte
Facial Good Luck HM-"OOC"
Foreva
—Thanks Mom+Dad—

Stacey J. Shepard
"Spacey"
Do you smell spam? "Don't hit
the Ave. Buck Fan Club. I hate
playing pool. Billerica Men.
Friends: MT, SN, JM &rest.
Thanks Mom and Dad.
Good luck Dianna.

Kevin M. Shine
"Kev" U R CUTE
Friends: MI, RF, JH, KK, MW,
TK, DJ Don't Cry Precious-
NICE!
Zesty's Zippymobile-Miss ya'
Christina-Tracy- Halloween
Hippies! I Love you Mom,
Dad and Family*
O.K. BYE!

Anita R. Sebastian
"Ameba, Neets"
Autumn leaves and 2 sand-
wiches Capt HS says "RUN
HAPPY" and-
don't get LOST! XCounfry
Geeks Hey RANDOM-Have
fun if it kills
4 Princesses-Remember
Dance+MSS "I believe because
it is impossible"
Tennis '92 '93 '94
CCC'93 THANX good friends
Aquarin with Carl 4Min-Mr
"Learn to listen. Opportunity
sometimes knocks very softly."
Much LOVE + THANX MOM,
DAD, + ANNE

Brian Kowalski
"SKI" F/B #62
Btw you know what I need 230!
Hanging with the guys-my
Deck THE MERT MOBILE, P
Place 8:30MM Good Luck-BS,
RF, SB, AH, MN, DF, KS
I will miss you all stay safe
Love + Thanks Mom, Dad, and
Kevin

Karen A. Smolster
Non Normalities
BLACK COFFEE 911yvs.411
Confeti
crazy drives-bedittle!
Fiesta!Green-Everything "just
one more BECAUSE: "you only
live once"
Love and Thanks Mom Dad
Bri+MI

Peg Smith

Sarah
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Jessica Stallings

“SK8GR8* Italy 93
Becci My B-Friend 4 eva! Hi
JH+kk: JD Nice Dress *Summer
Love to my close friends
*TR*Thanks*
CS Stairs? LT: Drive much?
“Small Party” Sk8ing
Buds: Love ul MC
Love +Thanks Mom+Dad GL:
A, R, etc.

Matthew Ashton

OMER FB#76, Capt
STP with JT, STATEY,
KAREOKE ELJ
Common Clean up crew w/EL,
JT METALLICA 91 Cruisin in CJ7
ERIK Your the master!
CM'S, BEST FRIEND "Snoring
Away"
Thanx Family, Linstands, Boy

Pamela L. Staveley

Flack Widow
Thank you to all that helped
Friends: LM, RG, PL, ML, J, T
Someday I'll reach my dreams
I will not be defeated
Love you Daddy, Joan, and
Mike

James Stevens

"SCOOB"
Hi Tom!-Nephew #1 born
Oct'93
Thanks to Nick and George
Family: KL, RL, PS, MC, SC,
SD, JD
Hello to Ma, Dad, SH, JS, KS,
JK, CD
May the Force be with you.

Eric M. Stevenson

Hockey #1
I LIKE SUNNY D. BONE SHE VAN
STUDDS IN THE HOUSE
THE BOYS: SC, CJ, JS, MM, BD
The RED ROCKET AB
PASSIOATE
THANKS AMY I LOVE YOU
FOR EVER
THANKS MOM, DAD, WILL,
BRETT, MEMI

Greg Stuart

Kathryn Sullivan

Sully Best Times
w/ GH MG LR AM NT LM BM
BL AC SU
Cary you stole my heart! MG
Friends 4-ever LR Drown? "LP92
Amesbury "Sick Problem?" Puke
Green Celeb "Tagteam Fullbacks"
I LOVE YOU Mom, Dad, Karen,
Kevin

Michael B. Sullivan

Tangerine Pool +
Chicken #92, IGOs. KG, DD,
JH, SA PE
Runway9. Friends again?
Thurs. Nites
Thanks Mom, Dad, Jack.
"We're Running over the same
old ground, what have we
found, but the same old fears"
P-FLOYD.
Hey, is this thing on?
Almost dying with GM+DF
Enemies: AB, CD, EF, GH, JJ, KL
Humdrum, Skills, Vega,
OBVIOUS
It's still not barbeque sauce
Shoveling with MS, TRIBE
Red Crayon-You have No Future
TOO BAD
Thanks, Mom, Dad, + family

Jamie Pappe
Nites Out with the BOYZ-Trouble? SC at Jasper's,
CF- Irish Allowed! Out with MM, and ES-the dumb swed
Love to CB. Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Brother F.J.-Love you all

Beth Lutcliffe
"Opera Woman?!
"How can I keep from singing?"
Thanks; JH, JO, MD, CH, AB, CM, MM and AJ-I Love all of you!!
Always Remember Room 218
Thanks Mom and Dad-I love you

Ian Sutherland
Grey Poupon
All I know is that I don't know nothing-thats fine
I'm in love with a soviet spy
1234
Big Deal Apple Seed
GOOOOOO!!

Sophie
No More high school, adios!
Good luck: Patty, AB, NA, SC, IG, DD
Thanks for your help SM
Love you Mom

Linda F. Fiore
*Bavarian Alps '92 Italy '93*
"Se Giovane e il mondo tuo"
"They can't order me to stop dreaming" Remember to keep looking at the stars, mamma,
Babbo, Annita e Zio, Grazie per tutto. vi amo!

Adrian C. Taylor
Fun Times with
Snub, Bub, and the Jolly Green Giant from your little Sprout
Can I have a ride?-RC Crash
"If I only had a brain"-OZ
M-Ettes-S-Ettes NYC
Thanks MD
Thanks Mom, Dad, Rachel, Carolyn

Kathryn Elizabeth Taylor
"Smate" FHSB #26
L+L B'D'S What Band? DH C. Fred
CL LN CM U2 What Guards?
KM S
Box KD smut mg. 3's not a crowd
S.K. Dipn Tland ELKS MV
Mopeds
"Matthew" "The one I love"....
Thanks Mom Dad PJ LJ + Corky
Peter Tello
"Tello"
Class of 94 "I Think"
Friends: DT, SB, JL, AC, CB, JB
Mac Donalds Friday nights
It's been a great five years.
Thanks Mom and Dale

Joanna Nicole Theriault
"JOFY" GOOD LUCK
TO ALL MY FRIENDS! SEEN
WITH-DJ,
AD, DP, NT, EF, TW, JL, AH, JF—
DJ
Never forget fun world-BBBB!!
[Jland DJ-Thanx for helping
me!! Thnx Dad and Sandy I love
you!! Eddie Thanx for everything!

Robert Therrien
JD is Super
C.C. MVC Champs-#1 Friends
MM, CS, SM, MB, MM, DB, CS,
SK, Papa's
See you in Heaven Anna-Good
Luck Thanks Mom and Dad
Good Luck Brian B.B. C. with
KO, MM, AF, CS

Heather Tricoce
Friends: Chestnut
Hince, AN, Lemon Pie
Dates: 3-29-93; 4-10-
93, Comprend
Planes: Hotspot, Fox Party;
What's up Good Luck Sid
Thanks Mom, Dad, Grandma,
Grandpa

Meghan Elizabeth Trocely
Music is a Calling
you don't choose it, it chooses
you. Many memories in Rm 218
Good times with: Carl's kids,
Coffee talkers, & fellow music
geeks. All I have to say is Doe
Thanks & love to my family.

Lisa Truhan
Cheering! R.T.W.J
Toni do you need a ride? Bus
Buddy
Rochelle: KCR Tick, you
hungry??
Jennifer: Psycho Puppy
Wegmans
Bye to the fw yanick, keep your
gum in your mouth! no driving!
I love you Mom, Dad, Amy, Biff

Richard Trubian
"Trains" Baseball
Good Times with TR, MM, CR,
JW, MS
Fire Tower-Chaw-B and B
Thanks Mike, Jeff, Shaun I love
you Mom, "Dad"

Michael Tramontano
Tramontano Land
MM, JS, BR, MB, SM, MQ*
Ski Trips!
ME, JB, KM, JH, WP, LFA
THE MARLEY
Plastic Camera The Quest
Humpty
Bikin' with KTMM Colorado
FFFF
KM-Friendly Psychic C&S Call
Love you Mom, Dad, And
Alex
Class of 94
RD-Foot Locker Bag
MB-Gripper
TM-Skuufkes JH-Matt's House
Thanks Mom&Dad I love you both
Matt-Good Luck & I Love you
Rick&Franca- Congratulations!!
Mr. Hays Thank you Meggie
RIP

Thanks Mom&Dad I love you both
Goodbye & Goodluck All Seniors,
Thanks Mom, Dad, & Greg

"Trudy" Capt #44
Can We Leave Now! "Statey"
What was that, a backfire?
Weekends with MS&STO.
"Freddy, Don't worry, it will
smother!"
"Election Day" Sav, Mel: SSA!
Thanks: Dad, Mom, L,M,D&R

"Jay"
Class of 94! I'm Outta Here!!
Friends: RP, JM, CF, SM,
AC+RUS ECT
Florida and Montreal 93 with RP
Summer at Beach "THE BEAST"
Thanks mom and Dad and Family

To My Pals:
NA Keep Stuffing the
munchkins
AB Pay for the Gas!?
CG you caught my suspenders
in your car door!

Friends: ET-I'm being repressed
MM-WV93, JP-Pianoman, EW,
MB, SF,
JM-Blues, AC, AS, CC, TB,
MCC-BB+MP
JC, BW CmpFsd-LC92 ET, BW-
SigAC, CJ, ET 593-JP, AC, BW,
ET, MCSB92+3
Thanks Mom+Dad-Qu vivra
vera

Jamie: IOU $10
Summer 93: SU, TK, N&GT,
DM: Wendy's Anyone? Cool
Mod-LaurenM: You're
Awesome-Peg: Ouch!! Dolly
Lives: AM&LM: Tanning in a
black Bikini *BR LY: Its a bird
its a plane not its Pete!
Cruisin-GB, GP, Sub, BP, Hey
Chris G
Stacie L. Urbowicz
Summer of 93 NY LM
AM Cruisin in the GD w/NT GT Amherst! Friends: NT GT LM AM NB
TK AU KS MD Going to Wendy's w/TK AU Ain't no Parkin on the
dance floor! Thanks Mom Dad Amy

Mark Uzdanovich
Soccer #20
Spanish Minus 2000
Friends: MB, DG, UB, PD, JR, KE, JFK
KB remember the cottage cheese fights at Salad Express
On the corner, Begging for CASH
Thanks Everybody

Nicole Figueant
Love You Mom, Cham,
Tootie, Mattie, Gram, Dod
Thanks Jason, Love you!
Friends: IW, AR,
IB, LS, KS, Good luck SB, AR, W&
Liked the best men. DL, ML, JT! I
Hope you get what you deserve.

Taralee Walsh
"T" Cheerin Capt
Pals, SM Sisters? AF Socks? SBS 92
LT Can I have a ride? Bubuudy
JD+CS Freshman Fun! TS Hyp women
Steven, Always & Forever *3-7-92*
Thnx y'all for the good times
Love to Mom, Dad, "DKBEA"
GrP&Deb

Rebecca A. Weir
"Troll Girls"
Nite out the shower? Val’s
garden Matt always 5-17-90.
You know how it is! Love to
Mom, Dad, Mel, and Even Tom!
Every exit is an entrance.
Wake up Matt, the nightmare is
over!

Sharon P. West
Shaz (aka Shadow)
"TORI AMOS IS IN MY CAR!"
Lunch in L.H. II anyone for
coffee. 99 Nachos! Good Luck
to Pals of ’95
Thanks Mom, Dad, J.P., Katie
and Good Luck Matt 2000

Colleen M. Hurton
WHARTHOG Soccer
Capt. #7-Lord Calvin-Track6
Sag a L+L w/ Blue Devils
?B.Buddy?
Hypo-what? T.K.L.G.F.B.
Dance! No w/ Italian+BO-BO
S.O.Y.C.D. Mucky Pad. Moose
Bahubba Opps
THANKS MOM+DAD GOOD
LUCK SKIP

Joanna Wheeler
Don’t part with your illusions.
When they are gone, you may
still exist, but you have ceased
to live.
Richard W. White

SS/WHI TA POSSE
AFLWL. Never! Paintball and the Killer Bees. FB BB Track.
SMUT! Posse party at CSF.
Maddens FB, Pump up. Manhunt. Good Luck Fellows.
College! Thanks Ma and Pa.
Good luck sis. Love all!

John Whaley

HOOLAY
"Life is a great adventure and the worst fear of all is the fear of living" TR
Irish Pride. Good Luck RMTC
See you all in the afterlife.
Thanks with love Mom Dad and Bros.

Erik Weiss

Thanks Mom + Dad
Party 10/30/92: SA, PE, JH,
M5+S5
NHF'93: AB, SA, BE, ER, JM, JG,
JD+SW
Van Halen: BM+PD Deli Day
Rules
To all the others: MF, TU, AU,...
DRIVE FAST TALK HARD!
"Iceman" and Merlin

Deborah A. Wood

so be it.

Charlene Hooster

"CHUCK"
M.B. '4 Fruits and Veggies Mr.
SUN SHINE BOSTON with JO
NP MA
Virtual Reality the greenhouse
Thanks John your the best!!!
Have fun Worthie. Good Luck
STO PH Thank you Mom I love you!!

Jean Wright

Looking Back
Upon my life and the places
that I've been, faded memories
on the wall, so me names I have
forgotten, but each one is a
memory I look back on so
often.
GOOOOOOO!

Deborah Wu

It's been a great three years. thank to all out there for making
things interesting and occasionally weird...and having a
good life.

Lauren E. Young

OH MY GOD!
Late nights with SP
SHADOW 47!
Would you? Squirrel Crossing
Hobart '93 "I'm a girl"
Chicken L
The faster you twirl...M-ettes
Save the Queen Love to Mom,
Dad, Michael and Groups I and II
High School was fun. Long live JC SUPERSTAR!!!
Parle Plus fort! Take it easy man Go T2! Hey friends, you're all wicked cool!!-and bon too. Hey cool it, man.
Thank you teachers and family

Donald Annis
Leo Bettencourt
Douglas Boyajian
David M. Burke
Alan Cattris
Steven J. Capone
Megan Carrol
Martin Coulin
Adam J. Dean
Dido Dim
Kristen Eldridge
Ray Fratus
Michael Gouveia
Chris Kuczek
Noah Parekh
Thomas Reynolds
Bottom: Senior Coby Kozlowski goes for a touchdown.

Right: Junior Sheri Rogers looks a bit frightened at the prospect of facing the mighty seniors.

Above: The seniors and juniors battled it out at one of the most exciting Powder Puff games ever.

Kaley, Sherrill, Jill, and Jen huddle around their pom-pomhaired friend.

The cross-dressed senior male cheerleaders show support for their fellow senior female players.
The "HEADS" of the Arrow

These seniors represent the cream of the crop of Chelmsford High School in their own individual ways. From the class artists to the class troublemakers, the senior class is comprised of a variety of personalities. Our 360 member class decided that these students best fit the description of the following superlatives.

**Shortest Girl & Tallest Boy**

Cheryl Proulx and Paul Barton

**Always Smiling**

Stacey Keane and Jackie Holmes

**Most Class Spirit**

Greg Marcks and Jen Oliver
Most Likely to Succeed

Biggest Flirts

Sonali Parekh and Aaron Bates

Class Troublemakers

Coby Kozlowski and Erik Linstad

Most Gullible

Heather Mahon and Brian McHale

Most Artistic

John Whooley and Kerry MacDonald

Debbie Wood and Tim McEvoy
Most Musical

Meghan Toohey and Ian Sutherland

Best Dressed

Djwan Scott and Re-Shir Dan Miranda

Most Talkative

Chris Blagg and Christina Sanford

Most Athletic

John Myers and Colleen Wharton
Class Klutz

Kristin Kidder and Dan Forcier

Weirdest Sense of Humor

Jason Rose and Jenn Durkin

Tallest Girl & Shortest Boy

Stephanie Moore and Mike Sablone

Class Clown

Mike Battle and Alison Jones
Saturday, September 18 was the date of the MORP, the first official dance of the year. It was an occasion for meeting up with old friends and making new ones. The casual atmosphere was ideal for relaxing and escaping from the anxieties of starting the new school year. Fellow students acted as the D.J.s and played an exciting medley of hits, drawing everyone to the dance floor. The crowd was lively and wild as people grooved to the music. Enthusiasm shone on everyone's faces. The night passed by quickly. The MORP turned out to be a great success and left everyone looking forward to upcoming social events.

What a happy bunch of folks!

Kerri is always on the top of things.

John Hiltz thinks to himself, "Wow, look at the lens on that camera."
Sonali and Ruta seem to be having a blast at the MORP.

Tim McEvoy struts his stuff.

Relax guys, it's only a picture.

Need a hair dryer Alicia?

Dave, you are THE MAN.
It was a day for setting aside one's own worries to help others in need. The high school gym was filled with volunteers setting up and busily preparing for the day ahead. Red Cross volunteers and generous student and teacher donors came together for this worthy cause. Many of the donors were apprehensive about having blood drawn. Friends provided comfort and support to their peers. Plenty of refreshments were on hand for the people who donated blood. Many pints of blood were collected through the combined efforts of Chelmsford High's faculty and student body. It is events like this that exemplify the philanthropic spirit of Chelmsford High School.
Donata appears to be directing traffic.

"We're the Flynn-stones!"

This trio looks relaxed in spite of the fact that they will soon donate several pints of blood.

Give the gift of life...
The second annual Chelmsford High Homecoming dance took place on Tuesday, November 23, in the high school gymnasium. A deviation from the norm, this dance was a refreshing change from the past school dances. A variety of bands displayed their musical talent in front of a jubilant audience. The success of this social event ensured the continuation of Homecoming dances in the future.

This band's outstanding talents helped make the Homecoming Dance a fun-filled event.

Can you see the dollar signs in their eyes?

The girls huddle for a group photo.

These girls came for some relaxation and fun.
Top: 7 pals lounging around and enjoying themselves.

Bottom: Amy Boudrow takes a quick break from the singing.

Top: Brian and Todd prepare to electrify the audience with their musical talent.

Bottom: Laurie is so happy she decides to choke her friends.

Class president, Drummer, this guy can do it all.

It's Maral and Pal
Don’t they make an attractive bunch?

What’s so funny Beth?

Members of the court Stacey and Chris, Jessica and Mark, and Colleen and Kirk, join King John IV and Queen Jen.

Mike Tramontano and Kerry MacDonald cuddle for the camera.
Holiday spirit was in the air on the night of Friday, December 10, 1993. An aura of romance and intrigue pervaded the atmosphere of the cafeteria as hundreds of students poured into the school, ready to dance the night away. Over seven hundred students attended the dance, making it one of the most fun-filled ever. Both cafeterias needed to be used to accommodate the large number of people. A professional D.J. kept the crowd entertained with his selection of music. The ladies and gentlemen looked their best in their formal attire. The crowd gathered to witness the crowning of the King and Queen, John Myers and Jen Oliver, and the members of their court: Chris Blagg and Stacey Keane, Kirk Bishop and Colleen Wharton, and Mark Scipione and Jessica Downing. It was definitely a night to remember!

Marni, Joe, Desiree, Kris, Mike, and Alycia stroll arm in arm down the walkway.

Heather and John waltz around the dance floor.

Abby, Amy, and Connie are ladies of the night.

What a classy couple.
Everyone lean to the right!

Are you girls attempting to do the Electric Slide?

Above: If you're happy and you know it... smile!

These guys refuel before heading back to the dance floor.

Sick of your dates already girls?
Don't get too close for comfort, now, Ryan and Kelly.

Above: Go Running Man, Go!

Matt Quigley tries to start a kick line.

These girls are all smiley tonight!

Doin' the disco thing.
AS REMEMBERED...
Doug Hogan

Doug was a son, a brother, family, and to many, a good friend. Although his life was short, he lived each day to the fullest. In only thirteen years, he accumulated the sensitivity, love and humor of a man.

He liked to be a little mischievous but never at the expense of anyone’s feelings. He was sensitive and always thinking of others. That was his love for family and friends.

He was in awe of his brother, often his critic but always his closest friend. With each well thought gift, his aim was to please.

With each achievement in life, he expressed his determination and pride. That showed in his love for hockey and skiing. Whenever you approached his driveway, you would see him with his brother and friends playing street hockey.

Constantly happy, reaching for a joke often interrupted by his own laughter to lighten the spirits of those around him.

It is amazing how one little boy’s passing touched so many lives in one way or another. Some that knew him well, some that knew him briefly, and some that didn’t know him at all.

Doug’s memory remains within the Hockey Scholarship and his spirit is a proud member of the Class of 1994.

He is truly the “Wind Beneath Our Wings.” We Miss You...

- Marsha G. Hogan
Cyndi Moores
A Lifetime

She was singing, dancing, laughing
and poetry so sweet,
A little added friendship
to all that she should meet.
An added bit of wisdom,
with a friend so closely shared,
A helping hand to others,
because she really cared.
How much we all are saddened,
by the loss of one so dear,
Yet, mustn’t we be gladdened too,
for we have known her here?
Miss Cyndi’s up in Heaven now,
and with the Angels singing
Praised in a voice still sweeter
while the bells continue ringing.
Yes, for each of us who knew her,
she has added a dimension,
Of memories that stay with us
A positive extension.
Please help us god, to our best
with love and friendship true,
To fill each day with kindness
toward others, as to You.

-Ellen Marie Isleib

To all
who had
sure of
know-
ing her,
Moores
kindred
who
happy-
ent, and
life to
the indi-
viduals she encountered. Although her time in our
lives was cut short, she lives on as an inspiration to us
all; to follow our dreams and live our lives to the fullest.
The class of 1995 is definitely headed in the right direction. They have met the academic and social challenges that accompany junior year; and they are now ready to kick back and prepare for the final stage of high school. They have many responsibilities to meet as seniors. It's time to shift into four wheel drive and venture into SENIOR YEAR! A well deserved victory.
HAWTHORNE 117
FIRST ROW: Kerri Duffin, Lauren Druan, Eliza Eggert, Tara Flemming, Shannon Dunn
SECOND ROW: Sue Emanouil, Shanae Doherty, Eric Dishmon, Ryan Finnegan, Kerry Ducharme, Reny Falzarano
THIRD ROW: Matt Downs, Jeff Duchi cne, Amy Francione, Alicia Garrigan, Matt Gavriel, Jay Ferriera, Sean Gelin as

HAWTHORNE 122
FIRST ROW: Chris Brothers, Jay Carnevale, Anthony Ayoub, Scott Brown, Matt Caffelle
SECOND ROW: Theresa Buba, Jen Bellville, Jamie Beaufre, Anna Butkevich, Andrea Briggs, Rusty Bilodeau, Tim Brennan, Simone Beaubien, Kim Baker
THIRD ROW: Jon Arsenault, Christie Brooks, Sarah Bernard, Mellisa Boisvert, Sarah Amiro, Steve Boyd, Matt Bean

HAWTHORNE 123
FIRST ROW: Stefanie Dalton, Erica Constantineau, Janet Demeuse
SECOND ROW: Tim Clark, Sarah Danzig, Jessica Daggett, Steven Demoulpied, Dan Curran
THIRD ROW: Megan Chamberlain, Jenn Cyrkler, Amy Craig
HAWTHORNE 126

FIRST ROW: Steve Leal, John Langworthy, Jonathan Leary, Melinda Lawler, Melissa Kulakowski, Kristina Lombardi
SECOND ROW: Sam Kicker, Minh Lee, Jeff MacDonald, Evan Karp, Jason Lewis, Erin Littlefield, Steph Koch, Jean Lurvey, Melissa MacDonald, Katie Kivlan, Kim Keller
THIRD ROW: Tina LeDuc, Darlene Kendall, Jocelyn Lindgren
NOT PICTURED: Jim Lucotoni

HAWTHORNE 125

FIRST ROW: David Higgins, Eric Horndahl, Rob Harring, "The Beaver", Paul Gould, Jason Hanscom, Jason Guilmette
SECOND ROW: Jenny Ho, Mike Johnson, Mike Hirsch, Katie Jewett, Jon Holladay, Jenny Held, Christine Hogan, Nicole Giroux, Peter Goula
THIRD ROW: Kevin Jarry, Mr. Prescott, Alan Grant, Maral Jeknevorian, Liz Hart, Andrea Hamwey, Leah Goldman, Mark Hoppler, Jay Graves, Bill Goodhue

HAWTHORNE 230

FIRST ROW: Scott McLachlan, Warren Mellor, Raymond Millette, Brian McCray
SECOND ROW: Steven Mayol, Michelle McCuller, Kris Moody, Brendan Mahan, Chris McDonnell, Paula Makarewicz
THIRD ROW: Patricia Metz, Matthew Metivier, Ashmi Mehrotra, Bryan Moriarty, Jonathan McCallon, Charles McMurrer, Tim Mills, Eric Merriam
NOT PICTURED: Erin McGraw, Jennifer Mahoney, Scott McFluenna, Chris Maille, Lisa Marchand
HAWTHORNE 231
FIRST ROW: Robert Neville, Leslie Nahabedian, Matt Nangle, Dave Murray, Mrs. Swierzbins SECOND ROW: Chris Parke, Jon Moy, Renae Potvin, Jasmine O'Reilly, Shannon Ready, Brendan Ahern, Kevin O'Connor, Josh O'Leary THIRD ROW: Jen Pattison, Tammy Rager, Mai Pho, Jenn Mumby, Kate Peterson, Heather Price, Samantha Noke, Lindsay Pater

HAWTHORNE 232
FIRST ROW: Gong Ke Shen, Sachin Shah, Shelagh Santry, Jamie Russo SECOND ROW: Torr Skoog, David Rondina, Mike Sime, Justin Safdie, George Roberts, John Stoessel THIRD ROW: Jason Smith, Shawn Ruyffelart, Steven Rigazio, Zarah Schmid, Sheri Rogers, Scott Richard, Brad Robeck, Kristen Seaman NOT PICTURED: Kelley Scarmeas

HAWTHORNE 233
FIRST ROW: Laurie Therrien, Billy Woodward SECOND ROW: Lindsay Wells, Jason Van Dinter, Katelin Whitworth, Melissa Temple, Megan Wallace, Diana Yu, Jennifer Wilson, Georgia Tsihlis, Mireille Vartanian THIRD ROW: Glenn Thoren, Marny White, Melanie Weir, Alyssa Workman, Jennifer Tevlin, Brenna Zani NOT PICTURED: Edward Theriault and Mauricio Valencia
WHITTIER 337

FIRST ROW: Bob Duey, Sandra Demeuse, Renee Courture, Tracy Dufrense, Sarah Demas
SECOND ROW: Chris Clark, Ryan Ducheneau, Tim Collins, Jeff Davison, Matt Doyon, Corey Dormitzer
THIRD ROW: Scott Conant, Chris Crow, Theresa Daley, Jenn Clegg, Michelle Dery, Karen Curly, Dawn Ducharme

WHITTIER 336

FIRST ROW: Mike Anderson, Caroline Bader, Tom Bonbiorno, Steve Barlow, Matt Amerson, Jesse Carpenter
SECOND ROW: Lisa Azzalina, Andy Andreopoulos, Peter Baldwin, Kevin Beaudoin, Jake Briggs, Keith Carter, Mike Chamberas
THIRD ROW: Rachel Cerullo, Lynne Adams, Maggy Ayapan, Liz Barry, Kate Benoit, Allison Breen, Stephanie Cadogan, Hayley Burke, Lilia Chen

WHITTIER 338

FIRST ROW: Brad Gould, Mike Gillette, Dave Fielding, Tim Gonsalves, Chris Gallagher, Steve Garafalo, Mrs. Queenan
SECOND ROW: Bonnie Foley, Christine Grasso, Brian Hofacker, Desiree Elias, Anne Gorham, Colleen Hamel, Jill Goguen, Jessica Ferner
THIRD ROW: Sarah Geisler, Beth Frantz, Josh Friedman, Adrienne Foster, Caryn Fisher, Mike Harring, Lindsay Hanlon, Tony Ho

JUNIORS 101
WHITTIER 320
FIRST ROW: Sandra Wharton, Kristina Windt, Janel Wilson, Ethan Zimmer, Steve Young
SECOND ROW: James Wholey, Mark Whittenberger, Stevie Wong
THIRD ROW: Derek Warshafsky, Jen Waber, Jennie Vandenbulcke, Joe Varnum

WHITTIER 339
FIRST ROW: Wendy Koff, Chris Holt, Mark Jenkins, Dave LaRochelle, Lisa Lavarnway, Jason Laroux, Emily Kluga, Melissa Hogan
SECOND ROW: Charlie Lippman, Ted Crane, Tom Liakos, Tom Bongiomo, Lynn Hyatt, Avo Jeknavorian, Temin Lee, Evan Kelly
THIRD ROW: Steve Howe, Kelly Lewis, Pete Kalpas, Rich Decapiro, Joe Lazarto, Ryan Ducheneau, Don Ji, Scott Conan
FOURTH ROW: Danielle Kulakowski, Amy Karr, Jill LeBlanc, Jean Loiselle
FIFTH ROW: Melanie King, Charlene Kiburis

WHITTIER 340
FIRST ROW: Karen Paterson, Angela Paolillo, Aaron Robinson, Jim Rarsa, Steve Rogan, Bob Raffaelo, Ben Roberts, Dan Nakamoto
THIRD ROW: Kate O'Sullivan, Amy Richardson, Kelly Myers, Anne Perriello, Chris Richards, Kevin Offt, Ben Pong, Mike Phillips
NOT PICTURED: Larie Nowlan
WHITTIER 344

FIRST ROW: Jeff Thompson, David Stankard, Shawn Roubian, Rick Sacchetti, Lillian Tsu, Bhaskar Sirvastava SECOND ROW: Andrea Saldini, Cory Simmons, Leigh Sakovich, Diane Shattuck, Jennifer Saunders THIRD ROW: Bill Schellbach, Grady Tripp, Eric Siljander, Jessica Silva, Colin Sheehan, Bill Stevenson

"The Class of 1995 says..."

DO YOU PREFER CHUNKY OR SMOOTH PEANUT BUTTER?

- 63% SMOOTH
- 35% CHUNKY
- 2% NEITHER

DO YOU LIKE RED OR GREEN APPLES?

- 76% RED
- 23% GREEN
- 1% NEITHER

WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE-ERNIE OR BERT?

- 53% ERNIE
- 42.5% BERT
- 0.5% WHO ARE ERNIE AND BERT?
Sophomores

The sophomores have passed the many bends in the road of their second year at CHS. They have taken exit ramps to new places and activities. They are learning to read the maps that will help them find their way towards their still distant destination of graduation. They have big shoes to fill as the juniors have been adventurous and left many marks along the road to success. They have a tough year ahead, but they have the tools they need. They are ready to succeed despite the construction they will encounter along the road to graduation.
HAWTHORNE 234
FIRST ROW: Scott Campbell, Stephen Capogna, Kevin Biodi, Jeff Boyd
SECOND ROW: Joey Bahan, Seth Brooks, Ishan Anand, Adrian Agostino, Al Bettencourt
THIRD ROW: Christine Bolia, Kristen Bishop, Alison Burt, Amy Byron, Clerissa Atwood, Audrey Bent, Scott Barrett

HAWTHORNE 235
FIRST ROW: Chris David, Chuck Fidler, Jeremy Davis, Mike Doherty, Jason Coolidge, Charlton Chen
SECOND ROW: Adam Clough, Techea Connoly, Christine Carroll, Amity Castellot, Tracy Dennett, Sarah Dubner, Kate Crane, Melisa Eckhardt
THIRD ROW: Sarah Costello, Stephanie Cavallaro, Chana Ciardi, Allicia Elias, Robin DeCaprio, Felicity Dickenson, Kerri Clermont, Cathy Cushing

HAWTHORNE 236
FIRST ROW: Brian Gardner, Erin Goodhue, Bonnie Gray, Kerry Fleming, Emily Hughes, Geoffrey Jaroh
SECOND ROW: Roy Gross, Ani Jeknavorian, Tina Gehr, Julie Guarneri, Russel Heines, Ben Haley, David Howe, Mark Gill
THIRD ROW: Deanna Hovey, Brian Harper, Ida Healey, Jamison Hult, Ryan Gallagher, Greg Gibbons, Brian Jugler, Pat Harrington, Matt Fredette

106 SOPHOMORES
HAWTHORNE 238

FIRST ROW: Nick Papadonis, Paul Mihailidis, Vicky Morgan, Jen Moncreaff, Dave MacPhail, Gaurav Nath
SECOND ROW: Joel Mesiti, Dave McEvoy, Lora McCormack, Debbie Lundgren, Nirlep Patel, Katherine McManmon, Jen Mangen, Megan Moore, Mike Mahoney
THIRD ROW: Winston Oliver, Dan Mullen, Bill Normandin, Andy Pajak, Brandi Merrill, Robin Magee, Jen Ossen, Jodie Medico, Ollie McLachlan

HAWTHORNE 237

FIRST ROW: Prairie Lange, Chris Jones, Julie Linehan, Erin Lichtenfels, Bho Le, Anh Kha
SECOND ROW: Jenna LaRochelle, Dan Keegan, Jordon Joshua, George Karanastasis, Elizabeth Lavita, Elizabeth Kelber, Jessica Kaplan, Julie Lisavich, Maureen Long
THIRD ROW: Charlie Lemaire, Keith Kinney, Joanna Jones, Robin Johnson, Courtney Leary, Justin Johnson, Sarah Lazarto, Kristine Lavasseur, Jeff Knobel

HAWTHORNE 239

FIRST ROW: Greg Rideout, Jon Quimby, Kevin Pecora, Micheal Regner
SECOND ROW: Matt Russo, Kristine Rockett, Mindy Sandler, Dianna Shepard, Jessica Peters, Rich Priola, Jennifer Pinault, Steve Rivard
THIRD ROW: Chris Price, Joey Picard, Chris Seneta, Matt Sexauer, Sean Seaman, Kathleen Ralls, Sarah Phelan, Beth Pololizio, Robynne DeCaprio, Dana Rourke
HAWTHORNE 240
FIRST ROW: Justin Wooster, Brian Stewart, Meagan Sullivan, Tricia Weaver, Nick Stremmenos
SECOND ROW: Tim Sousa, Jennifer Willis, Stephanie Silva, Cynthia Thibault, Bill Smith, Andy Zabrierek, Brian Trembl y
THIRD ROW: Brian Sullivan, Chris Stelling, Brian Tura, Frank Taylor, Amy Tschrintzis, Theresa Walsh, Stacey Wojtas, Dimitri Varnazis
NOT PICTURED: Donna Silva, Julie Weldon, Marni Thompson, Carrie Vautour, Julie Totten, Meredith Yetsko

WHITTIER 308
FIRST ROW: Brian Bates, Chris Bovington, Tou Birke-Haussen, John Buckley, Dan Byrnes, Jeff Caron, Tom Bryant, Eva Price
FIRST ROW: Nick Brink, Jason Bilodeau, Scott Cahill, Dan Carr, Heather Brown, John Baroyan, Connie Adams, Allie Bisset, Jessica Badger, Heidi Beebe, Jeff Carlon, Erika Black, Amy Boudreau, George Arsenault, Matt Barre
NOT PICTURED: Yehara Campbell, Bryan Cantara

WHITTIER 309
FIRST ROW: Kevin Cody, Genevieve Castellot, Alan Danielson, Melissa Eisenmann, Ryan Carter, Kerri Dufresne
SECOND ROW: Jennifer Fleming, Dave Crow, Jeff Delpapa, Danielle Demurs, Amy Fischer, Mike Costa, Megan Coughlin, Kali Cheung
THIRD ROW: Sean Davis, Ronnie DeRosa, Casey Finnegan, Kerri Dixon, Danielle Ferry, Meghan Donahue, Dave Dickison
WHITTIER 314

FIRST ROW: Haysin Kwon, Clewis Kinnett, Elizabeth Long, Anna Johnson, Hong Van Le, Kate Kastritis
SECOND ROW: Mike Judd, Chris Klick, Scott Landsteiner, Derek Jones, Doug Leclaire, Kimberly Jones, Amy Lemaire, Rachel Kraft, Amanda Lavallee
THIRD ROW: Mike Lantagne, Mike Kendrick, Scott Johnson, Nate Linstad, Mike Losinno, Timmy Lewis, Mark Lin, Jackie Levasseur, Sarah Karakislos

WHITTIER 311

FIRST ROW: Kim Gregoire, Amanda Frassica, Jeannie Fung, Nikki Hibbard, Sandra Forcier, Allison Govoni, Donna Hovey
SECOND ROW: Steven Hulkower, Ben Hernandez, John Gontarz, Clark Gaphardt, Mike Harrington, Shaun Furlong, Jennifer Gavin, Lyndsey Gibson, Brian Goy, Ben Hyatt, Mike Jarasitis
THIRD ROW: Randy Houle, Uman Imtiaz, Tom Griffin, John Gibson, Kevin Garofalo, Jenny Jefferson, Sondra Hebert, Tracey Ingallina, Ann Haring

WHITTIER 315

FIRST ROW: Andy Moura, Chris Orrad, Bill Norman, Nycko, Brian McHugh
SECOND ROW: Kevin Papenfuss, Jessica McSheehy, Bill McDonald, Heath, Eric Major, Glenn Maher
THIRD ROW: Mike McLaughlin, Shana Paleologos, Diana Miskell, Stephanie McGawan, Katy Notini, Katy Marcin, John McCoy

SOPHOMORES 109
WHITTIER 327

FIRST ROW: Wesley Leroux, Martin Dooley, Chris Johnson, Laura MacPhail, Jennifer Saboliauskos

SECOND ROW: Heather Boynton, Maria Tijerina, Ray Burns, Alissa Burns

WHITTIER 328

FIRST ROW: Chris Shattuck, Jason Provencer, Laura Lee Shields, Erica Robertson, Brian Petro-Roy, James Rines

SECOND ROW: Joe Sevigny, Eric Ryan, Marc Roy, Debbie Sheehan, Lisa Quinn, Mike Scarla, Becky Shamas, Janice Reis

THIRD ROW: Karl Sebelius, Bryan Pemberton, Dennis Phillips, Eric Porter, John Powell, Dan Reynolds

WHITTIER 335

FIRST ROW: Emily Sullivan, Heather Swim, Geoffrey Whitman, Graham Walsh, Christina Tsandikos

SECOND ROW: Matt Tavano, Amy Trahan, Stacia Tucker, Jennifer Weinbek, Yessenia Torres, Melissa White, Jennifer VanBuren, Rebekah Wright, Mr. Rubin

THIRD ROW: Jen Wirth, Brent Taylor, Jose Vasquez, James Spaulding, Brian Therrien, Jason Zawodny, Phillip Yu, N. Weisfeldt

110 SOPHOMORES
"The Class of 1996 says..."

**WHO IS YOUR FAVORITE RED SOX PLAYER?**

- 33% R. CLEMENS
- 30% M. GREENWELL
- 20% A. SELE
- 17% MO VAUGHN

**WHAT DO YOU DO AFTER SCHOOL?**

- 50% SPORTS
- 33% ACTIVITIES
- 29% WORK
- 9% SLEEP
- 9% NOTHING

**WHAT SALAD DRESSING DO YOU PREFER?**

- 70% ITALIAN
- 16% FRENCH
- 13% BLUE CHEESE
- 1% RUSSIAN

**DO YOU DO YOUR OWN LAUNDRY?**

- 70% NO
- 30% YES

**WHICH IS YOUR FAVORITE DISNEY CHARACTER?**

- 36% GOOFY
- 21% POOH
- 15% MICKEY
- 15% DONALD
- 10% CHIP+DALE
- 3% MINNIE

**WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE IF YOU HAD TO CHOOSE ONE?**

- 36% GOOD LOOKIN'
- 29% TALENTED
- 19% SMART
- 16% ATHLETIC
The freshman are well on their way, the only direction they can go is up. Although they are the newest class at CHS, they are slowly gaining experience. They have watched the upperclassmen spread their wings and by observing, have learned to develop inner strength to reach for new goals. They are still uncertain about many things and have so many important decisions to make. They will be successful in everything they attempt if they can keep moving in the right direction. They have formed many important friendships and can use their friends and the extensive faculty assistance to guide them on their way. For many members of the class of 1997, their year at CHS has been an eye opener to how fast their four years in high school will go. May they have many successes as sophomores and in their years beyond as they begin to discover the many directions they travel in.
HAWTHORNE 205

FIRST ROW: Michael Carignan, Elaine Boroda, Christina Cantrell, Stravrolla Bletsis, Arletta Belleville, Aaron Brooks, Michael Bertolami


THIRD ROW: Jeffrey Bruce, Crystal Bowen, Tiffany Casper, Linda Chen, Jenelle Bryan, Brian Carnes, Kimberly Brooks, Deborah Adler, Jodi Beaupre

HAWTHORNE 206

FIRST ROW: Bethanne DeStefano, Daniel Ellingson, Jenn DeJesus, Matt Collette, Christian Erhartic

SECOND ROW: Adam DeYoung, Matthew Crawford, Christine Duggan, Paul Doherty, Paul Exarder, Matt Cox, Brian Coutu, Steve Coraccio, Raymond DeLorme

THIRD ROW: Lauren Comeau, Andy Cline, Leigh Daigneault, Courtney Faulds, Adam Costa, John Clark, Keith Cruickshank, Andy Chivras

HAWTHORNE 207

FIRST ROW: Vikram Hedge, Mike Hanson, James Gavin, Laura Gamache, Rachel Fermer, Sara Flynn

SECOND ROW: Michael Freeman, Jennifer Fisher, Tanya Herron, Gabrielle Goudreau, Jodie Gilfeather, Jamie Gendron, Mike Finnegan, Laura Garrigan

THIRD ROW: Ethan Gray, John Goffin, Elizabeth Goulas, Jarra Finnegan, Melanie Gano, Tara Hajjar, Melissa Fourrier, Toni Grasso, Jennifer Harrington

NOT PICTURED: Melissa Ferron
HAWTHORNE 218

FIRST ROW: Bill Muse, Hillary Mason, Nora Meenaghan, Erica Meidell, Jen Maggio, Maura McMannon, Beth Moloney, Elizabeth Moy

SECOND ROW: Matt Nelson, Janet Milley, Laura Melancon, Kate McKenna, Sue Mumby, Kim Nakamoto, Craig Mackenzie

THIRD ROW: Gareth Markey, Bill McCarthy, Andy Moon, Jim Maravelias, Amy McMullin, Daysha Morell, Andy Leapo, Andy McCabe, Mike Muise, Becky Morse, Melissa Loomis

NOT PICTURED: Ruth Martin

HAWTHORNE 208

FIRST ROW: Samanthe Kopicko, Russ Holt, Hoe Kwong Kwon, Kyle Kydd, Dianne Lawerence, Aaron Kelber

SECOND ROW: Matt Hotmann, John Leonard, Jill Klopponberg, Kathi Lewis, Ben Juhola, Dave Kattan, Rob Kileen, Kevin Hinkley, Crystal Jarry

THIRD ROW: Vivian Hou, Merideth Kiernan, Paul Langworthy, Brooke Kottila, Elizabeth Keanne, Russ Johnson, Brad Kelly, Christopher Jenkins, David Kirk, John Learson

HAWTHORNE 241

FIRST ROW: Nicole Phaneuf, Erik Olsson, David Pascucci, Matthew Picard, Erik Richard, Valentine Pajer

SECOND ROW: Shannon Pollard, Christi Reible, Leigh Rivard, Thomas Peal, Kevin Ready, Adam Pieroni, Bill Paterson

THIRD ROW: Katie Pelosi, Melissa Nickerson, Alana Pappas, Katie O'Connor, Valerie Perry, Amy Rager, Chantelle Ouellette, Megan O'Sullivan, Kim Proulx

NOT PICTURED: Ruth Martin

FRESHMAN 115
HAWTHORNE 242

FIRST ROW: Ed Roux, Chris Stubbs, Kevin Sinausky, Brent Rowsill, Jeff Stander, Tony Silvia
SECOND ROW: Matt Sager, Dianna Sachs, Erin Shepard, Stacey Sullivan, Jackie Sella, Melissa Silk, Kara Soghigian, Sharon Sousa
THIRD ROW: Kurt Robinson, Keith Rondeau, Jimmy Sanford, Brian Smelstor, Matt Storace, Sean Sweeney, Jon Steiman
NOT PICTURED: Jason Rowe

HAWTHORNE 243

FIRST ROW: Erica Temple, Chriss Wilson, Meri White, Charles Tshlis, Kevin Yang
SECOND ROW: Jenn Turco, Greg Troughton, Amanda Wagemaker, Danielle Wientzen, Allison Wong, Tricia Woolard, Jaime Torsignant, Stephen Woodbury
THIRD ROW: Debbie Turner, Helen Tucker, Erin Walsh, Heather Turay, April Watts, Michael Young, Peter Urban, Stephen Wright
NOT PICTURED: Rachel Terrace, Kathy Wilson

WHITTIER 114

FIRST ROW: Stacey Ahern, Christy Brodie, Sara Bowen, Vanessa Burns, Cindy Brown, Kerri Brooks, Keith Aucion, John Bates
SECOND ROW: Courtney Campbell, Fonda Chon, Carolyn Bleck, Stacy Seauchemin, Sarah Ames, Julie Bear, Karen Bell, Amy Bunn, Marylee Barrett
THIRD ROW: Mr. Mosto, Chris Boucher, Garen Boghosian, Michael Carignon, Scott Carter, Ryan Carey, Dave Anderson, Justin Benoit, Scott Bevis

PICTURED: Rachel Terrace, Kathy Wilson
WHITTIER 119

FIRST ROW: Lance Hyot, Michael Koresky, Anastasio Kasrinkie, Hemalekha Krishnan, Alex Kelly, Andrea Kluck
SECOND ROW: Paul Johnson, Alam Lewis, Anna Isaak-Ross, Nichole Kelly, Holly Kopacz, Tamar Jeknavorion, Krysten Joel, Jessica Hosman
THIRD ROW: Jen Hill, Kristen Horndahl, Kim Hobbs, Shawn Leger, Jeff Lake, Rusty Kimball, Mark Homan, Matt Killam

WHITTIER 118

FIRST ROW: Jessica Fraser, Jen Hardy, Jess Fielding, Herpreet Ghandi, Melissa Gelinas
SECOND ROW: Kerry Gardner, Michelle Hibbard, Kristen Hanson, Kristin Gould, Katy Hibbard, Betty Hejinian, Nicole Flynn, Shari Ferman, Mary Kate Gill
THIRD ROW: Tracy Gilkerson, Kerry Gilbride, Jon Guilmette, Ben Foster, Jeff Heroux, Andy Galpin, John Gates

WHITTIER 120

FIRST ROW: Chris Medeiros, Jonathan Martin, Mr. R.W. Sherwood, Megan Mamalis, Patty Mourtzinis
SECOND ROW: Bill Mueller, Bryan Molinaro, Arsun Masurkar, Jenn McEwen, Kerry Maclean, Pauline Linehan, Katie Morrison, Carla Marenghi
THIRD ROW: Joe Millette, Matt Liakos, Brian Marcaurelle, Emily Maloney, Lauren Mackenzie, Jen Murray, Danielle Luce
WHITTIER 121

FIRST ROW: Kristen Offt, Megan Nicholls, Jen Patenaude, Lisa Rego
SECOND ROW: Christina Rhude, Maria Papandrea, Rachel O'Reilly, Jodi Paquin, Jill Phillips, Brandie Quinlan, Taryn O'Brien, Sandra Picard, Chris Petersen
THIRD ROW: Jeff Needles, John Orr, Brendan Pelley, Bryan Outridge, Richard Price, Justin Pieroni, Doug Petullo, Stephen Raphael

WHITTIER 124

FIRST ROW: Tracia Ellis, Erika Darling, Kelly Farr, Kerri Deshaine, Jason Collins, Carl DeVincen
SECOND ROW: Rachel Edwards, Louis Distasi, Hun Evans, Laura Domey, Jarrett Fay, Susan Chipman, Tim Cormier, Chris Clarity, Matt Cullen, Jeremy Clarke
THIRD ROW: Abi Connor, Kristy Ducharme, Eric Crosby, Tony Craig, Mike Delmore, Bruce Coutu
NOT PICTURED: Nick Cote

WHITTIER 333

FIRST ROW: Kathleen Sullivan, Michael Ryan, Adam Sullivan, Victoria Scarmeas, Meghan Stanton, Angela Rigg
SECOND ROW: Sara Roake, Danielle Stott, John Spiller, Jason SooHoo, John Rollins, David Robinson, Jacob Sartz
THIRD ROW: Jennifer Sutkus, Jaqueline Smith, Jennifer Sime, Lacie Stewart, Ryan Silva, Michelle Small, Patricia Sadler, Sarah Rose, Hillary Silva
"The Class of 1997 Says..."

**WHAT DO YOU EAT FOR BREAKFAST?**
- 52% CEREAL
- 34% NOTHING
- 29% BAGELS
- 11% POP TARTS

**HAVE YOU BEEN TO DISNEY?**
- 16% WORLD
- 11% LAND
- 11% NEITHER
- 2% BOTH

**WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE KIND OF MOVIE?**
- 52% COMEDY
- 30% HORROR
- 12% ACTION
- 6% DRAMA

**WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SODA?**
- 25% PEPSI
- 24% COKE
- 24% SPRITE
- 24% MOUNTAIN DEW
- 2.5% SUNKIST
- 0.5% DON'T LIKE SODA

**DO YOU LIKE CHUNKY OR SMOOTH PEANUTBUTTER?**
- 75% SMOOTH
- 22% CHUNKY
- 3% DON'T LIKE PEANUTBUTTER

**HOW DO YOU EAT REECE'S PEANUTBUTTER CUPS?**
- 56% EDGES FIRST
- 33% TWO HALVES
- 5% ONE BITE
- 4% MAKE HOLE
- 1.8% DON'T LIKE
- 0.2% LITTLE BALL

WHITTIER 334

**FIRST ROW:** Jill Teresko, Whitney Ward, Will Woods, Sarah Wilkinson, Yuan Xu, Anthony Wong  
**SECOND ROW:** Rachel Taylor, Melissa Tumminello, Matt Turco, Matt Tymula, Charles Tsirovasiles, Nat Whit-  
ing, Angela Trun, Kara Wilson, Sara Wilson, Sarah Wright  
**THIRD ROW:** John Villeneuve, Doug Welch, Brendan Trainor, Mark Wholey, Vividiana Valencia, Dave Walsh, Matt Tevlin, Tony Zani, Chris Wu

FRESHMAN 119
Activities

The buses have left. The halls are silent, but a closer look reveals that life still exists. If you listen carefully, you may be able to hear the Student Council debating the next theme for Spirit Week or the Theatre Guild holding auditions for their upcoming performance. From skiing, hiking and camping to singing, writing and drawing, Chelmsford High School has it all. And if a student finds that the club he has been looking for does not exist, he can create a new activity. What about role playing club or SEARCH? Whether its following the traditional roads or exploring uncharted pathways, the students of Chelmsford High School are definitely in ALL DIRECTIONS.
"The computer club is just too wild and crazy for me!"

Greg Martin '94

"Promotes the language and culture of France."

Sonali Parekh '94

"We is Smart"

Dave Flynn '94

COMPUTER CLUB: Row 1: Tob Lurhs, Kevin Cody, Patrick McCuller, Mike Philips, Beth Frantz Row 2: Joshua Feurstein, Jeff Troughton, Jamie Steeves, Dan Nakamoto, Sean Ruffleart, Gong Ke Shen Row 3: Gaurai Nath, Greg Martin, Scott Heines, Mr. Olsen

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY: Row 1: Katie Jewett, Jeanne Yu, Anita Sebastian, Stephanie Nield, Stacey Keane, Holly Eng Row 2: Ruta Nene, Sharon West, Lori Sandler, Shama Shah, Ainez Baez, Bindoo Patel, Michelle Galpin, Nancy Ayapan Row 3: Nicole Girouz, Brooke Longvial, Melissa Turner, Susan Kramer, Christine Desrosiers, Lindsay Pater, Joshua Friedman, Angela Bains Row 4: Jennifer Helde, Elizabeth Frantz, Sonali Parekh, Michael Sime, Michael Philips, Jason Van Dinter


Hey Scott, wake up!!!
We represent the best.

Ah! The true computer Guru!

"Integrate this!"

Greg Marques '94

"Do Everything to excess."

Kate O'Sullivan '95

CLASS OF '95 REPRESENTATIVES Row 1: Amy Karr, Erin Littlefield, Jamie Russo, Scott McKay, Grady Tripp Row 2: Andrea Briggs, Kate Peterson, Amy Francione, Lauren O'Neil, Greg Mara, Andrea Hamwey Row 3: Jeannie Lurvey, Jasmine O'Reilly, Liz Bary, Maral Jeknavorian, Maggy Ayapan, Charlene Kiburis Row 4: Anne Gorham, Key Ducharme, Anne Perriello, Katie Kivlan, Kaley MacDonald, Matthew Metivier, Darlene Kendall

_ACTIVITIES_ 123
"Volunteering is a priceless gift of love."
Lauren Young '94

"We travel the world to find the beautiful, but we must first find it in ourselves."
Kevin Shine '94

"What would I do without S.O.H.C.A.T.O.A.?
Gong Ke Shen '95


British Exchange Row 1: Stephanie Neild, Heather Mahon, Debbie Wood, Kelly Russel Row 2: Karen Rafferty, Sean Wright, Kevin Shine, Debbie Liakos

Can we go to France too?


124 ACTIVITIES
when in Rome, do as the Romans do.

Everyone should go on an exchange.

Italian Exchange Row 1: Kerri Saulnier, Michelle Anderson, Allison Jones
Row 2: Lee Ablove, Kevin Scanlon, Mike Sablone, Big Ed

French Exchange Row 1: Katie Jewett, Jennifer Waber, Andrea Briggs, Angela Baines
Row 2: Sean Ruyfflaert, Matt Nangle, Mike Sime, Linsay Palmer

"In order to discover new horizons you have to be able to lose sight of the shore."
Kevin Scanlon '94

"Je t'aime"
Andrea Briggs '95

Kelly, do you think they eat M&M's in England?

Bhaskar hates to be disturbed when he is doing his math!
RUFUS PORTER SOCIETY Row 1: Nirlep Patel, Kevin Scanlon, Jared Kelly, Greg Martin, Tom Gibson Row 2: Gong Ke Shen, Man Ching Cheung, Sachen Shah, Matt Bean, Christopher Demas, Dave Flynn, Greg Marcks, Ed Kalpas, Jeffrey Troughton, Lyndsey Robinson Row 3: Bhaskar Srivastava, Scott Heines, Gregory Marques, Mr. Tate, Greg McKenna, Mike Sablone, Temin Lee, Guarai Nath, Ryan Carter, Ishan Anand

SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY Row 1: Kelly Lewis, Bhaskar Srivastava, Matt Bean, Greg Marcks, Sachen Shah, Tracy Dufresne Row 2: Josh Feurstein, Jamie Steeves, Scott Heines, Lilia Chen, Carrie Rollins, Kelly Scarmeas, Wendy Koff, Melissa Fay, Melindy Ciulla, Nancy Ayapan, Danielle Day Row 3: Mrs. Tonrey, Mark Bertulli, Mike Kasparian, BethArsenault, Jen Rogan, Louise Chen, Maral Jekmanovorian, Rachel Costello, Jen Lis, Konstantina Koranastasis, Michelle Anderson, Traci Boyd, Petra Doyle, Danielle Bartholemeow, Ryan Murphy, Joe Shumbata, Ed Kalpas


All that work and Ruta and Allison are still smiling.
No wonder my titration failed, I forgot to add the Phenolphthalein!

The 1994 Lion Editors Ruta Nene, Sonali Parekh, and Shama Shah

"Come on Katie, we have to sell more ads!"

Ellen, you yearbook imposter!
Class of 96' Reps
Row 1: Sarah Dubner, Erika Black, Amy Boudrow
Row 2: Jessica Peters, Liz Kelber, Diana Shepard, Andrea Burke, Joy Allen, Amy Trahan
Row 3: Rebekah Wright, Jessica Kaplan, Debbie Sheehan, Mike Costa, Scott Johnson, Jenn Flemming, Amy Tsechrintas, Tov Birke

Search Row 1: Cindy Laughton, Stacey Keane, Michelle Galpin, Jeanne Lurvey, Kate Benoit, Ellen Macabe, Jen Weber, Jill Malone, Meghan Worcester
Row 2: Coby Kozlowski, Caroline MacManus, Marije Kalogerakos, Sonali Parekh, Anaia Sebastian, Ruta Nene, Shama Shah, Susan Kramer, Melissa Fay, Bindoo Patel, Colleen Wharton, Beth Cady
Row 3: Chris Avery, Cindy Buttrick, Justin Sadie, Matt Nangle, Louise Chen, Sarah Dubner, Erin Goodhughe, Jodi Hinckley, Konstantina Koranastanis, Aine Baez, Stephanie Moore
Row 4: Michelle McCuller, Ian Sutherland, Carolyn Niccoli, Maral Jeknavorian, Maureen Pendault, Kristen Morrissey

Voice Row 1: Rachael Terrace, Simone Beaubien, Bhaskar Srivastava, Debbie Wu, Wendy Koff, Temin Lee, John Gregory Martin, Jeff Troughton, Sonali Parekh, Ruta Nene, Joe Shumbata, Edward Kalpas, Jenny Held
Row 2: John Rollins, John Clark, Steve Moore, Lillian Tsu, Mai Pho, Monique Dumont, Megan Toohey, Helen Tucker, Greg Mara, Benari Poulten
Row 3: Mrs. Marcotte, John McCoy, Asmi Mehta, Lee Above, Kevin Scanlon, Nick Papadonis, Jamie Chamberlain, Matthew Osen, Mike Farris, Benjamin Roberts, John Gates
Row 4: Chris Clark, Chris Price, Vickram Hedge, Greg Troughton, Nathaniel Whiting, Sarah Demas, Charlotte Capogna, Amy Karr, Chris Seneta, Kevin Cody

"Does everyone have to have a quote?"
-Sarah Dubner '96

"You don't have to SEARCH to find a child in need of your friendship"
-Bindoo Patel '95

"The Voice: A publication that unites CHS by expressing the VOICE of the student body and faculty."
-Jeffrey Troughton '94

Caroline and Marjie feel so happy after cheering up the kids in the hospital.

"Who's the little boy?"
Kevin, what are you trying to hide?

Michelle and Jen love AFS!


"It's a small world after all."
Nancy Ayapan '94

"One life saved is worth a thousand lives kept."
Jackie Holmes '94

Here comes Aaron to stop Allison and Cristina from fighting over that bathing suit.

Joe and Ed really enjoy working on the Voice.
"As they stood and sat around I saw that he was the only one who didn't look like a poet, though a poet indeed he was."
- Jack Kerouac
Christine
Desroisers '94

"Every moment is a Kodak moment."
Coby Kozlowski '94

"My greatest goal in life is to paint a mural on the walls of Chelmsford High!"
Stephen Rogan '95

Mosaics Row 1: Jim Morgan, Leigh Daignault, Margie Kalogerakos, Stephanie Moore, Christine Desroisers
Row 2: Amity Cattelot, Laura Conover, Patrick McCuller, Monique Dumont, Gina Carbone, Melindy Cuilla, Leanne Boufford, Alison Odie
Row 3: Meghan Toohey, Charlotte Capogna, Alicia Goldman, Dan Dronseiko, Greg McKenna, Debbie Wood, Tim McEvoy

Photography Club Row 1: Allison Govoni, Jennifer Waber, Jill Maloney, Coby Kozlowski
Row 2: Ann Gorham, Jeannie Lurvey

Art Club: Row 1: Jess Dechane, Sara Danzing, Brenden Pelley, Vikram Hedge, Lori Reible, Hayley Burke, Mireille Vartanian, Jeff Saundar
Row 2: Chantelle Oueltette, Leigh Daigneault, Lynn Hyatt, Melinda Lawlor, Mr. Berry, Lindsay Wells, Mellissa Ekhert, Rachel Kraft, Kristina Windt, Kristin Rochett, Garen Boghosian
Row 3: Mike Maclean, Toor Skoog, Michelle Derry, Laura McPhail, Kerri Saulnier, Tara Kennedy, Gong Ke Shen, Yuan Xu, Rachel Terrace
Row 4: Alison Odle, Charlotte Capogna, Jessica Dwinell, Alicia Goldman, Dan Dronseiko, Grady Tripp, Janel Wilson, Steve Rogan, Heather Boynton, Katie Jewett, Jessica Kaplan
Is Mrs. Christman thinking about being our photography club advisor?

Guess Who I am!

Matt Deremer wants YOU! to join the Art Club

Alicia is just putting on the finishing touches of her masterpiece.
Inernational Relations Row: Steven Allen Moore, Lilia Chen, Jared Kelly, Kevin Scanlon, Mike Sablone, Mai Tuyet Pho, Adam Needles Row 2: Aaron Bhaskar Srivastava, Gregory Marques, Man Ching Cheung, Mr. Thomas


"Veni, Vidi, Vici"
Adam Needles '94

"Together, we make music!"
Ed Kalpas '94

"Wait, let me catch my breath first!"
Jeanne Yu '94

Oh, Oh Who's that kid with the Oreo Cookie?

Taking time out for a little lunch.
Charlotte and Monique love rehearsing their lines!

Laura really wants that donut.


Outreach Row 1: Debbie Wu, Laura Conover, Ruta Nene, Aine Baez, Ellen Rondina, Stacey Keane Row 2: Melissa Lewinis, Beth Arsenault, Lisa Gordon, Katie Ahern, Susan Kramer, Sandra Carrasco, Stephanie Moore Row 3: Lyndsey Robinson, Nancy Ayapan, Louise Chen, Jennifer Rogan, Katie Powers, Chris Stubb, John Rollins, Margie Kalogerokos Row 4: Jessica McSheeny, George Arsenault, Jason Rowe, Andrea Briggs, Mary Lee

Katie believes that we belong on this mural!

Lisa, are you happy to see us?

“Gives one a superb opportunity to openly release one’s emotions.”
Charlotte Capogna ’94

“Reaching out to make a friend.”
Katie Ahern ’94
I'm good enough, I'm smart enough, and gosh darn it, people like me!

You want me to sell what?!

Future sales men of America!

Do we know what we're talking about?

I don't get it!

Let's see if we can call this meeting to order!
I just did it!

NO NAME SOCIETY II Row 1: Rob Lennox, Wade Paquin, Rick Ginsburg, Mike Maloney, Matthew Quigley, Joseph Balan, Kris Moser, Jackie Holmes, Chad Fay

What did you do now Sam?

DECA Row 1: Andy Rubenstein, Stephanie Cadogan, Charlie Schramm, Sean Spaulding, Sandra Wharton, Michael Salmon, Kevin Scalo, Michael Garin, Dan Miranda, Lee Abrav, Tim Mc Master Row 2: Jeffrey Swang, Kerry Ducharme, Ryan Finnegan, Stephanie Moore, Cynthia George, Theodora Kolokomadaki, Ryan Sullivan Row 3: Jason Ferrett, Elen Bises, Andrea Flamey, Jasmine O'Reilly, Heather Macon, Charlotte Capone, Aaron Bates, Michelle Anderson, Jennifer Durkin, Erin O'Donnoghas, Elizabeth Cady, Valerie Matcinga, Michelle Derry, Row 4: Paul Hirst, Brian McHale, Lauren Young, Stacy Piccirillo, Patricia Fiore, Lisa Morlock, Matt Mertel, Kayla MacDonald, Jessica Dugger, Sara Amato, Jill Maloney, Amy Corban, Tom Duvall, Mike Lovisa, James Spaulding, Jack Balan, Jim Graves, Amy Karin, Alison Taylor, James Levesque, Dimitri Pharr, Stephanie Quintero Row 6: Ryan Murphy, Richard White, Jason Rose, Angela Ball, Michael Maloney, Jennifer Weiler, Christopher Moser, Jackie Holmes, Dustin Nield, Jason Barret, Paul Drink, Thomas Keegan, Mark Ustanovitch, Row 7: Rich DeCaprio, Mark Bertholl, Dean Kelly, Andy Montin, Charlotte Kailuris, Maggie Ayapano, Janina, Chad Fay, Matthew Quigley, Glenn Thorin, Katrina Ober, Stephanie Nardi, Sarah Costello, Chris Hart, Brian Duck, Billy Douglass

STUDENT COUNCIL Row 1: Chris Pruty, Rob Kliser, Vikram Hodge, Jeff Needle, Sam Arnold, Erica Meadell, April Watts, Jenn McIver, Laura Gamache, Stacey Beachem, Melissa Nickerson, Tanza Heron, Katie Sullivan, Julie Bear, Keri Deschene, Samantha Nake, Brenda Nuna, Brina Smudger, Melissa Temple, Jon Steinman, Dan Royse, Dave Burke Row 2: Melissa Loomis, Shannon Poulard, Lillian Tse, Sandra Piccirillo, Jill Trebisky, Bill Allen, Amanda Wagemaker, Matt Nelson, Melissa Flynn, Adam Needle, Tony Silva, Bindoo Patel, Angela Panilaitis, Vicky Graves, Lisa Azzolino, Kathy Naftz, Amy Boney, Debbie Schoen, Pat Harrington, Mike Harrison, Matt Naglie, Matt Crawford, David Karp, Eitan Zimmerman, Mr. O'Donnell, Mike Costarella Row 3: Becky Morse, Eric Olsen, Jon Sobolakos, Marla Pavarello, Danielle Weintz, Christy Rieki, Beth Rosensool, Jon Fleming, Andrea Barrie, Amy Kant, Adam DeYoung, Tim Common, Eric Mayer, Tom Ryan, Keith Crickshank, Sara Wright, Kristen Kidder Row 4: Jenny Jefferson, Matt Sager, Kara Soghijian, Patricia Fiore, Lauren Young, Katy Foyney, Stacy Shepard, Kate Peterson, Shadagh Santry, Amy Tschirn, Jer Whet, Steve Heer, Jenn Maloney, Karen Paterson Row 5: Rachel Tenamore, Kate O'Connor, Lynsey Gibson, Aaron Bates, Chris Sanford, Merle Kolosnikos, Becky Harris, John Hiltz, Dan Marin, Ed Kalpou, Sarah Dulmage, Andrea Briganti, Mindy Sandler, Liz Kolber, Carolyn M. Beeler, Josh Allen, Jeremy Davis, Lu Rusta, Glem Thorin, Dwayne Scott, Nicole Betts, Matt Doneen, Leslee Chia, Stacy Urbezhouz, Jon Weinstock Row 6: Rebekah Wright, Melissa McIver, Chris Egan, John Hanscom, Erin Littlefield, Deserae Elms, Gary Moore, Paul Bruino, Dave Hirsch, Eva Price, Lori Sandler

“Why doesn’t anyone know who we are?”

????? '94

“DECA: It’s a marketing thing.”

Mike Sablone '94
Ed Burgess '94

“A leader is someone who knows how to bring people together.”

Jennifer Rogan '94

ACTIVITIES 135
"If there were more people climbing mountains there would be no need for drugs."
- Kelly Russell '94

"Didn't think you could fit 100 people in one bus, did you?"
- Ted Urban '94

Ski Club Row 1: Todd Cobrey, Jeff Saviano, Jason Rose, Kerri Saulnier, Chris Egan, Erin O'Donahue, Brent Russell, John Bates
Row 2: Jeremy Davis, Eric Linstad, Mike Battle, Scott Chalmers, Matt Dremer, Kris Loranger, Laura Gamache, Katie McKenna, Kim Proulx, Jay Sartz, Avo Jeknavorian
Row 3: Ed Kalpas, Carolyn Macmanus, Samantha Kopoiko, Tricia Ellis, Kerri Ducharme, Tom Durkin, Russell Bilodeau, Jen Maggio, Jen Murray, Laura Milley, Russel Hines, Mr. Marshall
Row 4: Ted Urban, Chad Fay, Mike Trimantanto, Kelly Gouldson, Alicia Goldman, Mike Baptista, Eric Woisin, Paul Druan, Dan Miranda, Curley, Greg Troughton, Emily Maloney

Outing Club Row 1: John Guarneri, Jen Ollington, Kelly Russell, Tim McEvoy, John Hiltz, Mike Gearin, Jennifer Durkin

S.A.D.D. Row 1: Mark Scipione, Jackie Holmes, Melissa Flynn, Coby Kozlowski, John Whosley, Mike Kasperian, John Sheehy, Donato Jerome, Valerie Marchio
Row 2: Meghan Chamberlain, Dovgan Scott, Nicole Bots, Beth Cady, Cynthia Greedy, Michelle Derry, John Joe Balan, Jeff Saviano, Dick White, Jason Rose, Steve McArthur, Margarita Kalerenkos, Stephanie Moore
Row 3: Adam DeYoung, Jennifer Hemming, Julie King, Allison Taylor, Lauren Young, Jessica DeChane, Greg Kay, Jason Bissett, Jason Fradette, John Myers
Row 4: Jessica McSheehy, Patricia Prada, Lisa Morlock, Sassy Pitchman, Mike Battle, Cheryl Proulx
Row 5: Renae Major, Cary Hamanag, Paul Rateren, Jeff Tradel, Ryan Murphy, Mike Sabline, Greg Marsko, Kate Benoit, Dave Flynn, Chris Dentas, Lynnee Robinson, Anne Berz, Nancy Ayupan
Row 6: Jasmine Koyle, Tom Durkin, Theadora, Demetra Pheil, Tracy Berling, Jennifer Lin, Aaron Bates, Jenn Waber, Kelly Sarmess, Sonali Parekh, Shama Shah, Kerri Saulnier, Kerri Schope
Row 7: James Morgan, Matt Nangle, Andy Benderstein, John Overton, Charlene Woodard, Dean Kelly, Mark Birtzli, Josh Friedman, Cherie Curley, Petra Doyle, Ted Urban
Row 8: Cedar Chan, Dan Miranda, Tim McEvoy, Lillian Tse, Carrie Rollins, Stephanie Quinn, Collen Gleason, Dawn Hibbard, Andy Booth, Stephen Anderson, Paul Druan, Greg Carke, Billy Douglas

"Don't let death from alcohol and other drugs break the chain of life."
- Petra Doyle '94

I hope this will teach everyone
While you're at it, Jessica, Melissa and Julie would appreciate it if you sign up for SADD.

Sage Row 1: Shama Shah, Matt Nangle, Anita Sebastian, Becky Harris, Ellen Rondina, Chris Sanford, Stacie Urbowicz, Nicole Tschilis
Row 2: Sonali Parekh, Melinda Lawler, Melissa Flynn, Jeannie Yu, Ruta Nene, Melissa McEwen, Angela Baines, Hina Patel
Row 3: Stacey Keane, Rebecca Wright, Matt Meltier, Jennifer Durkin, Cindy Laughton, Karen Rafferty, Coby Kozlowski, Alicia Goldman, Mike Baptista, Nancy Ayapan
Row 4: Andrea Briggs, Camille Patterson, Jennifer Offington, Margarita Kalogerakos, Brian McHale, Dave Fielding, Lori Sandler

Sage Row 1: Rya Murphy, Melissa Fay, Ainex Baez, Debbie Wu, Scott Heinz, Jamie Steeves, Mike Kasperian, Danielle Bartholomew, Rachel Costello, Andy Griffin, Greg Martin
Row 2: Jeanne Yu, Beth Arsenault, Petra Doyle, Hina Patel, James Levesque, Adam Needles, Stephanie Nield, John Sheehy, Michelle Anderson, Lisa Trahn, Mike Marchand, Christine Sousa
Row 3: John Myers, Anita Sebastian, Ruta Nene, Traci Boyd, Sonali Parekh, Kelly Russell, Susan Kramer, Christine Desroisers, Michelle Galpin, Mark Bertulli, Louise Chen, Shama Shah, Dustin Nield, Joe Shumbata, Stacey Keane, Jeff Troughton
Row 4: Greg Marks, Kevin Scanlon, Greg Marks, Dave Floyd, Lee Ableve, Katie McSheehy, Lori Sandler, Stacey Shephard, Chris Demas, Jennifer Rogan, Ed Kalpas

"Please don't eat the daisies and dandelions."
- Stacey Keane '94

"We need Help!"
-Melissa Fay '94

people.

not to drink and drive.

Kelly is "all sacked out" for another adventure with the outing club.

Pretend we don't exist.
"Let us Sing Together!"

Jazz Ensemble: Row 1: Katie McSheehy, Claire Curly, Josh Friedman, Amy Boudrow, Chris Blagg
Row 2: Dave Rondina, Meghan Toohey, Aaron Bates, Ellen Rondina

"Big things come in little packages!"

Class of 97" Reps: Row 1: Mike Lossino, Rachel O'Reilly, Patricia Johnson, Adam DeYoung

"More than Just a Bevy of Beauties"

The Treble Choir: Row 1: Amy Boudrow, Erica Black Row 2: Andrea Burke, Jenny Hld, Julie Linehan, Sarah Dubner
Row 3: Beth Arsenault, Claire Curley, Jen O'Brien, Beth Sutcliffe, Anna Johnson, Jenna Otin, Maureen Pedrault
Row 4: Stacey Keane, Meghan Toohey, Jen Block, Charlotte Capagna, Jen Pattison, Leigh Dauault
Row 5: Sharon West, Katie McSheehy, Ellen Rondina, Sarah Demas, Jen Weinbeck

Wake up! Chris it's almost over!

Alicia knows its better to be safe than sorry!

Bill practices on his tuba. The march
hi, i'm kermit the frog, ribbit!

swing that thang!

the marching band is always in perfect form.

aaron salutes all the performers from chelmsford high school.
Freshman Involvement Day
The CHS Theatre Guild is a cultural activity which deals with the various aspects of theatre. These aspects include acting, lighting, makeup, costumes, props, sound, set, backstage, and direction. The students involved in Theatre Guild get a chance to taste and get a feel for these vital steps, which are necessary when putting on a performance. Theatre Guild gives students an opportunity to express their creativity through the enlightening entertainment world.

"La Societe Honoraire de Francais" is an academic club which promotes the language and culture of France. Students are inducted into the society annually based on their academic credentials in French as well as other subjects. The society also has fund-raisers to raise money for the poor and for Chelmsford scholarships. It is an honor to be a member of the French Honor Society because of the hard work and dedication students apply to their academic and cultural endeavors in French.

The AFS club is an inter-cultural program that promotes peace through relationships between local and foreign students. AFS allows students from different countries to come together. The Chelmsford high school AFS Club hosts foreign student for a year, while they attend our high school. AFS hosts a weekend in the fall where visiting foreign exchange students from surrounding areas come together. AFS also has one domestic exchange. Last year students from Chelmsford High School and students from Appleton high School, Wisconsin had an exchange. AFS members do not have to participate in foreign or domestic exchanges. They are welcome to participate in the clubs activities and events while students are visiting Chelmsford.
The spirit of Chelmsford High Athletics has, and hopefully always will be, one of friendly competition and camaraderie. Athletes of all ability levels are encouraged and supported by their teammates and coaches. Winning isn't everything to the teams at Chelmsford High (although winning is something that they seem to do very well).

"What's more important than winning?"

"Many things". Whether one is a runner or swimmer, a basketball player or a wrestler, the prevailing spirit of his or her team is not that of cut-throat competition, but rather a feeling of good sportsmanship. One does not play a sport merely to win, but to improve, to be a part of the team, and to learn. Each athlete brings unique qualities to his or her team, making a more diverse atmosphere for everyone involved. Practices are a time to get to know people outside of classes, and to develop a strong feeling of team spirit.

However, while these teams provide a sense of unity for the school, they also create another diversity. While each athlete has his or her favorite sport, they also have their own individual goals. Not everyone can be the best, but everyone strives to do his or her best. During the competition there is a "coming together" that creates the school spirit, but at the same time, each person is free to determine down which path their hard work and dedication will take them.
The Cross Country team is off to yet another great start. This meet against Andover brought them even closer to their MVC championship.

“I prefer Dep Super Hold hair gel to keep my hair bouffant and shiny the whole 3.1 miles.”

—senior co-captain Mike Marchand

Above: Senior Andy Ferante gives every race his all.

Right: “Rob Therrian, how can you look so happy after finishing such a long, grueling race?”
"We need a hobby," say Greg, Greg, Tim and Dave, the Cross Country team's very own cheerleaders.

"Slow down or I'll have to give you a ticket," says cross country referee Tim McMaster to junior Steve Mayol as he speeds across the finish line.

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Winning In All Directions

By means of the superb talent and ability, CHS has come to expect of them, the Boy's Cross Country team captured the MVC championship with a perfect record of 10-0-0.

Leading the team through victory after victory were top runners and co-captains, seniors Mike Marchand and Rob Therrien, and junior Steve Mayol. Other runners who strongly contributed to this championship season were senior Mike Sablone, junior Steve Boyd and junior Matt Metivier. All in all though, every athlete on this team gave his personal best. The sacrifice and dedication of each cross country member is reflected in their outstanding record.

Perhaps the best attribute of boy's cross country is the comradery and unity which is very evident on this team. Although often thought of as a sport of individualism and personal endeavors, the boy's cross country team runs as one.

Congratulations to these champion Lions and a very special thanks to Coach Durkin and Coach Christman for their time, effort, and friendship.

John Hiltz '94
The girls cross country team lines up for a race. The team had a terrific season this year. Anita Sebastian finishes up one of her last cross country races on the CHS course. Anita and her fellow seniors will be sorely missed next year.

Newcomer Joanna Wheeler was important asset to the cross country team.

Stacey nears the finish line.
Leading the pack once again are top Chelmsford runners Stacey Keene, Liz Long and Anita Sebastian.

Below: Elizabeth Keene shows strength and endurance as she finishes a grueling race. Watch out for her next year.

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Girls Cross Country 1993 . . . a disappointment, no; a season full of bonding and good times, yes. The girls Cross Country team had a successful running season. With a record of 7-2, their only 2 losses were by one point each. The small but greatly talented group of girls rose to the occasion to become one of the top teams in the MVC. Even though a majority of the team had been injured, they still came through the season shining. Leading the team were captains Anita "Ameba" Sebastian, Stacey "Stat" Keane, and Danielle "Bartman" Bartholemew. Stars in the making are Lizzie "Bert" Keane and Jen "the Gav" Gavin.

In the words of veteran runner Karen Barberra-"Always Run Happy!"

Stacey Keane '94

Seniors: Kate Taylor, Debbie Wood, Heather Mahon, Holly Eng, Kerry McDonald, and Stephanie Neild.

Kate Taylor brings the ball down the field during a practice game.

This Lion goalie warms up for an important game.

A Lady Lion Kate Taylor brings the ball down the field during a practice game.

Kerry McDonald stares down her opponent.
FIELD HOCKEY

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algonquin</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Victory

The varsity field hockey team's hard work finally paid off. We were second in the MVC with a record of 13-4-3. Through the leadership of coach Laura Federico and captains Holly Eng, Heather Mahon, and Anne Perriello, the team advanced to the second round of the state tournament, something that had not been accomplished in five years.

The bonding and togetherness of the team is what made it work. We all had that extra push, everyone gave it their all for every game. I am very proud of the team this year and I am glad I was part of it.

Good luck to next year's team, you have the potential to go all the way, but you've got to want it! All or Nothing.

Holly Eng '94

Row 1: Debbie Wood, Heather Mahon, Holly Eng, Kerry McDonald, Stephanie Neild, Kate Taylor.
Row 2: Kelly Myers, Kate Benoit, Melissa MacDonald, Kerry Ducharme, Theresa Daly, Ann Perriello.
Third Row 3: Coach Laura Caite, Cathy Notini, Robin DeCaprio, Laurie Nolan, Andrea Hamway, Marney White, Stephanie Cavalaro, Melissa White.
Senior line man Jason Fredette clears the way for another Jeff Saviano run.

Senior Sean Spaulding wonders why he has to wear this funny outfit anyway.

Another great Scott Brown run is cause for much rejoicing by the football players.

Senior Jeff Trudel was a valuable asset to the varsity football team throughout his four years at Chelmsford High School.
FOOTBALL

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Season To Remember

We will forever remember this season as long as we live. The friendships that we made and the bonds that were created are things that can not be replaced. A season full of memories: summer weightlifting with Irish music, double sessions, opening night annihilation of Dracut; our punishing, gangtackling defense; and explosive, high powered offense. The Program: #1 in the state, VCA's, Thursday's dinners, Coach Caito's inspiration speeches, before the game at Freddy's, the senior's last game in the Den. Thanks to all the coaches for their hard work, dedication, and belief in us. Throughout all the good times and bad times, we stuck together. As our lives go on, we should treasure these memories and never forget our magical season.

Ryan Murphy '94
Seniors, Kris Moser and Jackie Holmes seem much more interested in the lady photographer than in the advice of their coach, Jim Moriarty.

Senior co-captain, Steve Capone practices his putting.

"No, really, we don't want our picture taken."
- The golf team as they line up and smile for no reason at all.

Senior Wade Paquin is always willing to help out his teammates. Here, he helps senior, Chris Hart get back into the swing of things.

"I find that wearing my hat backwards makes me aerodynamic. The reduced wind resistance allows me to hit the ball further."
- Wade Paquin, golfer
Senior, Jackie Holmes was a key player for the CHS golf team this year. Next year's team will sorely miss his golfing abilities.

He swings . . . he swings . . . it's a hole in one! Well, actually, he was playing with an imaginary ball.

GOLF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Driving Forward

The CHS Golf Team, led by coach John MacLauglan, finished the fall 1987 season in second place in the MVC with a commendable 13-3 record. This qualified the team for state championships in the spring. Senior co-captain John Dixon and sophomore Phil Smith were selected to represent CHS at the individual conference championship and both made the MVC All-Star Team. The team thanked Apple Country Club, for allowing them to use the club throughout the season.

The fall 1993 golf team was not quite as good as the team in 1987, but with many new members, they can look forward to much improvement during the 1994 season. Good Luck to next year's team, and to the graduating seniors.
"We love coach"—Chad, Rob, and Kyle

Senior, Mark Scipione, sprints down the field on his way to yet another amazing goal.

Star striker, Ed Kalpas, prefers Aqua Net hair spray to keep his hair looking great on and off the field.

All conference player, Matt Brown, was also the lead scorer for the Lions.
An all around great guy, Coach Thomas gives the team some much appreciated advice during half-time.

"Isn't there a rule against this?" wonders senior Greg Clark as a Tewksbury player mistakes his leg for the ball.

The Boy's Soccer team had high hopes at the start of the season. Their goals included winning the Merrimack Valley Conference and making the state tournament for the first time since 1990.

A Season of Pride

The first pre-season game foreshadowed the misfortune ahead. In the first five minutes of the game, Dan Forcier sustained a season ending injury to his knee. The regular season started off poorly. The team's confidence was crushed after the 7-0 loss to Andover followed by the 4-0 loss to Lowell.

The team showed great pride and character coming back from an 0-3 start to go undefeated for the next six games. The team's confidence was soaring and they were looking forward to making the playoffs.

Unfortunately things did not go their way. Several questionable calls by the referees hampered the team's progress. A goal by Billerica in the last minute of the game stunned the team as they were eliminated from the state tournament.

Despite the overall disappointing season, several athletes showed great fortitude throughout the season. The offense was led by Matt Brown and Robin Lennox. Standouts in the mid-field included Mark Scipione, Chad Fay, and Steve Wong. The defense was extremely strong, led by Kyle Blackburn, Kevin Beaudoin, Mike Maloney, and Mike Anderson. Matt Caffelle took over in net after Rob Lennox moved up to striker.

Next year the team will be devastated by the loss of beloved coach Scott Thomas who has been with Chelmsford for the past six years. He has led the team to many successful seasons and will be sorely missed.

Ed Kalpas '94
Seniors Tracy Berling, Tracy Boyd, Cherie Boemeester, Colleen Wharton, and Karen DiGiovani

Keeper Sandra Wharton makes the save.

If I flap my arms fast enough, I might take off.
Lady Lions Roar On

It was a tough season for this year's Lady Lions Soccer Team. With strong competition from all over the Merrimack Valley, they knew they had quite a struggle ahead of them. The overall team attitude improved throughout the season as the girls played better and better.

This year's Girls Varsity Soccer Team possessed a lot of talent, although the scores don't always reflect this. Leading the team were captains Karen DiGiovanni, Colleen Gleason, and Colleen Wharton. These three girls led their teammates both on and off the field, and kept their fellow teammates up whenever possible. Other standouts included juniors Amy Richardson and Sherri Rogers; in addition to most improved player, Laurie Therrien and most valuable player, Carrie Rollins, these spirited juniors have quite a bit to look forward to next season. Also, sophomore Jen Ossen will be one to be on the look out for, as she has been for the past two years.

Good Luck to next year's team, it should be a great one.

Mike Sablone and Doug Gray run to the Girls’ Swim meet. After all, they wouldn’t want to be late.

"Just one more cheer Mrs. Peterson, then we’ll finish warm-ups." The girls’ swim team skips out of yet another warm-up set in order to ham it up for the camera.

Random swimmer girls bond in the locker room before another record breaking meet.

The Senior girls show off their bulging muscles for the camera.

Sophomores Clevis Kinnett, Joanna Jones, Emily Sullivan, and Meg Donahue listen closely as senior tri-captain Kelly Gouldson gives some pre-meet pointers.

Senior Allison Jones is such a happy swimmer.
The swim team is ecstatic as they see senior Karen Ready.

Senior Cindy Laughton proved an excellent freestyler and a valuable asset to the CHS swim team this season.

Stephanie, Melissa, and Sarah take a break from warm-ups because if they didn't, they'd have to finish the whole thing.

GIRLS' SWIMMING

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

QUACK, QUACK, THE LIONS LEAD THE PACK

It started out as a rough season. With three weeks practice, the CHS swim team faced its three toughest competitors right in a row. The three close losses were tough, but the Lady Lions were not about to be kept down for long. The Chelmsford High Girls swim team bounced back to capture an unprecedented second place in the MIAA Girls Swimming State Championships.

Top scorers this season were senior Kelly Gouldson, juniors Chrissi Crow and Kait McLaughlin, sophomores Amy Fischer and Clewis Kinnett, freshman Jenelle Bryan and senior diver Karen Ready. However, it was not only the top swimmers who contributed to the season's success. Each swimmer's hard work and dedication paid off in the form of personal best times, and valuable points in every meet. To have such an amazing come back, it took every swimmer's determination to be a little better than they were before.

It was a season of bonding, spaghetti dinners, pigtails, ducks and sparkly suits. Although swimming is thought of as an individual sport, the CHS girls swim team is one of the closest, most spirited teams in the school. After all, not many teams would sacrifice shaving their legs for three months just because their coaches asked them to.

Congratulations to this outstanding group of girls, and their proud coaches, Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Peterson. May the spirit of the duck sparkle on and on!
Seniors Alicia Goldman, Chris Sanford, Jen Lis, and Melissa Fay, take a break from practice. Carolyn Nicoli made important contributions to the team, being a part of success.

Sherill Erickson spikes the ball for a kill.

Help me there is a ball growing out of my face!
Junior Melissa Hogan tries to hold her breath while stretching.

Chris and Jen, is the ball really that heavy?

**GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL**

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Another Successful Season

Hard work is what made the Varsity Girls Volleyball Team defend their title of MVC Large School Champions. With a regular season record of 17-3, the girls showed that they deserved the title. Returning starters leading the pack included Co-Captains Jennifer Lis and Christina Sanford along with junior Jen Mumby. The varsity "family" was also made up of seniors Alicia Goldman and Melissa Fay, juniors Kerri Duffin, Sherrill Erickson, Jessi Ferner, Melissa Hogan, Emily Kluga, Kaley MacDonald, and Carylon Nicoli, sophomore Laura McCormack, freshman Heather Turay, and manager Liz Cook. Representing CHS on the All-Star team were Lis, Sanford, Ferner, Mumby and Turay. Sanford, Lis and Mumby were also nominated for the All-Conference team. Sanford was the MVP, and Fay was the MIP. Not only did excellent volleyball skills help the team to success, but teamwork and commitment also played a large part.

This past season, the competition in the MVC was not easy. Teams like Methuen and Haverhill came out of nowhere to give the Lions a scare. Rivals like Dracut and Billerica were also out to "Cage the Lions." Fortunately, the Lions rose to the occasion every game and came out on top, except to Small School Champions, Lawrence. The Lions lost to Lawrence twice in the regular season and also in the semi-finals of the North Sectionals. Out of the MVC, the CHS volleyball team traveled to Barnstable to compete in a tournament. The girls defeated Dennis-Yarmouth but lost to the eventually crowned Division 1 champs, Barnstable.

Returning to the coaching positions were head coach Dana DeFilippo and assistant coaches Michelle Pouliot and Karen Robillard. With talented coaches and players like these, the Chelmsford High Girls Volleyball Team will always be successful. -by Jen Lis
The majorettes represent Chelmsford High School and the Town of Chelmsford in public performances with the Chelmsford High School Band. The girls are given instructions in twirling, dancing, and marching. And, with the Band, the majorettes provide a half-time show at football games and rallies.

The Color Guard performs with the Band and the Majorettes at football games, rallies and in parades as well as at graduation.

Congratulations to this year's Majorettes who were State Champions. Lead by fire twirling captains, Katy Feeney, Shannon Merrill, and Tammy Sousa, and flag twirling captains Katie McSheehy, Melissa Turner, and Lynn Penuel, the majorettes and colorguards provided a entertaining half time show.
The cheerleaders were led by captains Tonra Walsh, Lisa Trehan, and Robin Frawley. They are dedicated to perfecting their routines and dances for their big games. The cheerleaders put many hours of hard work and dedication into making their routines look as effortless as they do. The basketball and football players appreciate the enthusiasm and support provided by the cheerleaders.

CHEERLEADING

The captains of the cheerleading team were: Tonra Walsh, Robin Frawley, and Lisa Trahan.
We're not quite sure what happened here, but it sure stunned seniors Tim McMaster, Greg Kay and Paul Barton.

Greg Kay seems to have forgotten that this is a basketball game, not a soccer game.

Senior Paul Barton holds the ball during a pre-game warm-up. After all, the photographer is much more likely to take your picture if you pose.

"Stop Dick! You're going the wrong way!" yells Dick White's teammate Brian McHale.
Brian McHale displays his superb athletic ability each and every game. Here he escapes a Tewksbury player in order to score valuable points for his team.

Senior John Myers almost kicks an opposing team member in a recent game against Tewksbury.

A Strong Season

The 1993-94 Varsity Basketball team showed the rest of the Merrimack Valley Conference that Chelmsford High basketball is ready to return to the top of the standings. The team was led by its seven seniors.

Captain and forward John Myers used his athletic ability to create many scoring opportunities. Dick White, another captain and forward, was a great rebounder and was a consistent scorer. Captain Brian McHale ran the team as the point guard and combined with the other two starters, Tim McMaster and Greg Kay to give the team three starting outside threats. Paul Barton's size and work ethic made him another key contributor. Ryan Murphy's ability to play both outside as a guard or inside as a surprising offensive rebounder made him another important part of the team.

Juniors Bill Shellbach, Chris Brothers, Kevin McHale, Paul Branco, and Mike Chamberas showed that the team will suffer no let down in 1994-95.

The team got off to a great start winning seven of its first ten games. In this stretch the team captured second place in the large school division of the Haverhill Holiday Tournament. Injuries slowed down the team in the middle of the season, but the team's refusal to quit helped it bounce back and finish strong.

- Tim McMaster
Junior Sherrill Erickson gets ready to steal the ball from this Andover player.

“Who should I throw this ball at next?” wonders sophomore Kathleen Ralls.

Sandra Forcier warms up before a game.

The Girls Basketball team gets some helpful pre-game pointers from their coach.
Junior Tricia Metz was a valuable player throughout this season, and will be counted on next year for points and leadership.

Basketball has taught Jen and Tracey to always share the ball.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop-Fenwich</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnacunett</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York, Maine</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Us</td>
<td>Them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Us</td>
<td>Them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thanks to a New Coach**

The 1993-94 Varsity Girls Basketball team had a solid year. They ended the season with a 7-12 record. The team started out a little slow at the beginning of the year, but came on strong towards the end of the season.

The team was led for the first time by Coach Carol Mastereauris. The captains were Emily Kluga and Tricia Metz. Over half of the players were juniors making the outlook for next year very bright. The team worked hard all season and their efforts are appreciated by all.

*Back Row: Jessie Ferner, Sherrill Erickson, Alison Bert, Emily Kluga, Tracy Boyd, Jeanne Lurvey, Kathleen Ralls. Front Row: Jen Cyrkler, Jen Oliver, Sandra Forcier, Laura McCormack, Tricia Metz.*
"This isn't as easy as it looks," says sophomore Robin Johnson.

"Hurry up and take the picture!"
-sophomore Amy Lemaire as all the blood in her body rushes into her head.

Senior Becky Harris was the team's best all around competitor. She showed strength and style throughout the season, and will be sorely missed by next year's team.
GYMNASTICS

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N. Andover</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>113.9 125.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>113.7 113.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>106 129.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>102 122.64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>114.55 129.31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>116.5 99.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>121.4 114.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>122.3 100.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More than just flips and tumbles

The CHS gymnastics team had a successful year as they continued to improve throughout the season. The combined spirit of all the team members produced a season filled with great excitement and many victories. The team finished the season breaking even with a 4-4 record.

The team was led by a senior captain Becky Harris who placed third in the all-around at the MVC meet and qualified individually for States. Also contributing many points and improving tremendously over the past year were juniors Heather England, Simone Beaubien, and Jocelyn Lingren.

Sophomore standouts Deanna Hovey, Robin Johnson, and Amy Lemaire all competed well and qualified for the MVC meet. Freshmen Kristen Gould and Anna Issak-Ross proved to be valuable additions to the team.

One of the high points of the season was a tri-meet against Lowell and Billerica. Previously in the season, Chelmsford lost to Billerica by .15 points. The Chelmsford gymnasts, determined to win, scored a season high of 122.5 points and defeated both teams.

With the excellent coaching of Lisa Fairburn and Jill Landry, the team should continue to be strong in the future. Good luck to everyone on next year's team, and remember, go hard or go home!

-Becky Harris

SPORTS 169

The Chelmsford players always get what they want. This year they completed in the state tournament.

Junior Rick Sacchetti skates his way towards a Chelmsford goal.

Captain John Sheehy led his team both on and off the ice.

Coach Fletcher tells his players what they need to do to win.
HOCKEY

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man. Central</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man. Memorial</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Dominicks</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Barnstable</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Newburyport</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Somerville</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goalie Aaron Robinson was a key contributor to the hockey team's amazing season.

Junior Rich DeCaprio shows off his all-conference skills.

A Solid Season

As the regular season came to an end, the Chelmsford High Hockey Team had a record of 12-18. With all of the 'good players' gone, this young team was not expected to do very well. However, that was not the case. The Chelmsford Hockey Team finished second place in the MVC. In a heart pounding game, the hockey team beat long standing rival Billerica for the first time in years. With a victory over Andover, the hockey team qualified for the State Tournament.

The powerful line up of captains, John Sheehy and Jackie Holmes, teamed up with Rich DeCaprio for almost 100 points. Serving on the All-Conference team were Rich DeCaprio, Rick Sacchetti, Jackie Holmes. Strong performances from the "Elite Three", Terrance McCrensky, Steve DeMoulplied, Rick Sacchetti made the work easier for goaltenders Kirk Bishop and Aaron Robinson. Thanks to seniors John Sheehy, Jackie Holmes, Kirk Bishop, and Eric "Sven" Stevenson who led their team to a successful season.

Pete Kalpas tells the team how to properly use grated cheese but no one seems to care.

Steve Heron proved to be one of the best divers in the state. Next year he will be a captain along with swimmers Pete Kalpas and Dave Rines.

Zeus was one of the hardest working swimmers on the team. He performed consistently well and placed at the MVC meet in both the Individual Medley and backstroke.

"The Speedo bathing suits are what first attracted me to the sport of swimming."
- Ed Kalpas
BOYS' SWIMMING

SCOREBOARD

\[
\begin{array}{cc|cc}
\text{Us} & \text{Them} & \text{Us} & \text{Them} \\
\text{Nashua} & 130 & 53 & \text{Nashua} & 104 & 77 \\
\text{Andover} & 104 & 82 & \text{St. Johns} & 90 & 96 \\
\text{Acton/Boxboro} & 69 & 117 & \text{Andover} & 103 & 83 \\
\text{Haverhill} & 118 & 68 & \text{Haverhill} & 105 & 79 \\
\text{Lowell} & 110 & 75 & \text{Lowell} & 115 & 70 \\
\end{array}
\]

Swimming In Success

The CHS Boys' Swim Team was once again a powerful team with many dedicated and talented swimmers. With their incredible depth, the team cruised through the season, going undefeated in the Merrimack Valley Conference. The Lions won the MVC dual meet crown as well as the MVC championship. The team swam well at the North Sectional meet taking third place among tough competition. Overall, the season was extremely successful with many individual and team triumphs.

The team was led by senior captains Chris Blagg and Mark Lonergan and was once again coached by Al Thomas and Pat Peterson. Phil Eckelcamp, Jeff Lurvey, Matt Quigley, Aaron Bates, Andrew Griffin, Ed Kalpas, Jeff Troughton, and Sam Beubien were seniors on the team. The Juniors were led by Dave Rines and Pete Kalpas. The strength of the team lay in the talent of the sophomore swimmers. Scott Campbell, Dave Howe, Dave Crow, Jon Quimby, and Brian Ingles were all important contributors to the team and will be the core of an outstanding team next year.

The Chelmsford divers were once again incredible. Junior Steve Heron led the way by winning every dual meet, and the MVC and Sectional diving events. In addition Steve Heron set a new school diving record by breaking his previous best. Andrew Griffin was not only a Sectional swimmer but an excellent diver, making it to the State meet for the second year in a row.

Good luck to next year's team. Beat AB

- Ed Kalpas
Junior high jumper Jon Mast spends his practice time driving his truck and watching his teammates run.

Steve Mayol proved an excellent runner and a valuable member of the CHS track team.

Junior Matt Bean waits for his race to begin and wonders how he let himself be talked into running the mile once again.

Senior Dan Forcier displays his excellent hurdling form. He finished 5th in this event at the state meet.
Senior Captains Mike Marchand, Matt Higgins, Tim McEvoy, and Rob Therrien take every opportunity they can get to pose with coach Christman.

Tim McEvoy sprints around the track with style, grace and many other characteristics of a renaissance man.

7 and 1. So Close . . .

The 93-94 Boys' Indoor Track team was certainly one to be respected, even if the late season showdown with powerhouse Central Catholic tarnished an undefeated record. But hey, Central was ranked #2 in the state, right?

This year's team showed incredible versatility, hosting a lineup of many talented athletes. Senior captains Rob Therrien and Mike Marchand toasted competition as always in the distance events. Senior Andy Ferrante and Juniors Steve Mayol and Steve Boyd reinforced the distances by scoring many key second and thirds. Senior captain Tim McEvoy controlled the 600 and proved himself a necessity to the team in the mile relay.

The sprints displayed the raw power of senior Keith O'Neil and Junior Dan Curran. Seniors Dave Flynn and Dan Forcier secured the team in the hurdles, along with sophomore star Mike Lossino. Lossino also showed his skill in the High Jump, often clearing just lower than junior standout John Mast. Senior Matt Stanton reigned in the shotput, aided by senior captain Matt Higgins. Everyone performed exceptionally well, with special praise to the seniors who pulled the team through some pretty sticky situations. To the underclassmen: 94-95 equals death to Central Catholic.

Tim McEvoy

BOYS' WINTER TRACK

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Andover</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heather Swim thinks high jump is neat.

Joanna Wheeler was a welcomed addition to the strong CHS Girls' Track Team.

Stacey Keene's positive attitude and admirable talent made her one of the team's greatest assets both on and off the track.

Senior Anita Sebastian leads the pack of Chelmsford runners.
Running Strong

The Girls' Indoor Track team deserves a lot of credit. The team was great, and a lot of effort was made by both the athletes and the coaches. The captains, Michelle Anderson, Kerry MacDonald, Christine Sousa, and Colleen Wharton kept the team together after the Lowell meet. Staci and Liz Keane, Kerry MacDonald, Ellen Macabe, and Carrie Rollins brought in many points. The team was strong even though they did not win the Merrimack Valley title. All the teams in the conference were tough and the Lions showed their great strength by beating most of them.

Good luck to everyone next year. Run Happy.

- Chris Sousa
Sophomore Mark Roy takes on his competition.

"Are you looking at me?"
Jason Fredette, Senior Captain

Senior Sean Spaulding wins another match.

The Lion wrestlers shake hands after a successful meet.
Coach Rich led the wrestling team to another successful season.

"I like this boy's spandex shorts"  
Allison Jones, wrestling fan

WRESTLING

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acton</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawshene</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Framingham</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Us</td>
<td>Them</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Meet States</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overcoming Obstacles to a Winning Season

The Lion wrestlers finished the dual meet season at 15-1, the only loss coming from a close bout with Lowell. This record was exceptional considering the obstacles they faced. Captain Jason Fredette who was originally thought to be out for the season returned for the important match points. Captain Mike Sullivan faced a constant struggle with at first mononucleosis and then a broken hand, but returned to competition in top form.

The lower weights of Chelmsford's lineup were strong with sophomore Tim Lewis and junior Steve McNally, despite starting three freshmen. Jeff Trudel, Erik Linstad, and Nick Brink wrestled the upper weights and provided every meet with a strong finish. Veteran wrestler Steve MacArthur was forced to coaching due to an injury and showed that he was a great young coach. The middleweights Brad Gould, Jason Bilodeau, Captain Derek Warshafsky, and Captain Sean Spaulding formed a consistent strength in the lineup that opposing teams feared. The lion wrestlers look strong for the upcoming year with many freshmen and veteran wrestlers working hard and coming into their own.
THE YEAR IN REVIEW
Academics

The staff members of Chelmsford High School are as varied as the students they teach. They play an important role in influencing the character of the students, and in helping them find a direction in life. The faculty of Chelmsford High are dedicated, generous and caring people who do their best in every aspect of their job.

The CHS faculty follow the motto "Kids First". They are available not only to the students in the classroom, but also as extra-curricular advisors, as sports coaches and as people a student can go to for advice.

We would like to thank the CHS faculty for making our school a special place that we can be proud of.
Administration

Herbert Levine, Principal

Dolores McAdam

Vickey DeMita

Katherine Boudrow
John Conrad Jr. and Angelo Taranto

Stella McCormick, Secretary

Carol Raras, Secretary

Guidance Counselors:
Left Column, Polly Chase, Cyrus Comninos, Barbara Miniuk.
Right Column, Sandra DiVincenzo, Patricia Mahoney, William McNamara
What do you mean I'm not supposed to touch that?

Mr. Bell works around the clock counting T1's and T2's!

Mr. Berry hangs out with his art buddies!

**Top to Bottom:** Linda Geohegan, Math; Bernie Queenan, Science; Risa Dubin, English; Joseph Ford, Math; Ann Swierzbin, Math.

**Left to Right:** Richard Luce, Science; Carol Strout, Special Needs; Carl Rondina, Music; Yiota Simoglou, Foreign Language; Michael Denihan, Science.
Mr. Turner is doing his part for the Red Cross. The faculty are always helping out, even out of the classroom.

Mr. Poor, you sure have some interesting friends!

The head honchos are happy to be at CHS!

Top to Bottom: James Poor, Social Studies; Theresa Pelletier, Foreign Language; Mary Donovan, English; Bruce Ford, Science; Joanne Byrnes, English.
Left to Right: Joyce Bickel, Health; Richard Bernier, Math; Gail Tsaffaras, Social Studies; John Prescott, Science; Joan Monahan, Special Needs
Nurses; Lillian Cleary, Maureen Perry

Did we surprise you Mrs. Monahan?

The deans and Mrs. Marcotte have fun with CHS students.

Top to Bottom: Carol Mucica, Foreign Language; Italo Agostino, Foreign Language; Ella Brown, Foreign Language; Bruce Marshall, Physical Education; Ruth Sykes, Art.

Left to Right: Mary May, English; Francis Rysz, Physical Education; Susan Christman, Social Studies; Bruce Thomas, English; Carole Marcotte, English.
Mr. Donovan, how big was it?

Are you sure that's the only way to get your lunch, Mr. Siragusa?

Top to Bottom: Jeffrey Doherty, English; Rebecca Nordengren, Math; Eric Hoover, Art; Sharyn Davis, Foreign Language; Stephen Meidell, English.

Left to Right: Cheryl Zieba, Foreign Language; Stephen Thompson, Social Studies; Elizabeth Foster, English; Michael Tate, Science; Shirley MacDougall, ESL.
"Muffin anyone?"

"Please, tell us more Mrs. Christman!"

And three and stretch and four and stretch...

Top to Bottom: Fred Donovan, English; Michlynn Queenan, Foreign Language; Dennis Savosik, Business; Jeanne Sullivan, Math; Frank Turner, Science.

Left to Right: Karen Cochran, Reading; George Pollard, Math; Cheryl Mamalis, Science; Anthony Siragusa, Foreign Language; Marilyn Steele, Science.
This team is ready for action!

Ms. Miniucks, We just can't get you off the phone, can we?

Are you about to give a speech, Mrs. Bickel?

Top to Bottom: Robert Bradman, Math; Denise Coffey, Social Studies; Allen Thomas, Social Studies; Renee Israel, Library; John Mosto, Science
Left to Right: Marc Keroack, Music; Beverly McCoy, English; Robert Kirouak, Business; Cynthia Tonrey, Foreign Language; Richard Olson, Math
Mr. Poor and Colleen are great pals!

Mrs. Dubin and Liz are so cute!

Mr. Doherty, do you realize there's a trash can attached to your hand?

Top to Bottom: Andy Sorenson, Science; Barry Hazzard, English; Bernie Battle, Social Studies; Andrew Pasquale, Math; Melody Michopoulos, Foreign Language.
Left to Right: Edward Carpenter, English; Nancy Williams, Physical Education; William Berry, Art; William Joplin, Resource Room; John Kamal, English.
Mr. Rubin and Mrs. Monahan show their CHS spirit!

Top to Bottom: Michael Winn, Science, William Christman, Social Studies, Ralph Sherwood, Science; Sandra Taylor, English; John Ramalho, English.
Left to Right: Deidre Sousa, Chefs; Barry Bell, Attendance; John MacLaughlan, Social Studies; Richard McCaffrey, Math; Edward Rubin, Foreign Language.
Top to Bottom: Janet Altobello, Child Development; Jack Lang, Math; Barry Ware, Math; Jack Mahoney, Math; Richard Hanson, Music
Left to Right: Robert McDermott, Social Studies; Jack Fletcher, Health; Paul Murphy, Science; Robert Lemire, Social Studies; Richard O'Donell, Social Studies
Staff in Action!
Some of the women in politics this year reached some unprecedented goals. First Lady Hillary Clinton chaired the White House task force that devised the health security plan. The proposal calls for employers to pay 80% of their worker's average health care premiums.

Janet Reno, the first woman attorney general of the U.S., confronts the country’s growing problems like drugs, gangs, and violence. However, Reno came under criticism for her role in the burning of the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas. She instructed ATF agents to attack the cult home in April of 1993.

Ruth Bader Ginsburg became the second female Supreme Court Justice. As a lawyer in the 1970's she was the prime architect of the radical argument that the Constitution should require equal treatment for men and women.

Pres. Clinton
As the 42nd president of the United States, the former Governor of Arkansas struggled through his first few months in the White House. Congress defeated his job bills and delayed his health care reform efforts. However, by September his tax reform bill had passed and he was fine-tuning his health care package. He also made himself a visible peace-keeper by hosting Rabin and Arafat for the signing of the Mideast accord, a treaty for promoting peace between Israel and the Palestinians.
AIDS - The AIDS virus continues to spread. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimate there will be 40,000 to 80,000 new HIV infections in the United States this year. President Clinton appointed Kristine Gebbie as his AIDS policy coordinator, also called the AIDS czar, to oversee government AIDS programs.

Hubble Space Telescope - The 11-member crew of the space shuttle Endeavor had one mission: repair the Hubble Space Telescope. The Hubble was launched in 1990. But defects in its reflective mirrors prevented sharp images of faint stars at the edge of the universe. The Endeavor was launched on December 2nd and chased the Hubble for 820,000 miles over two days before it was plucked from a 367-mile-high orbit. The fix-it crew labored in pairs through a record five spacewalks as the $1.6 billion, 43-foot telescope rode in the open shuttle cargo bay. The $629 million repair mission was a success.

L.A. Earthquake - Forty seconds that shook Los Angeles. At 4:31 on Monday morning, January 17, an earthquake registering 6.6 on the Richter Scale jolted residents of Southern California from their sleep. It was not "The Big One", but it left at least 55 people dead, brought down major freeways and destroyed or damaged thousands of homes. The quake caused an estimated $30 billion in damage. In the city of Los Angeles, 4,500 apartments and houses were destroyed.

Floods - Floods hit the Midwest in late spring and early summer--thousands of farms and homes were lost, fields were swamped and towns were submerged. The states that got hit the hardest were Iowa, Illinois and Missouri, causing billions of dollars worth of damage. As the waters began to recede, barges began moving along the Mississippi River and people began digging out their mud-filled homes. President Clinton signed a $5.6 million aid package to help the victims.
Clockwise from top: **War in Bosnia**—The U.S. has sent a peace-keeping force to the former Yugoslavia to help peace between the Croats, Muslims and Serbs. Tens of thousands of people have been killed in the 18-month-old war.

**Mideast accord**—Enemies to the death for three decades, Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization opened a new era in their blood-soaked history by recognizing each other’s legitimacy. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and the P.L.O. Chairman, Yasser Arafat, signed a treaty at the White House. The Mideast accord was the product of months of secret negotiations conducted mainly in Norway. The accord sanctioned the creation of an autonomous Palestinian homeland in the Gaza Strip and Jericho. **Mohamed Farrah Aidid**—the feared warlord in the devastated country of Somalia, eluded United Nations military forces for months. A U.S.-led multinational force arrived in the war-torn country last year to help feed a starvation population and bring peace to a country that was run by warlords. Aidid was considered the most powerful of the warlords and was blamed for numerous attacks on the military. The power struggle in Somalia left tens of thousands dead and allowed the country to be carved into a collection of clan fiefdoms in the absence of a central government. More than 350,000 Somalis died from the fighting and famine. **Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman**—was the accused leader of a group of terrorists that exploded a bomb in the World Trade Center, NYC. More than 1,000 were injured and 6 died. **Boris Yeltsin**—dissolved parliament in an unprecedented move in late September and announced new elections. Riots broke out several days later and Yeltsin called in the army to restore peace.
World Series - The Toronto Blue Jays won the 1993 World Series. Joe Carter became the second player to end a World Series with a home run, hitting a three-run shot off Mitch Williams in the ninth inning of Game Six that gave the Blue Jays their second straight championship with an 8-6 victory over the Philadelphia Phillies. Toronto became the first repeat World Series champions since the 1978 New York Yankees.

Nancy Kerrigan, who won a silver medal at the 1994 Olympics held in Lillehammer, Norway was bashed on the knee by an unidentified assailant in Detroit in early January. Nearly a month later, Tonya Harding's former husband, Jeff Gillooly, pleaded guilty in the assault case. Miss Harding had consistently denied any role in planning the attack on her competitor. Harding placed a distant tenth compared to Kerrigan's second place medal. Other American Olympians who attracted significant attention were Bonnie Blair, who was the first American woman to win five gold medals, and Dan Jansen, who finally won a gold medal after three previous attempts.

Poll Results
Class of '94
Best Radio Station - 107.3
Worst Radio Station - 94.5
Best TV Show - Seinfeld
Worst TV Show - Melrose Place
Best Band - Pearl Jam
Worst Band - Snoop Doggy Dog
Best Movie - Singles
Worst Movie - Sliver
Best Actor - Harrison Ford
Worst Actor - Luke Perry
Best Actress - Meg Ryan
Worst Actress - Sharon Stone
"In All Directions" can be used as an adjective to describe the methods used to pay for this yearbook. When we first met back in late Spring '93, we were "psyched up" by our advisors to go and get an early start on getting advertising. With this pep talk in mind, we went out in groups of two thinking this was going to be easy. We were wrong. Although not completely shot down, we went into the summer with little money and less interest about continuing our selling job over the summer. When we came back, we found out there was a lot of work to be done, not a lot of time to do it, and a lot of money needed in order to support the book.

The business staff came up with many ideas. The ill-fated student advertising section and a possible promotion involving area retailers, just to name a few. Then there were always the parent messages and the early subscription drive to help us pay our first bills. The quest for advertising didn't stop either. Although "slacking" in the beginning, our staff really pulled together and brought in enough money when it counted.
To Lee Ablove: It's graduation time, and we're glad you're getting out scott-free! Love; Mom and Dad.

To Michelle Anderson: You have given us so much pleasure. We are so proud of you. Love Mom and Dad.

To Aimee Baez: You are a treasure to us! Congratulations. Hope your dreams come true. Do your best. Love; Mom and Dad.

To Joe: Thanks for being you. We are all so proud of our shining light. The world is waiting for you. Go for the stars. Love Mom, Dad, Jennifer, and David.

To Tracy Berling: Congratulations! May your future be all you want it to be. Love; Mom and Dad.

To Mark Bertulli: Congratulations and best of luck. We love you. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Jason Bisset: Congratulations. We are very proud of you.
Always make your dreams come true. Love; Mom, Dad.

To Jen Block: Light the world with your beautiful smile, compassion for others, and indomitable spirit. Love; Mom, Dad, and Adam.

To Cherie Bo: Congratulations: You have done a great job. We are very proud of you. May your future years be filled with success. Love Mom and Dad.

To Edward Boisseau: Congratulations. Graduation is only the beginning of wonderful times for you. On sais que toi seule peut faire votre avenir joyable. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Andy Booth: You can soar with the eagles . . . Go for it. Love, Mom, Dad, and Laura.

To Leanne B.: Hold on to your dream and follow your star to DVM. Love Mom.

To Traci Boyd: You have made us so
proud!! We will always be here to support your decisions. Keep those dimples showing!! Love Mom and Dad.

To Tony Brown: Congratulations! We're so proud of you and all that you have accomplished. Good Luck! Love; Mom and Dad.

To Paul Butler: Congratulations — We are so proud of you, we hope you have the greatest future ever. Love Mom and Dad.

To Cindy Buttrick: Congratulations! We wish you the best of everything, love, happiness, and success! Love Mom and Dad.

To Charlotte Capogna: You have always been a blessing to us. We love you and are so proud of you. Congratulations! Love; Dad and Mom.

To Jessica Cavallaro: May you achieve all that you strive for. You have brought us years of joy. Love; Dad, Mom, Stephanie, Michael, and
critters.

To Scott Chalmers: I am so proud of you! I know your dad would have been just as proud. Best of luck! Love you, Mom.

To Landa Bear: The last of three so special are thee. Funny and sweet success is yours so follow your dreams. Love TRJ MD BT.

To Todd Cobey: Congratulations! "Thorfin" #63 We are proud of you. Good luck in all you do. Love Mom, Dad, Christi, and Shannon.

To Mike Cook: Congratulations, we are happy for you and wish you success in college. Do your best and take pride in what you do. We love you — Mom and Liz.

To Chantelle Daigneault: How proud and fortunate we are to have you as our daughter! We'll always be there! Love: Ma and Dad.

To Cora Danielson: Congratulations. We wish you every happiness. Love; Mom,
Dad, and Alan.

To Danielle Day: We are proud of all you are and confident of who you will be. Go for your dreams. We love you! You are the best!

To Jessica Dechane: Congratulations! We are so proud of you. You're a wonderful daughter and have become a fine young woman. We love you. Mom and Dad

Congratulations Chris! We're so proud of you. Love, love, love from Mom, Sarah, Nick and Bob.

To Christine Desrosiers: Congratulations Sweetie! We love you. Mom and Jack.

To Dana Desrosiers: Dear son; With your wit, charm, and good looks you're sure to succeed. We love you, Congratulations! Love Ma and Dad XX00.

To Stephen Doole: Congratulations! We hope that you experience all the wonderful
things life has to offer. We love you. Mom, Dad, Kristen, Roger.

Congratulations Junior: You’re the light of our life today and forever. We love you and stand very proud. Love; Mom and Dad.

To our dear Christina Egan: We could not be more proud! Remember, as your college adventure takes you away, we will always be here for you. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Chad Fay: Congratulations to a special son. May life bring you as much love and happiness as you have brought to us. We are very proud of you. Love; Mom, Dad, and Brett.

Little Girl: You light up our lives. Love, laugh, and be happy. Love; Mom, Dad, and Jarrett.

To Joshua Feuerstein: You’ve only just begun. I wish you happiness and success in all that you do. Love; Mom.

To our dear son, Frank Flynn: Congrat-
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF
1994!
Radisson®
HERITAGE HOTEL CHELMSFORD
(508) 256-0800

Gifts Galore
Crafts & More
1147 Main Street
(Cottage Place)
Tewksbury, MA 01876
Paula A. Frye
(508) 640-9487
* Consignment Crafts
(over 170 local crafters)
* Unique gift items
* Fine collection of porcelain
dolls

WE-BUY-SELL-TRADE GOLD
AND DIAMONDS
Diamond
Jewelry
Littleton Rd.
Westford, MA
01886
617-692-7711
- Repairing
- Designing
- Re-Mounting
- Pearl Re-Stringing
- Engraving
- Watch Repair

Bickford’s
Pancakes and
Family Restaurant
Drum Hill Road, Chelmsford
452-9670

Oxyfresh Independent Distributor
Dental, Personal, Environmental Products
Steven Koff, DMD
16A Harrington Avenue
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
(508) 752-4434
187 Littleton Road
Westford, MA 01886
(508) 692-3051

Congratulations! Love you! So proud of you! May you always succeed, and all your dreams come true. Love Mom and Dad, XOXO.

To Scott Folger:
Every mom should be blessed with a son like you. Uncle Sam will be as proud of you as I am! I love you lots! Mom.

To Andrea Fraser:
You are a wonderful daughter. We are very proud of you. Congratulations! We love you. Mom, Dad, and Lane.

To Robyn Frawley:
Congratulations. You are our pride and joy. May success and happiness be yours always. We love you. Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Janine.

To Jason Fredette:
May you enjoy a life full of happiness and success! We are very proud of you and love you! Mom, Dad, and Matt.

To Michelle Galpin:
Congratulations honey for a great job. We’re all very proud...
of you. Best of luck and tons of love —
Mom, Dad, Lisa, and Andy.

To Gerry Garvey: Congratulations. May
all your dreams come true. You are a real
joy. We love you dearly. Love Mom,
Dad, Sean, Kevin, and Brian.

To Thomas Gibson: Thanks for all the
happiness you have
given us. We are very
proud of you. Always
soar like an eagle.
Love, Mom and Dad.

To Colleen Gleason: You have given my
heart such pleasure.
I’ll miss sitting on bleachers and
benches! I love you —
Mom.

To Alicia Goldman: We are very proud of
you! Best wishes for
future success and
happiness! We love
you. Mom and Dad.

To Jill Golubisky: Congratulations.
Follow your dreams
with success and hap­
iness. And keep that
special smile. Love,
Mom, Dad, and

Best Wishes From
All of Us!
**Charisma Hair Care Inc.**
Show us this ad and get $5 off any service.
14 Alpine Lane
Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, MA
(508) 256-HAIR (4247)

**Hong & Kong**
Restaurant and Lounge
Chinese and American Food
Party Accommodations
Open Daily 11:30am-1:30am
Sundays and Holidays 12pm-1:30am
Orders To Take Out
256-6321  256-6341
Parlment Plaza, Rt. 110 & 495, Chelmsford

**Flowers by Albert, Inc.**
521 Merrimack Street
Lowell, Massachusetts 01852
454-3411

&
16 Alpine Ln. Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, MA 01824
256-9111

**American Home Appraisals**
Jay M. Wilson, SRA
Residential Appraisal Services
9 Fletcher Street
Chelmsford, MA
01824
(508) 256-9070
Servicing the banking community for Middlesex and Essex counties.

**Taylor Rental.**
We're more than just products at work.
61 Parkhurst Rd.
Chelmsford, MA
01824
(508) 937-5544

**Seafood Connections**
Congratulations to the Class of 1994
83 Parkhurst Road
Chelmsford, MA
01824
454-2633 or 454-3965

**Good Luck Class of '94**

Cindy.

To Kirk Gray: I am very proud of you. I hope you achieve the goals you have set. Congratulations. Love you, Mom.

To Cynthia Green: Congratulations to my daughter who is a treasure and joy in our life. We're proud of your talents and hard work. Best wishes: Love you very much. Mom, Dad, and Bob / Sam, cousins, aunts and uncles.

To Andrew Griffin: Remember: always do what is right. This will gratify some people, and astonish the rest. Be happy. Love, Mom, Dad, Tom.

To John Guarneri: Congratulations. We love you. Mom and Dad.

To Scott Heines: Congratulations! We wish you much happiness and success at college and always. Lots of love, Mom, Dad, and Russell.

To John Hiltz: Congrats! We are very
very proud. All our love, respect and hopes for a happy future. Love, Mom, Dad, and Amesy.

To Jody Hinckley: “You're special.” You have always been and will always be, — special. Wishing you the very best. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Jackie Holmes: Congratulations. We are very proud of you and your dedication and accomplishments. Best of luck. Love, Mom, Dad, and Kelley.

To Melissa Tacone: We are so proud of you. Congratulations. Hope all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad and Nana and Papa.

To Allison Jones: Mom and I are very proud of you. Wish you success and happiness in the exciting years ahead. Love, Mom + Dad, S + J.

To Dean Kelley, Slapshot; Slapstick!: Follow your dreams! Keep the pleasure of your art coming! With
Always a pleasure...

Dine In The Original Splendor Of A Restored Turn-Of-The-Century Woolen Mill. Merrimack Valley's Most Unique And Beautiful Restaurant is Tastefully Converted With Your Comfort In Mind. Our Lunch And Dinner Fare Includes Specialties Such As Caribbean Veal, Sizzling Bayou Ribeye, Seafood, Pasta And More. We Also Have A Buffet-Style Brunch On Sunday Mornings. In Our Lounge Catch Boston's Finest Comedians Friday And Saturday Evenings.

251-8670

DIRECTIONS: EXIT 32 OFF RT. 3 ON RT. 3A 75 PRINCETON ST., NORTH CHELMSFORD, MA

much love + admiration, Mom + Dad + Bros.!!!

To Kris Kidder, my Rising Star: May your world have no boundaries. Congratulations! Love, Mom and Jeff.

To Julie King: Whatever "racquet" you get into, we know you will be "set" for life. There is no "match" for you! We "love" you! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Coby Kozlowski: Always "let the sunshine in" and remember I love you more.

To Susan Kramer: We're so proud of you! Great going, great kid! Enjoy college! Love, Mom, Dad and Jason.

To Jacqui Larsen: Congratulations! We love you! Mom, Ron, Jannine, Joey, Jamie, RJ, Steph.

To Cindy Laughton: Our family entertainer. We love you. Woo Ciny! Love Mom, Dad, Chris, and Carrie.
To James Levesque: You earned it!! Congratulations! From two happy and proud parents. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Debbie Laihos: We love you and want the best for you always. Thanks for all the happiness you've brought us. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Erik Linstad: You fill our lives with love and laughter. We are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Nate.

To Mark Lonergan: Congratulations! We are so proud of you and love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, and Pam.

To Kristopher Lonergan: My one-n-only, I am so proud! May all your hopes-n-dreams come true. I hope this life is good to you. Love, Ma.

To Kerry MacDonald: It's your tomorrow — with all our love we send you towards it. We are only as far away as your heart. Love, Dad and Mom.

Congratulations to the Class of 1994!

FROM

MRSI

Micro Robotics Systems, Inc.

Automated Systems for Microassembly and Inspection

25 Industrial Ave. Tel: (508) 256-4950
Chelmsford, MA 01824 Fax: (508) 256-5120
To Brendan Mahan: You are a world class son! No parents could be any prouder than we are of you. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Michael Maloney: We are very proud of you and wish you all the best in everything you do. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Mike Marchand: We are very proud of all you have accomplished, but also of the person that you are. All our love, Mom, Dad, Pete, and Lisa.

To Greg March: Always remember that Dad believed you could do anything! I will be here to help you whenever you need me! Mom.

To Greg Marques: You're the greatest! Good luck in college. Becca will take your room and we'll tape over your mstks! Love, Mama and Dad.

To Andy Martin: We wish you love, joy and happiness. Congratulations on all your achievements.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Holly.

To Greg Martin: Hold fast to your dreams, for there is no limit to those who dare. We are always proud of your continuing success. Love, M, D, and A.

To Bill McCarthy from Mom: Can't tell you how proud I am to have you as my son!!!! Congratulations — may you fulfill all your dreams! Love you.

To Tim McEvoy: Thanks for being you, Tim. Congratulations and happiness always. We're proud. Love Mom, Dad, D+C.

To Melissa McEwen: We wish you love, happiness, and success. We love you very much. Love Dad, Mom, and Jenn.

To Greg McKenna: Congratulations to a great kid and a great son. Much love, Mom and Dad.

To Tim McMaster: We hope this is the beginning of a happy
Congratulations!
Lori A. Harries
Center Director
317 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 250-1316

Children's World Learning Centers

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1994
GERALD G. BOUSQUET, M.D.
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
29 VILLAGE SQUARE
P.O. BOX 201 PHONE: (508) 256-0921

Skipping's Restaurant
116 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, MA

"A Landmark for over 40 years"
WISHING THE BEST OF LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1994

and fulfilling life. Love, Mom, Dad, Tara and Jamie.

To Kate McSheehy: We are so proud of you! Have a wonderful life! Love, Mom, Dad, and Jessica.

To Cheryl Michal-lyszyn: Thank you for making us so proud. Love Ma, Dad, and Joe.

To Mark Miller: We are proud of you! Congratulations! Keep that determination. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Re-shir-dan Miranda: Congratulations to a great guy. You have a great future ahead of you. Best of luck in all you do. Love, the Galpins.

To Stephanie Moore "Sam": You are a gift from God that keeps on giving! We love you. Mom and Dad. Proverbs 3:4-5.

To Lauren Moretsky: Live — Love — Laugh — And be happy! All our love, Mom, Dad, and Mike

To John Muir: We
are so proud of you. May you find success and happiness in all you do. Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad, Kristin, Beth.

To Ryan Murphy: You light up our lives! Congratulations. May success follow you through life. Love, Mom and Dad.

To John Myers: Always appreciate yourself as the special person who has given us so much pride and joy. Go for it! Love, KBGM + D.

To Adam Needles: The stage is set; the audience awaits; it's time to let your light shine. Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad & Jeffrey

To Stephanie Neil: We'll clap our hands because we believe in you. We're proud of everything you do. Love, Mom, Dad, Geoff, and Emma.

To Erin O'Donoghue: Be proud and confident — follow your dream! Congratulations and Love; Mom, Dad, Shaun,
Best Wishes for Everything You Do Class of 1994!!

Insurance
P.O. Box 909
14 Middlesex Street
North Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01863
Tel. (508) 251-0730
Fax. (508) 251-3778

Now you're cookin'.
Congratulations graduates.
Shop'n Save

Shop'n Save

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1994 FROM

McDonald's

MARK AND KERRY

To Jennifer Oliver: To our peach! May your life be filled with as much happiness and sunshine as you have given us. Love, your family.

To Jen Ollington: Hope your life is full of peace, love and happiness — that's what you brought to us. Love, Mom, Dad, Kevin & M.

To Wade Laguin: Congratulations. Thanks for the memories! Our love & support always wishing you happiness & success. We love you! Love Mom & Jodi.

To Rob Paradis: I love you so very much. May peace, happiness and love be with you wherever you go. Love, Mom.

To Sonali Parekh: We love you very much and are very proud of you. Congratulations! May all your dreams come true. Love Mom and Dad.

To Lynne Penuel: You made it "Duckster". Now spread your
wings and fly! We are so proud of you. Love Ya, Dad and Leslie.

To Patria Priola: Congratulations! Your dreams will come true because you always do your best. Love, Mom and Family.

To Matt Quigley: To our best son: We will always love and support you. Love Mom and Dad.

To Karen Rafferty: You are a terrific young lady. Continued success in your college years. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Karen Ready: You dove right in and scored your best. You’ll always be a 10 to us. May you soar above the DD’s that lie ahead. Love, Mom and Dad.

To John Rhude: Congratulations. We love you and are very proud of you. Wishing you success & happiness always. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Lyndsey Robinson: Happy memories and a wonderful future for

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1994

WES’ AUTO TECH
Foreign and Domestic Auto Repair
Service You Can Trust

35 Hunt Road (508) 256-9022
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Phone (508) 454-2559 FAX (508) 454-5311

A. S. G. M.
Electric, Inc.

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
86 Harlem Street • Lowell, Massachusetts 01854
President Board of Directors
Andy Spanos George Spanos

HOUSE OF
Concetta

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, MOTHER’S ATTIRE, FORMALS
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
DRUM HILL ROAD
Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs 10-9 Fri, Sat 10-5 (508) 459-0066

The Village Grooming Center

FAMILY HAIRSTYLING
QUALITY HAIRCARE SINCE 1967
29 VINAL SQ.
N. CHELMSFORD, MA.

HRS. TUES.-FRI. 8:30 to 5:30
SAT. 8:00 to 3:00
CLOSED MONDAYS TEL. 251-8192

RYAN
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Complete Foreign and Domestic Repairs

Owner MARK RYAN
1 Princeton Street (Vinal Square)
Tel. (508) 251-2222 N. Chelmsford, MA 01863

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1994 FROM

BURGER KING

Best Wishes from NORTH CHELMSFORD HARDWARE COMPANY
Vinal Square

True Value
HARDWARE STORES
Congratulations to the Class of 1994
Our best wishes to our daughter
Margarita Kalogerakos.

To Jennifer Rogan: Never stop being inquisitive! May you always have pink dreams! Congratulations! We are all proud of you. Love Mom & Dad.

To Ellen Rondina: We are with you in both bad times and in good, and want to help as you succeed in every way you should. Our love Mom and Dad.

To Jason Rose: Congratulations! We are very proud of all you have done. We hope your future is as "rosie" as your past! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Kelly Russell: May all your dreams come true. Love, Mum, Dad, Anna, and Julie.

To Michael Sblone: We are all very proud of you! May your future be filled with love, good health and happiness! Love, Mom, Dad, Steph,
Chris and Fritz.

To Lori Sandler: Congratulations "Lor". We’re so very proud of you. Look out Supreme Court! Love Mom and Jim.

To Christina Sanford: When we look at you, we see success. You are everything to us. Reach for the stars. Love Ma & Dad.

To Kerri Saulnier: Graduation & off to college — How we’ll miss you! Wishing you college success and dreams come true. Go get’em Rug! Love, Mom & Dad.

To Jeff Saviano: We knew you could do it! Now what would you do different? Viola or Football? Love You, Mom and David.

To Kevin Scanlon: We are very proud of you! Congratulations. Best of luck always. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Keri Anne Schopp: Congratulations! We are very proud of your accomplishment and the person you’ve grown to be. Love, Mom and Dad.

ZOUZAS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

Congratulations to the Class of 1994

227 CHELMSFORD STREET
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
TEL. (508) 256-4776
FAX: (508) 250-9175
To Charles Schramm
III: We're so proud of you and wish you great success in all you do. Love always, Mom, Dad and Lisa.

To Djwan Marie Scott: Djwan, your love means so much to us. It always has, it always will. May all your dreams come true. Love Mom, Tony and Robert.

To Anita Sebastian: Congratulations. We are proud of all your accomplishments. We love you, Mom and Dad.

To Shama Shah: You are very precious and we love you very much. Congratulations. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad.

To John Sheehy: May your future bring you as much love, joy & happiness as you have brought to us. Good luck, Bucko! Love, Mom, Dad & EBK.

To Stacey Shepard: Congratulations! Go for your dreams with confidence and pride.
We believe in you. Love, Mom, Dad and Dianna.

To Kevin Shime: You’ve made me very proud. Congratulations, I know you’ll accomplish everything you set out to do. Love, Mom.

To Joe Shumbata: Congratulations. You’ve only just begun! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Brian Sinaisky: We are, and always will be proud of you! Follow your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Chris Sousa: Congratulations. It’s been a lot of fun believe me! I’ll miss you and I love you. Love, Sharon.

To Christine Sousa: You have always been a joy to us. May all your dreams come true. Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Tammy Sousa: We are very proud of you. Congratulations! Reach for the stars. The sky is limit. Love you, Mom, Dad,

Congratulations to the Class of 1994
D. Alan T. Kent, M.D. and Stuart G. Weisfeldt, M.D.
23 Village Square
Chelmsford, MA 256-7561

INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALTY... REFERRAL SHOP
FREE ESTIMATES... RENTALS & TOWING AVAILABLE

Collision Repair & Paint Specialists

A+ AUTO BODY REPAIR

ASK ABOUT OUR
12 MONTH UNLIMITED WARRANTY
ULTRA MODERN DOWN DRAFT PAINT BOOTH AND OVEN
CONTINENTAL FRAME STRAIGHTENING SYSTEM
10 WESLEY STREET • CHELMSFORD
EXIT 32 OFF RTE 3
BEHIND SUNOCO GASOLINE STATION
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC • ALL MAKES & MODELS

452-0602

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Members of New York Stock Exchange, Inc.
Daniel S. Hanley
Vice President - Investments
Branch Manager
One Meeting House Road Box 97
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
(508) 250-0692 FAX (508) 250-0003
1-800-964-1003

Massachusetts Opticians Inc.

STANLEY BUKOWIEC
17 Village Square
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-8224

Congratulations to
the Best to the
Class of 1994

The Moores Family
Wishes the
Class of 1994
AJ’s Variety

175 Dalton Road
Chelmsford, MA
256-5946
256-5946
Annoredore's features fine chocolates, truffles, desserts, and kaffees. Stop in for a free truffle on your next trip to Kansas City! (Tell us the Lion sent you ...)

Robert C. Lawlor, M.D.
David G. Perkins, M.D.
David M. Tracy, M.D.
Glen A. Bollinger, M.D.

MASSACHUSETTS EYE ASSOCIATES

Chelmsford Pediatrics

Best Wishes to the Class of 1994

Timmy, and Joey.
To Jessica Stallings: Skate for the moon and may all your dreams come true. We are truly blessed having a daughter as wonderful as you! Love, Mom & Dad.

To Lindsay St. Onge: “Corn Grad Chew Lay Shuns!” Don’t forget my retirement home in Florida. Love Dad.

To Kathy Sullivan: Congratulations “NEELY!” We are so proud of you. Go after your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad.

To Linda Tanini: Mamma e Papa ti augurano le cose più belle nella tua vita come tu le ai date a noi fino ad ora. Buona fortuna!

To Kathryn Taylor: Reach for the stars! We love you very much, Mom, Dad, Patty, Laura and Corky.

To Rob Therrien: Good luck, son. We’re proud of all the hard work and all that you
have achieved. Love Dad, Mom, Jen and Brian.

To Lisa Trahan: You have the whole world at your fingertips. Dare to dream! We love you, Mom and Dad.

To Richard Trainor or Dick: Adventurous you are, Richard! I am proud to have you as my son. Congratulations. Go for what you want. Love, Ma.

To Mike Tramontano: "Expert". We love you and are so proud of you. Aim for the Stars. Keep tucking in your shirt. Love always, Mom, Dad & Alex.

To Jeff Troughton: Your "streams of achievements" will last a lifetime. We are so proud of you! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Bekki Weir: This is the beginning of the rest of your life. You've always made us so proud! Love always, Mom and Dad.

To Sharon West, (Shaz): Happiness and
best wishes in all you do. Love to the greatest daughter and sister. Mom, Dad, Jessica and Matthew.

To Rich White: I think we enjoyed your high school years more than you. Ya done good! We are proud of you. Keep it up. Love Dad + Mom.

To Eric Woison: You are one in a million! We are very proud of you. Always be happy. Dream big! Love, Mom and Dad.

To Sean Wright: May all the dreams you follow come true! You fill our lives with laughter and love. Love, Mom, Dad and Dave.

To Lauren Young: You are the best daughter that we could ever have imagined. Make those dreams a reality. We love you, Mom, Dad and Mike. XOXO.
Only you can top our burgers... with one of our seven great additions.

185 Chelmsford St., Rte. 110
Chelmsford 256-0051
Open daily at 6:00 AM

Where Kids Can
Relax and Grown-ups
Can Have Fun

Barnyard Breakfast
Two Eggs any Style
Two Strips of Bacon,
Two Sausage Patties, Hash
Brown Potatoes and a
Toasted English Muffin

IF THERE'S NO GROUND ROUND NEAR YOU . . . MOVE!

Congratulations
to the
graduating class of 1994,
our newest Alumni!
from the

CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

William Keohane '74
President
Susan Clancy '77
Vice President
John Hoyt '63
Treasurer

Nancy Hughes '65
Clerk
Betsy Kehoe '82
Rec. Secretary
MicroAccess
Computer Center, Inc.

Good Luck Class of '94!

Systems Integration & Consulting

203 Middlesex Turnpike
Burlington, MA 01803
(617) 272-5670
Congratulations Danielle and the Class of 1994

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Gilchrist
MAY YOUR FUTURE
BE AS BRIGHT AS YOUR SMILES
The Cranes

To Mom: Thanx for believing in me. You are my inspiration! Thanks for always being supportive of me! To Daddy Tony: Thanx for your love & encouragement to succeed. You trusted in me & I did it. To Rob & Abe: Thanx for always being there to give advice and love I needed. Love you. — 4 years of fun and hard work & more fun! Gotta look good for the 90s — (u know) — Love Djwan

LOUIS STYLOS, D.M.D
GENERAL DENTISTRY

13 Village Square
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-6433

FAMILY ASSOCIATES
OF MERRIMACK VALLEY

INSURANCES: P.P.O.'S & H.M.O.'S Accepted
ADULTS • COUPLES • FAMILIES • GROUPS
ELIZABETH M. CASE LICSW • Gwen H. Ketler MSW
Natalie S. Robinson LICSW • Joel Siegel LICSW
Jim Shaughnessy MD
and Associates
DEPRESSION • LIFE CRISIS • ANXIETY
DIVORCE & STEP FAMILY
ALCOHOL & DRUG TREATMENT
256-1467
201 Chelmsford St. (Rte. 110) Chelmsford

ALLERGY IMMUNOLOGY
ASSOCIATES, P.C.

WILFRED N. BEAUCHER, M.D.
JULIAN MELAMED, M.D.
BRYAN D. STONE, M.D.

9 VILLAGE SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
(508) 256-4531

505 W. HOLLIS STREET, SUITE 108
NASHUA, N.H. 03062
(603) 881-7433

200 SUYTON STREET
NORTH ANDOVER, MA. 01845
(508) 689-8890

Michael D. Sargent, D.D.S.
Alex A. Miele, D.M.D.
General Dentistry

21 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, Ma 01824
(508) 250-0079

Evening & Sat. Hrs. Available

Congratulations Class of 1994
Triangle Variety Store Inc.

148 Groton Road
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863

The Price Family
Activities

Lee Ablove
56 Kesington Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DECA 3-4
Soccer 1-2-3
Volleyball 3-4
Class Reps 3-4
Outing Club 3-4
Theological 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Michelle Anderson
8 Schofield Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Track 2-3-4
Soccer 1-2-3
Class Reps 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
APs 1-2-3-4
DECA 2-3-4

Stephen Anderson
108 Crooked Spring Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Outing Club 2-3-4
Skil Club 2-4
Peer Tutoring 4
SADD 4

Christopher Avery
17 Ledgewood Terrace
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DECA 3
SADD 2-3

Nancy Ayapan
6 Studeman Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Photo Club 1-2
APs Club 2-3-4
Vice President
SEART 114
SAGE 4
Jefferson Forum 4
Outreach 3-4
Senior Olympics 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Joseph A. Balan
17 Jessi Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Class Treasurer 4
Class Representative 2-3
DECA 2-3-4
Outing Club 4
Amnesty International 4

Jason Barrett
33 Walnut Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Volleyball 1-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Danielle Bartholomew
5 Pleasant St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Track 2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
Outing club 3-4

Paul Barton
109 Littleton Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Basketball 1-2-3-4
Track 3-4
DECA 4
SADD 4

Aines Bazcz
6 Bartin Ln.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

APs 1-2-3-4
Secretary 3-4
Vice President 4
Outreach 3-4
DECA 3-4
French Honor Society 2-3-4
Secretory 4

Aaron M. Bates
106 Gelling Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Swimming 1-2-3-4
Montreal 2-3-4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 3-4
APs 3-4
International Relations 1-2-3-4
Jazz Choir 3-4
DECA 1-4
Chorus 2-4
Theatre Guild 3-4
Student Senate 4
Mock Trial 4

Samuel Beabion
26 Silver Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Latinus Porter Society 4
Calculus Team 3-4
Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Swimming 1-2-4

Tracy L. Borling
11 Cross St. #6
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Soccer 1-2-3
Water Track 2

Mark Bertulli
422 Acton Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 3-4
DECA 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Calculus Team 1
Hockey 1-2-3-4
Football 1-2

Nicole Bettis
180 Tyngsborough Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4

Marcus Buarlosson
Terrison Vagen 8
906-37 Ukraine
Sweden

APS 4
Ski Club 4
Track 4

Elizabeth Cady
3 Waverly Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Deca - 4

Charlotte Capogna
23 Cathy Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4
Class Rep 1-2-3
Trellis Choir 2-3-4
Chorus 1-2-3-4
DECA 2-3-4
APS 2-4
SAGE 2-4
Amnesty 4
Voice 1-4
Mosaics 3-4

Scott Chalmers
108 Warren Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

James Chambertin
20 Eldorado Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Computer Club 2-3-4
The Voice 3-4
Oddyssey of the Mind 1-2
SADD 3-4

Cedar Chen
181 Littleton Road #37
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Outing Club 3
DECA 4

Louise Chen
30 Janet Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Search 3-4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Outreach 3-4
SADD 1-2
Thomas Jefferson Forum 4
Mosaics 1-3
SAGE 1-4
Voice 3
R.P.C. 3-4

Man Ching Cheng
12 Grove Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Ice Hockey 4
International Relations Club 2-3-4
Latinus Porter Society 4
Theatre Guild 3-4
Student Council 2-3
Math Team 4
Calculus Team 4

Gregory Clark
35 Kensington Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Soccer 1-2-3-4
DECA 4

Todd Covelby
26 Rivermead Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Football 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2

Laura Conover
3 Cranberry Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Mosaics 4
International Relations Club 1-2-3-4
SAGE 2-3-4
Science Club 1-2-3
Role Playing Club 4
Odyssey of the Mind 4

Rachel Costello
3 maple road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

NHS 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Brent Conway
20 Footpath Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Clay Rep 1-2-3-4
Baseball 1
Hockey 1-2-3

Mellinda Cuilla
40 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 3-4
APS 3
DECA 3
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Theatre Guild 4
Fine Arts Club 2

Olive Dalhawn
Pawwasung
5240 32 FLYING SWEDEN

Football 4
AP 3
Ski club 4
Tennis 4

Chantal Daigneault
42 Rathbullen Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Chorus 4
Softball 2

Danielle Day
5 Garrison Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Outing Club 4
Gymnastics 1-2

Jessica Dechaine
64 Stedman St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 1-2-3-4
rep 3 vice president 4
card club 3-4
APS 3
Student Senate rep 4

Chris Demers
30 Sylvan Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Track 1-2-3-4
Soccer 1

Ruhs Porter Society 4
President 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
SADD 1-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 4
Peer Tutoring 4

Matt DeRemer
20 Cathy Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Art Club 1-2-3-4
president 4
Student council 3-4

Christine Desrochers
21 Biscay Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Mosaics 3-4
APS 3-4
French Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Peer Tutoring 4
Tennis 3-4

Karen DiGiovanni
4 Cranberry Ln.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 1-2-3-4
SAGE 3-4
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Truck 2-3

David Donge
9 Stonehill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Symphony Orchestra 2-3-4
Chamber Orchestra 2-3-4
Concert Band 3-4
Marching Band 3-4
Jazz Band 3-4
APS 3
SAGE 3-4
Calculus Team 4

Petra Doyle
6 Donor Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 1-2-3-4
Fine Arts Club 2-3
Peer Tutoring 3-4
APS 4
Orchestra 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
International Exchange 3
Theater Guild 4

Paul Drum
15 Garrison Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Soccer 2-3-4
Ski Club 4
Outing Club 4
DECA 4

Gary Duarte
24 Carlisle Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Indoor Track 1-2
Cross Country 1-2-3
Spring Track 2-3-4

Matt Duff
9 Zeon Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Football 1
Track 1
Basketball 2
Volleyball 3-4
DECA 4

Jessica Ann Downing
44 Boston Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Basketball 1-3
Softball 1-2-3-4
SADD 4
Ski Club 4

Philip L. Eckerlamm
8 Algonquin Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Outing Club 4
SADD 3-4
Chorus 4
Swimming 1,2,3,4

Holly M. Eng
20 Robin Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Field Hockey 1,2,3,4
Indoor track 1,2,3,4
Outdoor Track 1,2,3,4
J.V. Hockey 1
French Honor Society 3-4

Melissa Fay
25 Lawroot St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Volleyball 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3
SEARCH 3-4
Odeyssey of the Mind 1-2-3-4
Drum 1
Calculus Team 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Knowledge Master Open 1-2-3-4
Senior Olympics 2-3-4

Katy Tenney
18 Windsor St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Majorettes 2-3-4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Class Rep 2-3-4
Joshua Feinstein
18 Panthera Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
Math Team 4
Calculus Team 4
Computer Team 2-3-4
Oweny of the Mind 1-2-4

Andrew E. Ferrante
9 Second Lane
Che1msford, MA 01824
Outdoor Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4
Cross Country 4

Dan Forner
7 Judnack Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01824
SADD 2-3-4
Skateball
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Andrew Forner
17 OldSedrome Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Basketball 1-2
Softball 1
Skate Club 4
DeCA 4
Mod 4

Robin Forsney
11 Arbor Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Cheer 1-2
Cajun 4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4
SADD 2-3-4

Jason Frodette
16 Shoal Place
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Baseball 1-2-3-4
DeCA 5-4
SADD 0

Michelle Galpin
107 Fern Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

1st 2-3-4
Yarthook
SADD-3-4
AADD 4-5
French Honor Society
National Honor Society

Gerald Garvey
12 Howard Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 1-2
Cross Country 4
Indoor Track 2-3-4
Spring Track 2-3-4

Thomas Gibson
21 Merriwv Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Basketball 2-3-4
Outing Club 2-3-4
Bball Team 2-3-4
Calculus Team 4
AF 2-3-4

Andrew Griffith
3 Park Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

National Honor Society 3-4
Swimming 1-2-3-4
Outing 1-2-3

Indigent Geneva
20 Gelger Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

AF 2-3-4

Scott D. Heinen
21 Dewlett Road
N. Chelmsford MA 01863
Ski Club 3
Calculus Team 3-4
Computer Team 3
Volunteer 1-2-3-4
Rufus Porter Society 4
Student Council 2
Winter Track 1
Cross Country 2
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4

Gary Hellen
9 Green Way
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Football 1-2-3-4
Tennis 1-2-3-4

John P. Hillz
20 Dunkin Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Football 1-2-3-4
Track 3-4
Cross Country 4
Tennis 3-4-4
Student Senate 4
Outing Club 3-4

Jodi E. Hinkley
3 Vanway Ave.
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863
SADD 3-4
DeCA 3-4
Searc 3-4

Elizabeth Holzman
28 Judson Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Swimming-Diving 1-2-3-4
Chorus 2-3-4
Athletic Trainer 2-3-4

Nicholas Kane
36 Littleton Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Outing Club 4
Soccer 2-3-4
Skiing 3-4
Math League 2
Computer Science 2-3-4
Spanish Club 2-4
Recycling 2-4

Michael Kasprian
23 Thurman Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Spring Track 3-4
Winter Track 3
Ski Racing Club 2-4
DeCA 3-4
Student Senate 3-4
Class Re 1-2-3-4
Commute for the Involvement for Freshmen 4

Greg Key
3 Indian Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
SADD 4
Baseball 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Basketball 2-3-4

Stacy Krane
291 Wainman Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
SAGE 2-3-4
Trek Club 3-4
Musical 3-4
Outing Club 2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
Search 3-4
Outreach 2-3-4
Cross Country 2-3-4
Track 1-2-3-4

Coby B. Krizelowski
50 Warren Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Vassar Swimming 1-2-3-4
Capstak 4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Student Senate 1-2
Voice 2
Musical 3-4
Children's Play 4
Boy's Swim Team Manager
Outing Club 4
Chorus 1-2-4-4
SAGE 2-4
Calculus Team 4
Photography Club 4-4
Mock Trial 4

Michael Laffin
81 Pine Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Eating Club 3-4
Track 1-4
Baseball 1-2

Elizabeth Lake
13 Third St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Field Hockey 1
Softball 1

Phil Landsmeister
66 Smith St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Hockey 3-4

Jacqueline Lamsom
250 North Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
SADD 2
Student Council 2

Cindy Laughman
11 Richardson Rd.
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863
Swimming 1-3-4
British Exchange 3-4
Sage 1-2

Terry LeVile
10 Old Woodland Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Ski Club 2-3-4

Duan Thuo Huyh Le
19 Morse Rd.
N. Chelmsford, MA 01863

Robin S. Lemer
5 Wiggins St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Soccer 1-2-4
SADD 0
Outing Club 4

Deborah M. Linkov
17 Lovett Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01863
Ski Club 2-3-4

Erik Link
24 Cambridge St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Baseball 2-4

Jennifer L. Lin
5 Bay Clough Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01863
Voice 1-2-4-4
Class of '96 Rep 1-2-3-4
SADD 3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Skiing 0-2-3-4
Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4

Mark V. Lomogian
9 Samuel Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Swimming 1-2-3-4
Voice 3-4

Kerry MacDonald
12 Carter Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Ski Club 1-2-3-4
Skate Team 1-2-3-4
Outing Club 2-3-4

Michael Maloney
5 Carter Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Ski Club 1-2-3-4
Eating Club 4
SADD 4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
SAGE 2-3-4
Skate Team 1-2-3-4

Heather Anne Maloney
16 Courtland Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Skiing 1-2-3-4
SADD 2-3-4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Amnesty International 4

Michael Marchand
5 Nuti Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Cross Country 2-3-4
DEGA 3
Caption Cross Country 4
Caption Indoor Track 4
Skiing 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Gregory C. March
13 Dakota Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Swimming 1-2-3-4
Cross Country 2-4
Cheerleading 4
Rufus Porter Society 4
Calculus Team 4
SADD 3-4
Student Council 2-4
Honor Council 1-2
SK 2-3-4-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Andrew W. Martin
15 Higate Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DEGA 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
SADD 3-4
The Outing Club 4
Baseball 2-3-4

Debbie M. Linkov
17 Lovett Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01863
Ski Club 2-3-4

Gregory Marques
19 Lingerwood Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Outing Club 2-3-4
Track 1-2-3-4
International Relations 3-4

Michael Marques
28 Cambridge St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4

Valerie Manusco
135 Tinghams Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863
SADD 3-4
DeCA 4

Steve McArthur
3 Eldon Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Track 1-4

SADD 3-4

Outing Club 3-4
SADDG 1-2-3-4
DECA 4
Skate Club 3-4
Drama Club 3-4
Student Council 3-4

William McCarthy
7 Adirondack Rd
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Volleyball 2-3-4

Melissa McEvoy
108 Ribit Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 1-2-3-4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Amnesty International 4

Tim McEvoy
4 Carter Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Art Club 1-2
Indoor Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Outing Club 4
Yearbook Artist 4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Aramore 1-4

ACTIVITIES 229
Shama Shah
12 Berkshire Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

SEARCH 3,4 Parent 3,4
Russ Reiter 3,4 Secretary 4
SAGE 3,4
APSA 2,3
Yearbook 4 Assistant-Editor-in-Chief 4
Class Representative 2-3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Calculus Team 3,4
Math Team 3,4
Intimural Lacrosse 2

Ryan Sullivan
71 Jordan Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Basketball 1-2
Track 1-4
DECA 4
VOICE 4

Beth Stuchillo
8 Indian Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Teeble 2-3,4
Musical 2-3,4
Theater Guild 3-4
Concert Choir 1-2-3,4

Ian Sutherland
31 Clover Hill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Outing Club 1-2-3-4
Ski Club 2-3

Sophie Tan
29 Quigley Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

AFS Club 3-4

Linda Tamini
15 Manning Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Orchestra 1-2-3-4
Chorus 2-3
Drama Club 2
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Music 2-3,4

Alice Taylor
7 Summit Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Majors 2-3,4
DECA 4
Robert Thorson
29 Mason Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Outing Club 4
C.V.I.E.L. 1,4
Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Indoor Track 1-2-3-4
Track 1-2-3-4

Malvika Tichoo
255 North Rd. #127
Chelmsford, MA 01824

SADD 3-4
SMC 2-3,4
American International 2-3-4
Tennis
French Honor Society 2-3-4
National Honor Society

Meghan Toohey
13 Churchill Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Chorus 1-2-3-4
Jazz Ensemble 1-2-3-4
Teeble Choir 1-2-3-4
Band 1-2-3-4
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Chorus 1-2-3-4
Orchestra 1-2-3-4
Class of 2002 2-3-4
Theater Guild 2-3-4
Musical 2-3,4
Outing Club 4

Lisa Trahan
8 Edgehall Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Cheerleading 1-2-3-4

Mike Tramontano
7 Carter Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Baseball 1
Hockey 1-2-3
Outing Club 4

Adam Tramontano
26 Thomas Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DECA District Champion 4
SADD 3-4
Student Government 2-3
Hockey 2
Jr. “A” Hockey 4
Golf 3

Jeffrey S. Troughton
6 Rock Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Boys’ Varsity Swimming 1-2-3-4
The Voice 1-2,3,4 Staff 4
Production Editor 2-3
Co-Editor-in-Chief 4
Computer Team 3,4
National Honor Society 3,4
Marching Band 1-2
Rutus Poetry 4
Committee for Social Awareness Day 4
Paying Tutoring 4
Calculus Team 3,4

Nicole Trubin
3 Sherman St.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Intramural Lacrosse 2
SADD 3-4

Ted Urban
294 Danville Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Hockey 3
Ski Club 1-2
S.A.D.D. 4
Outing Club

Amy Urbowicz
24 Horseshoe Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Student Council 1-2
Drum Club 2-3-4
Art Club 2-3-4
Field Hockey 1
Color Guard 3-4
Intramural Lacrosse 2

Sharon West
3 Barry Drive
Chelmsford, MA 01863

Drama 1-2-3-4
Chorus 1-2-3-4
Color Guard 3,4

Yearbook 4
French Honor Society 2-3-4

Joanna Wheeler
90 West End Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Drama Club 2
Outdoor Track 2-3-4
Chorus 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
History Club 1-2
Environmental Club 2-3-4
Interact 2-3-4
Spanish Club 2-3-4
Science Olympiad 1-2
International Relations 4
Mock Trial 4
Model UN 4

Rich White
33 Main St. Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01863

SADD 4
DECA 4
Outing Club 4
Track 2-3,4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Football 1-2-3-4

John Wholesey
62 Dalton Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Baseball 1-2,4
Lacrosse 1-2
WIAA 1-2-3
C.V.I.E.L. 1,4
Winter Track 1-2-3
Spring Track 3-4
Chorus 1-2
Outing Club 4
SADD 4

Erik Wishon
4 Shubridge Dr.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Ski Club 2
Outing Club 4
SADD 4

Susan Wright
61 Raimon Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Drama Club 2-3
Chorus 1-2
Outing Club 3-4

Debra Wu
3 Grapetree Ln.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

ASPS 3-4
Voice 3-4
Math Team 2-3-4
Outreach 2-3-4
Chorus 1-2
National Honor Society 3-4
Academic Decathlon 2

Lauren Young
25 Jarred Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Magazines 3-4
Color Guard 2-3-4
SADD 1-2-3-4
DECA 4

APSA 3-4
Student Senate 4
Student Council 1-2-3
Dance Arts Club 2

Jeanne Yu
7 Green Way
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Band 1-2-3-4
French Honor Society 2-3-4
Orchestra 3-4
Math League 1-2-3-4
Rutus Poetry Society 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Tennis 3-4
I, Lee A. Ahlvo, leave John Fritz all the proof needed to show there are pyramids on Mars.
I, Katie R. Ahlvo, leave LG an umbrella and S.S. Stu-co misery, the Legacy is yours now, to the Stu-Co
I, Michelle Anderson, leave Jenn the missing fire pole and Lisa and Mr. Ford a tasty Physics lunch.
I, Stephen J. Anderson, leave Phil, Mike, and John a beach volley ball match and a never ending jump!
I, Ainex Baez, leave Hayley and Eric the best locker ever and the crazy adventures to the bus or with the ride!!!
I, Michael Baptista, leave a sequin for all to put in the sky.
I, Danielle Bartholomew, leave my “nightgown” to Chris Sousa and Maryland to Scott.
I, Tracy L. Berling, leave Jen L. all the birds and windshields she can find.
I, Jennifer A. Cavallaro, leave Stephen & Mel the ride in the plastic police car.
I, Alan D. Cairnes, leave my true friends a big, fat tube of toothpaste and my luck and love, and David Rondina TRUE LUCK.
I, Tracy L. Berling, leave Emily a nasty dunk, and Melissa a clue.
I, Tony Brown, In the name of Bernie, do bequeath The Seat of Honor in lunch to Evan Karp, and free fries for all!
I, Alan D. Cairnes, leave my true friends a big, fat tube of toothpaste and dental floss to keep up their oral hygiene.
I, Charlotte A. Capogna, leave Eric a jammy starvin’ Marvin and Topp my bubbles, coloring books, and grape licorice.
I, Gina A. Carbone, leave Susan Kramer my LA Kings shirt and Thanatosp, and Christine can have my rubber chicken.
I, Jessica A. Cavallaro, leave Steph & Mel the ride in the plastic police car and Karen & Demetra a case of black coffee.
I, Scott A. Chalmers, leave slush and Locinno the BRIDGE-VIEW FOR FUTURE USE!
I, James T. Chamberlain leave BK and MF a piece of my heart and a glimpse at my soul, and “the seat” to the next senior.
I, Amanda Chehna, leave Dawn Hibbard a fire hydrant and a box of tissues, and Heather Mahon an alarm clock.
I, Man Ching Cheung, bequeath Jason the sum of two pennies for a new car and a nickel for Jim’s mailbox.
I, Melinda M. Ciulla, leave my sister and all her friends all the world’s problems to solve in fifteen minutes-cuz I never did!!
I, Gregory P. Clark, leave Dave and Gerry a new subject to talk about besides Pearl Jam.
I, Todd M. Cobrey, leave Slush, Fielding, Le Maire, Vick, Mullen, Bilodeau, Lasinno, Gavriel, Jack’GonHarz, Lil Wholey, and Bill!!
I, Brent Conway, leave Andy a deer- and for Jack and Bill, a lake to go jump in.
I, Claire M. Curley, will E.T. T.O.E.H. for always, and monkey bites and all the luck in the world to Michael Curley.
I, Cora Danielson, leave Jessi Thelma + Louise, a bug and a brat, and dances by a black light... or was it purple?
I, Danielle S. Dwyer, leave Phil-the Mona Lisa in answer to all those questions; Kris-“That famous look by Nabokov”
I, Ana R. DeCastro, leave my buddy Ann Haring the rest of her high school years and an opportunity to go to the “S”.
I, Christopher A. Demas, leave Scott Leyton’s tight pants, Mark Leynor, and all the cereal he can suck down.
I, Christine Desrosiers, leave Diana all my cough drops, Mr. Kamal, and Simon Zealous (and his hat).
I, Karen DiGiovanni, leave Corky a new pair of combat boots, CW a box of snackwells and MC the phrase, “I tried it!”
I, Brian R. Doak, leave SC clean feet, ES, Sunny- D MM The CUBS this school a future and myself an ice-house.
I, David Doong, leaving here, and miss all the funs that could’ve happen in the future.
I, Jessica A. Downing, leave Mrs. Taylor a home room as good as ours!
I, Petra Doyle, leave my orchestra attendance job to anyone brave enough to accept the challenge.
I, Monique C. Dumont, leave Claire Island Boy and a stopwatch and Beth a pair of handcuffs to complete the look.
I, Jennifer A. Durkin, leave Leisure a cheese sandwich with no crust and a toaster.
I, Jessica Dwinell, leave Cora a medicine cabinet for our Thelma and Louise nights.
I, Philip L. Eckelkamp, leave all my friends anything that could ever want from me.
I, Christina Egan, leave Kev some papers, Allison a hot lunch, and Katy an icy road!

Class

I, Holly M. Eng, leave Anne “Animal” Perrillo the varsity field hockey team and what is yet to come.
I, Chad Michael Fay, leave all of Kevin McHale’s friends the memorize of the dungeon, and Fluggi a one-way ticket home.
I, Kathryn Feeny, leave Peggy a turkey, Meredith a red-hooded sweatshirt, and SNL, returns to all the majorities.
I, Joshua D. Feinstein, leave the “cosmic cockroaches” to Man Ching Cheung, Sam Beaubien and whoever else wants them.
I, David A. Floyd, leave Gerry and Greg a 20 point game.
I, David Flynn, leave quietly one at a time stack the bodies in the cellar lock it and pretend none of this happened.
I, Melissa G. Flynn, leave health and happiness to all, and this statement: do not touch my nose!!
I, Scott D. Folger, leave my job at Caldor to any unfortunate soul who wishes to work in that dreadful place.
I, Robyn M. Frawley, leave Lynne Adams a brand new pat of pom-poms to cheer her heart out with next year!!
I, Andrea J. Fraser, leave the junior “girls” new guys to hang all over.
I, Ray A. Fratus, leave the CHS straight edge crew-skateboards clothes, bass mix’s, pick slides “x’s”, “go’s”, and a circle pit.
I, Michelle L. Galpin, leave my car doors to the dump.
I, Gerald T. Garrett, leave Dave a bowling ball that fits his fingers, and Heather a noodle anchor.
I, Michael P. Garin, leave Doug the badger and vob words pulled out of my... I, Amy Geddes, leave YO 3,750 dollars, A hard top and VM a chocolate layer cake with pudding.
I, Colleen A. Gies, leave a Traci Metz the best of luck next year.
I, Alicia D. Goff, leave Stan a peanut, and the left out “N” to Mabo the alarm clock that never went off!!
I, Douglas W. Gray, leave the goofy guys with the snowshoes a pair of swimmingmies, just in case they try to cross again.
I, Cynthia L. Greedley, leave Beth her own McDonalds, Kristen lots of Brews, Liz a running era, and Stephanie a real man.
I, Kristin M. Greenham, leave Dawn, Mike, and Phil 91/2 weeks.
I, Andrew Griffin, leave my swim team jacket to K.Ready and 20 cases of Snapple iced Tea + Dustin Neild.
I, John L. Guarnieri, leave Jenn a slush puppy in some wool socks and everybody a free meal at Denny’s.
I, Matthew S. Guasti, leave Di a case of hairspray and a set of gold hairbobs.
I, Rebecca N. Harris, leave Deanna Hovey my unique style of dancing.
I, Scott Heines, leave Chris Demas to show his fingers up my nose and bowl me into a vat of pickles and creme de cacao.
I, Dawn Hibbard, leave fire hydrants to Amanda Chehna and a box of tissues to Katie Taylor.
I, John P. Hiltz IV leave all the underclassmen their very own Camaro because they look cool and go real fast.
I, Elizabeth Holleman, leave Cheryl one way trip to Rome.
I, Jack E. Holmes Jr., leave Chelmsford High School Knowing everybody is a little bit older then they really are.
I, Melissa Iacono, leave all the fun times with the girls including Kevin and to Jodi this summer and Cape Cod!
I, Denise Jarvis leave KJ some jimmies, FJ a big hug, and to Alan Crawford all my love and luck forever.
I, Donata M. Jerome, leave Val, Amy, Bekky, and Cindy all of the memories from C.H.S.
I, Allison M. Jones, leave the Lowell Y a new blue duck because they’re obviously not getting the old one back.
I, Nicholas G. Kane, being of selfish mind, do hereby take it all with me, because, what if you can?
I, Konstantina Karamanitis, leave all my friends good memories of all our good times together, pool parties!!!!!!!
I, Michael S. Kasparian, have some things, therefore I will leave one thing to everyone thus everyone gets something.
I, Stacey K. Keane, leave Bert Mr. Bubble, Meghan the power of the glockenspiel, and Coby the hip-urns on the “T”.
I, Dean J. Kelly, leave Rich all of my great WC collection and Mark Fl’s phone #.
I, Jared Kelly, leave my friend Chi a roll of Gaf tape & gels, John a pack pf Big Red & a Coke, Elle a Wethers and a smile.
I, Kristen M. Kidder, leave K.R the hours we spent with that thing the error,Type I, and D.N.’s B.J. Sing-A-Longs.
I, Julie B. Kiss, leave Val a ballplayer and to the group, our good times!!!
I, Coby B. Kozlowski, leave memories of the duck, spirit to the devils, and the “summer” to Stacey.
I, Susan M. Kramer leave Gina Carbone my favorite words and phrases said with a New York accent.
Will

I, Elizabeth L. Lake, leave Steph a real fake I.D., Val a tan, and Margie a map and a clue!
I, Jacqui Larsen, leave CW a trip to the laundromat and a JD-WC and all my underclassmen friends lots of luck next year.
I, Cindy Laughton, leave the British exchange a huge pink flamingo named Bill (park) yes Heath I know it's your birthday.
I, Robin S. Lennon, leave everyone in the “LIPP” Club a big cup.
I, James K. Levesque, leave MD, JC, DF the pursuit of my license and to N.Z. a most memorable experience.
I, Debby Larkos, leave the BD's all the spirit in the world and to K & A the legacy of the Big Afterschool Special.
I, Mark V. Lonergan, leave Pete K. the tan suit, and Dave R. a bottle of conditioner.
I, Kerry MacDonald, leave KT and CM my smoke filled attic with all the windows down.
I, Heather A. Malton leave CHS DECA a “Grimace” the FH team lots of luck and to “GOOMA” - Best of friends - Best of times!
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Andrew F. Martin, leave Mike Moriarty's dog twenty bucks.
I, John Gregory Martin, Jr., leave Chelmsford High School about ten minutes late.
I, Gregory C. Marcks, leave a 50-year old emoji on Guam, a flaming paper towel suit; and oh yeah, weasel salad.
I, Gregory Marques, bequeath all my stupid movie quotes to anyone who doesn't want to hear them, “SWORDFISH”!
I, William McCarthy, leave the duties of doing handstands and being Merlin to who ever feels they can fulfill the job.
I, Patrick G. McCuller, leave Mr. Levine a telephone cord, three pounds of polyethylene and my dream boxes of M&M's.
I, Melissa McEwen, leave Dan a Saturday night trip to the movies, KC call the clothes I took from you & JM, leave CHS DECA “Grimace” the FH team lots of luck and to “GOOMA” - Best of friends - Best of times!
I, Heather A. Mahon, leave CHS DECA “Grimace” the FH team lots of luck and to “GOOMA” - Best of friends - Best of times!
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Heather A. Mahon, leave CHS DECA “Grimace” the FH team lots of luck and to “GOOMA” - Best of friends - Best of times!
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Melissa McEwen, leave Dan a Saturday night trip to the movies, KC call the clothes I took from you & JM, KC, DD-Good luck!
I, Brian McHale, leave my brother Kevin the keys to the dungeon and all spoils that go with it.
I, Greg Wilberforce McKenna, king of all that which is made for the enjoyment of snacks, leave Lean a confusing boat!
I, Carolyn McManus, leave KM and KT the ability to chase down any man with bushy eyebrows.
I, Kathleen McSheehy, leave wastelands and holidays to my brother, and a lifetime supply of coffee to the coffee-talkers!
I, Sharon L. Merrill leave T.S. 24 hours, B.M. lots of luck and J.S. all he can eat at McDonald's.
I, Amy Milinazzo, leave Lauren all our trips to Amherst, a full day in school and a beautiful blue celeb of her own.
I, Mark Miller leave JM a new rubber ducky; Jason a new car MCC, a new ankle, Spam to ALL!
I, K. Esch-Dan Miranda, leave my singing, smile, and, hair gel to the next Filipino-Norwegian, whatever that is!
I, Stephanie Moore, Leave Liz a one way ticket to Arizona, Val a large Dough w/eyebrows, Beth a whooper w/cheese + GC A cat.
I, James Ollington, leave into Mark my rubber ducky, who doth inspire me; and unto Joe [do quite well] my whoopie-cinamon.
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Lauren Morelesky, leave Amy secret trips to Amherst, a day of school and a beach in December- may U always have a celeb.
I, Michael E. Moriarty, leave Dean, Andy, and Mark my beak!
I, Adam B. Needles, leave the stress of PRODUCTION WEEK to anyone who wants it!
I, Dustin O. Neild, leave to Kristin M. Kidder- my conjunctivitis and no place to go!!!
I, Stephanie Neild, leave G.K. a trip to the Bahamas, J.M. two more inches and Wendy Koff a Powell Piccolo.
I, Ruth Nene, leave Jen "Scuba" Ollington and Stacey Keane the slider smiley-face printouts, Coco calcostories, and Milano the “blue hand lotion”.
I, Yuchi Oh, leave all my friends my jep to share, and Amy all our Good Times to remember, and a new pair of Levis.
I, Bryan Michelle Oliver, leave Bert with no more bad men and Carolyn without a clue of a car.
I, Jennifer Ollington, leave the “troubled youth” a new hill to conquer, and Meghan T. all the aloids she needs to stay sane.
I, Sarah Parek, leave Winnie and Bega the cophics, SK my senior picture, and Chelmsford High School memories of Aladdin.
I, Camille Pattison, leave Matt Melhavier a friend to eat lunch with next year.
I, Demetra E. Phair, leave Amy “the Mel” to add to “the victorines”, some schedules to figure out, a red LeBaron, & A 2.
I, Patricia E. Priola, leave to The Group our great memories, Sophi Tan a marathon and to Beth Fopolitza, The Bookmark.
I, Cheryl Proulx, leave all my car accidents to anyone who has not had one.
I, Karen E. Rafferty, leave Heather an alarm clock and Kimber Cynergy a Crockus (143).
I, Karen Ready, leave Kris her present, the Diving Team the purple dinosaur, Kansas “Losler” + Andy thinking he is right.
I, Jennifer Rogan and Louise Chen, leave Mrs. McCoy $10 for Jo-Jo Jot.
I, Rooney Rondina, leave LF a danny, Katie Secrets, David my locker, Gary my ears, JAK a walkers.
I, Jason Rose, leave my basement to Losanno, Shush, and anyone else that ever needs to use it.
I, Amy L. Rowe, leave Chris Shrimp Legs and my heart to bring us a life time together “I love you”
I, Andy Rubenstein, leave Chris Santord the many men she has had over the years.
I, Michael P. Sablane, leave snacks and puberty to Boyd, a pair of scissors to MB, Ed, Ralph, and the Bald Guy to Kev.
I, Christina M. Santord, leave CJ is my sister Lori-good luck!
I, Lori Sandler, leave the class of '96 with fond memories of Talula, may she rest in pieces.
I, Jeff Saviano, leave Danny Curran the honors of leading the team in touchdowns and rushing for next year.
I, Charlie A. Schramm, leave Keith Carter the J.V. mile and Steve Boyd a date.
I, Diwan M. Scott, leave all the incoming minority groups my sense of pride knowing of who I am and what I can be!
I, Anita Sebastian, leave Karry Rollins my fluorescent green backpack and to all the dreamers this quote: “Take your passion and make it happen.”
I, Shanna K. Shah, leave the future graduating classes lots of luck, Arby and Navy, and Sachin a life.
I, John S. Sheehy, leave Joe Balan my extraordinary basketball talent.
I, Stacey J. Shepard, leave MT, SN & CJ Vermont so that they can have all the Ben & Jerry Mint Chocolate Ice Cream they want.
I, Kevin Shine, leave Mr. Rubin more students just as annoying as me and Robyn.
I, Karen Smelstor, leave everyone happy memories of black coffee, snowball fights, football games, and fiesta!!!
I, Christine M. Sousa, leave the future tracksters me blue discs.
I, Tammy Sousa, leave Katie a body of Christ machine and Melanie “I don’t know, maybe,” & Mettes, more fun years w/jay!
I, Jessica Stallings, leave John Holladay a new blue champion.
I, Jamie R. Steeves, do hereby bequeath fried mozzarella sticks, broken wood, 7-layer burritos, & filet gumbo to all.
I, Lindsay St-Onge, leave “The Chosen One” Virginia Beach, We will get there someday!
I, Kathryn Sullivan, leave everyone happy birthday to the girls’ soccer team, in the future.
I, Beth A. Sutcliffe, leave Eva once again everything I have already told her.
I, Linda Tanini, leave Rob a jar of pickles!
I, Sophia Tan, leave Patty my running shoes and a TV with cable.
I, Rob Therrien, Leave the cross country team the pond at the East Boston campus.
I, Jessica Tooley, leave Sat Kean with hopes of finding my peanuts toaster, and plenty of aloids to the troubled youth.
I, Nicole M. Tishlis, leave Gia, Patty, and Charlie Deli Day, even though they prefer the snack bar.
I, Ted C. Urban, leave all my friends a dead parrot and a migrating coconut.
I, Mark A. Uzdzianovich, leave my smelly gym clothes to Frantitz.
We, The class of 201, Leave Mrs. Kineen everything!!!
I, Rebecca A. Weir, leave the girls a basket of peears and to Matt four years of aggravation and frustration!
I, Sharon West, am a greedy witch, and I am taking it all with me!
I, Erik T. Woison leave all my friends a piece of gum and a six-pack of Fresco.
I, Deborah A. Wood, leave six faux-pas plus three for Camille.
I, Charlene Wooster, leave J.L. a how-to book, and J.D.-W.C., Billy a tucked in white t-shirt my Peru Chem class a menito II FVIO.
I, Deborah Wu, leave a game of set, a philosophical argument, hell, thanks to DY and CW, to God, the supposed successor of Larry.
I, Lauren E. Young, leave Michael the keys to the shadow-watch out for squirrels!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trahan, Lisa</th>
<th>73, 122, 137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sutherland, lan</td>
<td>72, 82, 124, 128, 137, 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trahan, Amy</td>
<td>110, 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totten, Julie</td>
<td>72, 122, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smelstor, Brian</td>
<td>100, 124, 137, 151, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiting, Nathaniel</td>
<td>119, 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whaitman, Geoffrey</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittenger, Mark</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whithworth, Katelin</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, John</td>
<td>76, 81, 102, 136, 151, 151, 175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholey, Mark</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiernitz, Danielle</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson, Sarah</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Jennifer</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Chips</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Jennifer</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, John</td>
<td>100, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Sara</td>
<td>100, 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Amber</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Kyle</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Ian</td>
<td>100, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodard, Tricia</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster, Charlene</td>
<td>76, 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster, Justin</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester, Megan</td>
<td>128, 129, 135, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workman, Alyssa</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Rebecca</td>
<td>110, 124, 125, 128, 139, 135, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Sarah</td>
<td>119, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Sean</td>
<td>76, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Stephen</td>
<td>116, 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Chris</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu, Deborah</td>
<td>76, 122, 123, 125, 128, 139, 137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U**

| Urban, Edward | 74 |
| Urban, Peter | 116 |
| Urban, Todd | 128, 136 |
| Urbowicz, Amy | 74 |
| Urbowicz, Stacie | 75, 135, 137 |
| Udzanovich, Mark | 75, 135, 137 |

**V**

| Valencia, Mauricio | 100 |
| Valencia, Vividiana | 119 |
| VanBuren, Jennifer | 110, 124 |
| Vandenbuckle, Jennie | 102 |
| VanDinter, Jason | 100, 122, 125 |
| Varmazis, Dimitri | 108 |
| Varnum, Joe | 102 |
| Vartanian, Mirage | 102 |
| Vasquez, Jose | 110 |
| Vautour, Carrie | 108 |
| Villeneuve, Nicole | 75 |

**W**

| Weber, Jennifer | 102, 128, 131, 132, 135, 136, 163, 177 |
| Wagemaker, Amanda | 116, 129, 135, 137 |
| Wallace, Megan | 100 |
| Walsh, Dave | 119 |
| Walsh, Erin | 116 |
| Walsh, Graham | 110 |
| Walsh, Theresa | 108 |
| Wash, Tomma | 75, 163 |
| Ward, Whitney | 119 |
| Warshafsky, Derek | 102, 151, 151, 179 |
| Watts, Apriti | 116, 135 |
| Weaver, Tricia | 108 |
| Weinberg, Jennifer | 110, 124, 125, 135, 136, 138 |
| Weinfurter, Danielle | 116 |
| Weir, Melanie | 100 |
| Weir, Rebecca | 100 |
| Welch, Doug | 75 |
| Weldon, Julie | 108 |
| Wells, Lindsay | 100, 132 |
| West, Sharon | 75, 122, 126 |
| Whatson, Colleen | 75, 82, 128, 137, 177 |
| Whatson, Sandra | 102, 135, 157, 177 |
| Wheeler, Joanna | 75 |

**X**

| Xu, Yuan | 119, 132 |

**Y**

| Yang, Kevin | 116 |
| Yetsko, Meredith | 108, 162 |
| Young, Lauren | 129, 130, 135, 136, 162 |
| Young, Michael | 116 |
| Young, Steve | 102 |
| Yu, Dana | 100, 124 |
| Yu, Jeanett | 77, 122, 123, 129, 130, 137 |
| You, Phillip | 110, 150 |

**Z**

| Zabrierek, Andy | 108 |
| Zani, Brenna | 100 |
| Zani, Tony | 119, 179 |
| Zawodny, Jason | 102, 135 |
| Zimmer, Ethan | 102, 135 |
Forward, forever forward. At the end of the tunnel is the light...
At the end of the fight the victory.
New Directions...

The last destination of this journey awaits us and with diplomas in hand, we are now ready to embark on our next adventure; life beyond Chelmsford High School. The past four years have proven that the Class of 1994 is comprised of a diverse population but with unity of spirit and strength which can face any challenge. We have each arrived at the end of our own path, through which we've had to make many decisions, take many turns, take on different challenges, and accept triumphs as well as defeats. The end of this path is merely the entrance to a new, larger road on which to travel.

The 1994 Lion is an attempt on our part to preserve all that we've experienced and all the memories we've created. The two Assistant Editors-in-Chief, Shama Shah and Sonali Parekh, have been by my side, from beginning to end, in producing this yearbook. Their commitment and diligence are aspects I truly admire. The yearbook staff, made up of: Faculty editors Jen Ollington and Kelly Scarmes, Underclass editors Katie McSheehy and Claire Murphy, Activities editors Louise Chen and Jen Rogan, Sports Editors Allison Jones and Ed Kalpas, Business editors Michelle Galpin, Bhaskar Srivastava, and Kevin Scanlon, student photographers Sharon West, Stephanie Moore, and Camille Pattison, and our artist Tim McEvoy, worked wonderfully as a team. Our advisor, Mary Dukakis, has been an inspiration to us all. Our accomplishments can be attributed to her dedication. Thanks to our business advisor, Mrs. Mary Donovan, we were able to obtain the financial resources we needed. We, the editors, have spent many long hours and have poured our hearts into these pages.

As you all move out in your own separate ways, life at Chelmsford High will become but a memory. This book will help serve as a reminder of the path you followed through high school. I wish the Class of 1994 much success in the future. Good luck to all of you in whatever direction you may go.

Sincerely,
Ruta Nene
Editor-in-Chief
The 1994 Lion